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CtfitfttisiSTANDARD RULES.

r Portly Applied on the C. iP. $(_<

Montreal Witness.
I some time past the C. P.’ R h«« 
parrying on school at various tore. 
1“ tnroughout the Dominion. The 
|ny has Been uesirous of intro due? 
|e standard rules all over the svs- 
bose rules wnicn have been ado^t- 
G,n<a'1 the great systems in toe 
P states, which make tor nniform- 
pciency and the elimination of the 
rot accident—rules which are itorh- 
porate and which- are not taken tx> 
1, perhaps, at first, ibut which 
I adopted, make it possible for a 
f° h‘aye One system and find hto 
b another where he will be familiar 
the operating of the trains under a 
hvhieh makes for unification noon, 
le roads on this continent. The. 
pave been the result of many cou
les of railway men, had from time 
he, crystallized at last in a seii™ 
es. The C. P. R. first of ail ob?'

I ,a number of men who understood, 
flies, and these taught to others 
impiété system, with the result that 
fe number of teachers were ready 
F out °n the road and instruct 
pnductors, engineers, despatches 
pmen. and all who had to do with 
berating of the trains. This work 
frly complete now, and by about 
the company will be in a position 
F tue rules in force all over the 
r. JAt present they are in use on 
aethc division, with satisfactory re-
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Institute
.yn and the exerciee 8 

2±X\. M P -inMWmatioo, ■■■■ „ .
__ T1__ . Miss CameroU Began the diaooMon,

four Sccttens Carry on Their find pointed out that the teacher roquir- 
... ,r, «•.-..iianHuicIs In ed to hare a taste ter reading beforeWork Simultaneously .m good Work could be eççbmplisheiL The

the i u inoon. PH». too; must ehen$e -with different
classes, and were Very subject to the 
influence of circumstances of many 
kinds. To stimulate a îçve for reading, 
too, amongst the pupils, and also to de
rate the standard of taste, good li
braries were also necessary.

Mr. Hindle criticized the Spencerian 
dictum and discussed at some length 
the psychological aspects of the ques
tion. The best authors, through their 
writings, did. very- much toward® en
abling one to appreciate the beauties1 of 
literature. "

Mr. T. Pattison "then gave his paper 
on ‘History.’’ This he considered was 
much more "than a mere record of the 
swyiwgs and -doings of men; it carried 
with it a training "both of the memory 
and of the imaginative powers, and 
through its lessons should add to the 
Store of practical wisdom. The dry-as- 
dust fashion o f teaching was now 
IrigMly ‘superceded by a method in which 
the many stories and descriptions it af
forded were "to be largely utilized. He 
also advocated the use of blackboard 
diagrams, parallel columns of dates, 
etc., upon which the outline--could be

—i
than one*» own
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BACK FROM *U

Mr. Marpole Reaches Montreal from 
v European Trip. '

Montreal, March 3L-R. Maroo

Sœi"ÎSShS’S3
after an absence of three ay» 
EngtenA He leaves for the

Canada shall have a fast Atlantis ser
vice in the near future.

Teachers ten more so Will Not Looking
For Dewet

CORBETT TALKS. \

Is Anxious to Meet Winner of Jeffries- 
Fitzsimmons Fight.

Jamestown, N. T., March 31.—James 
J. ‘Corbett departs from Washington on 
the night of April 13 for Safi Francis
co. Through Jule Delmar, his theatri
cal manager, jt is learned that Corbett 
will be at the ringside on the night of 
the battle of Jeffries-Fitzsimmons, and 
at the conclusion of the fight will chal
lenge the winner. This action will take 
place providing thqt Corbett’s previous 
proposition is net accepted, which is t< 
take the place of Fitzsimmons if this 
pugilist does not desire to meet Jeffries.

Buffalo, March 31.—Frank Erne and 
Joe Cans have been, matched for a 20- 
round bout before "the International Ath
letic association, at Fort Erie, on May 
12, for the lightweight championship and 
a purse of $6,000, of which the, winner 
will get 75 per cçnt. and the loser 26 
per cent. Both boxers have posted for
feits of $600, and will each add an ad
ditional amount on Saturday, when a 
permanent stake holder will be agreed 
upon.

A Copperre sled

Prohibitit to the oth- Bonanzam ' ■

Apparently Manitoba Does Not 
Waat Prohibition Put In

Force.

C
Schalkburger and tils Pprty 

Having Difficulty In Finding 
the Leéder.

Wonderful Deposits Of *Rlch Ore 
on Comstock Mountain, 

Quatslno Sound.
tiie

-

A. W. OGILVIE DHABul "

He Was Prominent in Politicals and 
' .V’ Business Life. i-b.Tf:

Montreal, 'March 31.—Hx-SehaAr A. 
W. Ogilvie died this mornifag at hre resi
dence, 116 'Dorchester street; " after an 
illness of two weeks. : The direct cause 
was pneumonia.

Mr. Ogilvie was the founder, <Jt the 
great Ogilvie milling firm, though he re- 

■ tired from the business in 1874, and 
leaving the business to his boo the 
of whom, the late W. W. Ogilvie b 
the- enterprise to its present immense 
proportions. A. W. Ogilvie waÿ born 
in St. Michael; near iMontreal, injl829, 
and served long in public tire, first as 
alderman of Montreal, then in. the Que
bec legislature, and in 1881 wae ap
pointed a Senator and retired from pub
lic life a short time ago. " He -was very 
prominent in various enterprises, and 

. president .or director of many finan
cial and philanthropic organizations.
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Returns Are Not Complete But 
Enough Known to Predict 

the Result.

So Fto Figures Show Mejorlty of 
Five Thousand Against

Some Interesting Discussions on 
the Best Methods of im

parting Informstlon.
Boers In Europe Expected to 

Have a Meetl/ig In 
Utrecht.

Properties to Be Developed By 
Yreka Copper Company 

of Tacoma.i j-< :

(*»ture Studies Interest Joint 
fathering In Afterooan-« 

Social Evening.

Mr. Kruger Reported Willing to 
See Any Peace Terms 

Accepted.

Comstock Mhie Will Be a Ship
per Before June—Active 

- Development.
;TOURIST ASSOCIATION.

ird of Commendation From a Nel
son Paper.

Act.
/

-yesterday morning the Pvovincittl 
•Teavhcrs institute resumed its sittings, 
tb* forenoon being devoted to» section- 
,l\v„rk, a new departure in these pro- 
è.-diiius’ under which four different eec- 

"couducted simultaneomfly, but in 
meetings, took up matters of 

the various grad'is of public 
work. High schools, senior, in-

oneWinnipeg, April 2)—Returns of the:
throughout

^The Hague, March Sl.-Mr. Kruger, WATER RISING. A. F. G win, of the Yreka Copper eom-
EuroÏ,ytarèaÏp^tedBtor Winnipeg. March 3l.-fSpecial.l-RaiI- °\ Taco™^ ”turned tT™ ***

portant meeting at Utrecht, April 2, to and Porta^'è^rP^aind^l^ut'off thif the Queenly °on her TaT/trip8” He 

consider the situation in view of Aptlfig afternoon owiug to the river Assiniboine had gone north to make arrangements 
President Schalkburger’e peace move. for starting work on the Comstock group
Well informed people here say General rai,Vay bridges to t^e Portage dte? of ««PPer-gold properties which was re- 

Schalkburgep was evidently 'influenced trict are ilk danger. The water is rapid-, cently purchased by the Yreka 
by the receipt of news of the result of Jj rising in the Red and Assiniboine pany." The Comstock group is situated 
the Dutch note to Great Britain on the ^t msr/fb y^rè^tohtol days" dn Comstock mountaigf Quatsino sonnd,

subject of peace in South Africa and -------------- o- ■ and, with the Superior and Qnatsino
other despatches sent him from here. It ' King groups, includes about b v .......
is known that his communications with I hp RrififiF At of mineral lands.
President 'Steyn and General Dewet, U,,UaC The Yreka Copper company have put

which have/heretofore been easily car- U/gnc*15 men t0 work «° thair.new purchase
ned on, were interrupted by, the recen WeStllllllStCr and will Increase the force as occasion »
British military movements and as it , warrants. Mr. Gwin’s u,
was necessary to communicate with Mr. --------------- for the pnrpoge of 0Tereeeiug the traB8.

peace propositton^coniriL tomniated. Contract For the Substructure ^a«ou ^ and 8°™Jka to the 
General» Schalkburger had to apply to Awarded to Armstrong, Mor- thePminers d 8 "°Ut th6 WOrh tCZ 
(Lord Kitchener for a s^fe-conduct. rlson * Ba|f'u’ th* ™laer8- 19 soch an abnnd-
CorisideraWe surprise is "expressed here v * ance of 0re.0D Com8tock mountain that

at Schalkburger’s delay to getting in --------- ----- “me ^ *° rome the operation»
toneb with Dewet, and It vs thooghttiiat Anreement For Irïinnrtsent Wnrl W1 be practi<?ally confined to quarry- 
something unusual must be behind it. Afl5f "t 4 inf aud ^veyrng it to the shipping
But, even if the Orange Free State and Signed By the Firm and Pomt, about one mile front the mine, 
Transvaal officials agreed to peace terms Government- "where a temporary wharf is being built,
it would be necessary for both- republics , it is the *intention for the preséîrt to
to call a general meeting of the aom- build a Wooden tramway down to the
mandera and submit the propositions to Tlle contract for the construction n# wateT'B ed8®, wer which the ore will he the burghers, before they could be sub- ADe 5°”tract Ior cpnstruction of conTeyed for shipment, this to he re
mitted to Lord Kitchener. *“e substructure of the Fraser river placed by an aerial tramway later on.

London, March 31.-r-NoAin» definite bridge was signed yesterday as between The company expect to have 600 tone 
has transpired concerning (tie peace ne- the government. of British Columbia ready for shipment to the Tacoma smett-
gotiations in South Africa. Messrs. . ..___,__ ___. ed by May 25. As soon as the Crofto*Wessels and Wolmarans. the Boer deie- and Mes8rs. Armstrong, Morrison & Bal- or the ILadysmith smelter le in working 
gates expressed their hope-that a sat- four, contractors, Vancouver. The con- order the ore will be sent to one or the 
«factory compromis would follow Mr.- tract for the superstructure was award- other, as the -desire of the company is 
Schalkburger s mission. 'Mr. Wessels is ed some time ago to the Dominion to' build up the industries of Vancouver x 
credited with declaring ..(Mr.. Kruger —, ., lf » Idland as much as possible
would approve any-terms,of peace ar- Bridge company of Montreal, the low- The Comstock and gupmior groups

°,1ln 801,1,1 -V™?- eat tenderers. Althogh the tender of are contiguous and form practically one
Ha«u<i correspondent of the Daily Armstrong, Morrison & Balfour, was property, which Mr. Gwto considers is

stekfdUy?aest aecond lowest lor the substructure on «“ "^‘ver^e^eShî^sa^
Thursday on a visit to Belgium and Ger- the recommendation of Mr. Waddell, re^entiy made wll- ffil M vftoef „,to 

goes to those countries in the in- the designer of the bridge, and the ex- from 25 asrays and mill rpna ttos ’ara- 
^etoria so-The effort, of p.ert engineer employed by the govern- age was $28, while one sample ran to-

issgsjftt ssrs1“ EsEiBalBsS,

Vatiémerwe and have £ tSa t» proper «oostruction of the foundations la mine of Lake Superior only robs from 
‘TnrisfbS’30 miles northwëàt ôf Heà- a° 8°?K>rt Î1 ?” «leering Messrs; % to 4 per cent, in copper, one may 
bsonrad, by Col. Garretf. Momson & Balfour to car: form an idea of the wonderful wealth

ry put the work, the government have of the Comstock and Superior groups,
made a wise choice. Mr. W. H. Arm- The Quatslno King group is four miles
strong was master mechanic during the from Comstock mountain, on the Teeta 
building of the Canadian Pacific from river. The main lead on this property 
Yale to its junction wi#h the line from is 20 feet wide, of very high grade con- 
the East, afid is not only possessed of centrating gold ore, which will furnish 
native executive ability of a high order, a desirable flux for the copper ores of 
but is also thoroughly acquainted with the Comstock and Superior, 
the direction and building of large pub- Messrs. A- F. Gwto and JT. 6. Clark 
lie works. It was his firm who built will take five or six teams- of horses, as 
the most important section of the Crow’s well as additional supplies, to the pro
test railway. Mr. Morrison received his perty. on the "Tees, going to Hardy bay. • 
practical engineering education to the on the east coast, and thence across the 
great shipyards of Scotland, and 4e- a Island to Quatslno sound. Naturally they 
mail of untiring energy and resource, are delighted with their new properties 
Mr. Balfonr directed the building of the and are fuH of enthusiasm as to the 
bridges on the C. P. R., the Canadian golden future of the northern portion of 
Northern and the Crow’s Nest railways Vancouver Island, 
daring construction, and ie- the practical 
bridge man of the firm. - /

With _ so excellent a combination 
of ability and experience, the govern
ment is assured that the construction 
of,the substructure of the Fraser river 
bridge will be carried to completion in 

-a safe and satisfactory manner, and in 
■as short a time as it is possible to com
plete it with safety. ,

Hon. Mr. Wells, the chief commission
er, And Mr. Waddefl, the designer of the 
bridge, are to he congratulated upon se
curing so able a firm to carry out thi4 
mbst important work.

will be some considerable time yet 
before actual construction is begun, as 
an expensive plant to handle the work 
has to be built, and this cannot be ac
complished before the yearly fteshet has 
taken place, which would, effectually 
prevent the prosecution of the work, the 
difficult and expensive portion of which 
is under water.

------------- rO-—:---------
'SPENCER'S ARCADE.

Handsome Premises for British Colum
bia’s Great Dry Gx^ods Emporium.

^Active operations will shortly com
mence on the new structure which is to 
replace the premises of Mr. Dhvid 
Spencer’s Arcade. Previous-to the late 
disastrous fire plans had been discussed 
'looking to the erection of a much larger 
and more modern borne for the immense 
dry goods emporium, and one in which| 
the ever-increasing trade eould be 
’•"ndled with convenience and despatch- 
The fire hastened— these preliminaries 
and rendered absolutely neççysary and 
at once, what had been looked upon as 
being a business contingency which 
could be decided at leisure.

Although the definite shape in -which1 
the new “Arcade” will be built has not 
yet been fully decided upon, this much 
may be stated, that the building will be 
either five stotifes and basement-or six 
Stories, and will cover the entire 
ground from- Government to Broad 
street. Steel will enter very largely-ini 

-to the construction of the new building, 
and when completed The Arcade will 
occupy a home second to nope in-Can
ada. It is understood that the tenants- 
occupying the upper story on Govern- 
street front have been notified to vacate 
*o that the time to commence building 
has about arrived.

A ictoria_ Tourist association, says 
elson Miner, is a most energetic 
uid is therefore certain to 
,he results for which it was organ- 
The association has secured pér

it quarters, which will be used as 
iau of information. A young lady 
ieu placed in charge of the quar- 
Tho services of H. Cuthbert have 
retained as traveling representa- 
nd lecturer. Literature is being 
ed for the purpose of the travel- 
ipreseutative, and small attrac- 
aliets are being got out to be to
rn the envelopes of business hou- 

At a recent meeting the matter- 
visit of the Eastern lumbermen 

ken up, and Mr. Cuthbert wasin- 
d to place himself in eoimnuniea- 
itli the management of the Che- 
l miUs. The object of this is 
he Eastern lumbermen, who are 
to visit the coast, may be shown 

fferent points that would ~ ‘ 
interest:

ht
referendum vote taken 
Maliîteba today are not yet completed, 
but sufficient has been learned to make 
it evident that the prohibitory Tfquqr 
act has been -defeated. Jt required 62 
per -oeiA. of the total vote polled, and it 
now looks as If the opposition would 
have the majority.

The figures received so far show a ma
jority of over IpOOO against the net, and 
of that number 3,367 are in Winnipeg. 
The places yet to hear from are largely 
ill the rural districts, and it Is expected 
that these will go temperance and pull 
down .the outside majority, eo that the 
Winnipeg majority, will likely be the de4 
.aiding factor. In the city the vote 
stood:;

For the act, 2,450; against the act, 
5,817; majority, 3,367.

St. Boniface town gave over 500 
against prohibition. The French settle
ments will give similar returns when 

_ ! heard from. Brandon, 1 Portage- la
Report That Large Coal Seam -Brairie, Minnedosa, Morden, Selkirk,

.1, 1_ __ , i -Gladstone, -Carberry and all the more
IS Discovered III INICOla < .populous districte declared against prohi- 

Vallev. bition by large majorities. The weather
was most favorable for voting in the 
city, but the roads >are in bad condition 
•for the rural -vote.

——i—■—o---------------
GOING TO LONDON.

iPremier of -Quebec Accepts Invitation 
to -Coronation.

Quebec, April 2.—Hon. S. M. Parent 
.has accepted the invitation of thd Im
perial government to premiers of ptov- 

.inces to attend .the coronation of King 
-Edward. He vflll leave for Europe 
about the middle of June next.

accom-

diffvrvnt
intvrest to coin-
school „ .....
teriuediate and juuior were the differ- 

divisious adopted, the teachers til at
tendance at the convention gçing'feom 

to another, or possibly,/as was more

was
(Oantlnned on "Page Might.)

Protocol On
Panama Canal

Committed on 
Murder Charge

generally done, following throughoutqle ; 
deliberations of-the particular grade in 
-which their daily work gave them the 

interest. -The first three sections.

I

dPso most
met in the South Park school, the fourth; 
or junior grade having as its meeting; 
place the Spring Ridge school house. 

111(11! SOHOOL SECTION. -4. " ; 
Mr. AVaiter Hanter, of Nanaimo High 

school, was chairman of the High school 
Here two subjects he* been'

Colombia Tells Terms on Which 
It Can Be Built By United 

" ... > States.

**nny Tacfcum Will Be Tried 
For Killing of William 

Hussey.

4prove 
The local

... correspond
io \ letona association, and if the 
dies could work in harmony they 
>e mutually beneScia! to each oth- 
îctoria could send such tourists 
section as would like to see mag- 

: mountain scenery, who desire 
.ure the speckled mountain trout 
□o Avish to kill the great grizzly 
e mighty elk and caribou. This 
>lace for this kind of sport.

i:ng_ to them, 
t association should

.

section.
set dowq, hut time only permitted tftej 
taking up of -one of them, viz., “Latin 
Prose Composition.” ' r|

Mr. Paul, to whom the introduction ef; 
the subject had been committed, pnt for
ward a scheme for the teaching of .titis' 
subject by which the teacher would be-
Tndïï Oar -Own Correspondent,

suit, whether correct or in error, had? Vancouver, B. C., April 2.—Johnnie 
been reached. It was an adaptation of; Ttickum -was today committed to etamfi

tria, r the charge of killing Wm. 
ed out and mistakes at once made the) “tossey at Toba Inlet on March 7. 
more readily apparent. This led tot Hnsaey’s body has not been found, 
a long discussion, to the .the course bt! Geo. Blair has received word from
which .1. K. Henry, of (Vancouver, ad-, r,„r.n.r in wiy.ni. v.n__.vacated the committing to memoir of! T Tpartnar “. NlooIa VaU«y- that A. 
passages of Latin prose through which! “ Law has discovered a seam of coll 
greater attention would be given to the; II feet thick on his property-Ibu the 
order of the words in the Latm sentence. Gareeche- Green estate, Nicola Valley.
He thought that a good drill in Latin; 'Mr. Blair says that he -cannot realise ftajimnT v T.A NDMT>
was essential to any one desiring to be thait .the news is correct, as veins in that v> -me
skilled in the use of English, and placed '«oa-ntry -do not as a rule ran ever five f.rpw nf at,:- xraYweu x-ow at 
great stress upon the proper readieg -ef: ?eet- A reported that Mr, Law, while _ , "" 7?
Latin aloud, a matter now of most in- tiispectin-g the coal fields, fell from his- ’ Brereterhaven.
frequent occurrence. ^ra^tn£ed hie at™.

sad£

u-nAent'Alex“ «ever^ injured interna^'. &3tS5S ^ «onthWett;" Of.

aRS„^aVto’ Me8 1,”^

High schools of New England, where, Victoria °r many yeaTS 10
the range of subjects taught was very _ .
extensive, it was found that of the lists, °2Tf.ts ?re bomS made to or
al Harvard, only one-third were pupils' c,assj ba8ebaR team in
supplied by these schools, aBd the ten- of,tbe have
deucy seemed growing towards a fur- “T"â^dnth* Polye^II «treat 
ther separation of the schools from the 8'^Th?nc^fifd 2?" . ,,
universities. He would like to see the Hanford ShreV hy ,Mr;
matter well discussed. ' This was then, .S?? ,5d a“? e°mpany, was received 
-tone largely in an informal way, in the T^ence hêrë ' fare bL,a larga
course of which Mr. Ptoeo, of the Vic-" -SfSis .wnfflS «5 „„ght" The., !ocaI 
tone staff, pointed out that to the Hanford unsthrtod6 nreto? ”7 *Td Mr" 
schools they had grown up with! the 8t Dted Pralse- '■
opmiou that Latin was necessary, but' 
it was a grave question whether woch, 
of this sort of study could not well be, 
dropped, and the time given to subjects' 
of life, really present with us, “praeti-: 
cal” as they are called. «

Rental of Three Quarters of a 
Million Dollars la t 

Year.

. 'Washington, March Sl.-ngener • Con
cha, the Colombian minister, today de
livered to Secretary Hay a definite pro
tocol between the United States 'and 
Colombia, embodying the terms -tinder 

Colombia will agree; to ronce de 
the rights of way for the construction 
of a Panama canal. It Écfiedi 
that Colombia gives unqualified eon-i 
sent to the sale of the «ighià of tie new 
Panama Cabal company to the jFnited 
States government and thereon 
tion of its offer of $40v90flt000 
stated that the nrptocol embodies ade
quate and satisfactory provision for the 
completion, maintenance, operation, con- 
teoL and protection of a Panama canal 
bg. tins government, to Vie* of certain

■*5ErbIn with A, rSnamV7L7fS,m- 
i>aay for a portion of the W),000y000 
whiçh it Would receive from the United 
States, it was stated roost positively te- 
•ky that,.beyond the 6,000,000 francs in 
stock whiçh the Colomhian government 
holds in the Canal company, no portion 
of the $40,000,000 win revert to Co- 
-ombia. It has been made clear that 
the protocol delivered .today withholds 
the city of ̂ Panama from -United States 
sovereignty. Panama City is practically 
the state of Panama, for there is no oth
er town of importance within the state. 
The administration of justice within the 
canal belt is provided for to the shape 
of mixed . tribunals and* tie rights to 
pursue criminals charged with mimes 
committed within the limits of the -belt 
to any part of Colombia, is bestowed. 
Compensation for the canal rights is 
desired to be in the -shape of annual -ren
tal of $750,000.

Secretary Hay Will give *he protocol 
his careful comb deration and conifer with 
•President (Roosevelt to regard to "its pro
visions. If they are found to he suffi- 
ciently explicit and concrete *tbe «conven- 
tion will then, be referred to

MEAN'S BUSINESS, : '

iat Rest.—There was a large at- 
ce at the funeral of the late 
ig Spotts, which took place 

from^the city to Saanich, the 
Mit being in the Saanich ceme- 
Rev. Air. Vicbert conducted tne 
s, and the following gentlemen 
as pallbearers: -Messrs. J. R. 
the. J. Smith, Thomas Alexander, 
mtou, S. Booth and G. Kendeii.

Oil

which

»d

iton, Yukon & Pacific railway was 
rod need from which it appeared 
hat company asked for $4,000 a ' 
Jr 500 miles of railway, together 
. land grant at the rate of 20,000 
including, all minerals, except the 
is metals.
r cross-examination of Hon. Mr. 
^vas then resumed, but he claimed 
e did not know that 
een made to either of these coal
itions. Mr. Cassidy, however, 
reduced the answer of Hon. Pre- 
Lhmsmuir, which was, however, a 
icknowledgement of its receipt. 
Bond then contrasted the amount 
subsidy proposed with that ap- 

r in the contract brought down, 
the witness could only account for 

■ difference in the difficulties of 
ites.

imsaa-
. i It is the

to the
Saw Fra»-iauy answer.

landed
igonia

bÿ the Gel
ât Bremer 

: haven. The Patagonia collided with, 
and sank the Maxwell to a fog, and 
succeeded to taking off the latter’s crew 
bèfore the ship sank.

o-o-
DOMINICAN TURMOIL.KILLED HIS WIFE.

"Extraordinary ‘ Crime of a New York 
■> Policeman.

New York, Aj)ril 2.—Policeman John 
O’Brien, of Brooklyn, shot and instant
ly killed his young wife Minnlfe today, at 
itheir home in that,city, in the presence 
of his. children and his mother-in-law. 
Mrs. O’Brien handed her husband his 
revolver just as he was going out on 

• duty, wheu, without a word of warning, 
he shot her through the head. He had 
been drinking heavily and was on the 

vverge of delirium tremens, it Is said. He 
was arested immediately after the 

■shooting.

X
Bond then read from the Colonist’s 
I of the government meeting in 
ic-toria theatre on the Saturday 
before the election, but was in- 
led by Mr. Cassidy, who enquired 
tr they were going to have the 
a fought out again. Mr. Bond, 
er, read ou, and the witness sor
ted Colonel Prior’s statements at 
leeting, but could not be induced 
E that the agency there accredited 
Greeushields. was one on behalf 
government with regard to the 

an Northern railway, 
term ‘‘accredited agent” in other 
in the Colonist newspaper of in

fs was then threshed out by Mr. 
but Mr. Wells would not admit 
lis agency exiended at all to the 
r negotiations. Similarly many 
newspaper clippings of the late 
gn were also traversed but to no 

Messrs. McBride, Tntlow and 
might have referred to Mr. 

hields in their speeches on the 
• the House as the agent in the 

negotiations, lmt in answer to 
ton on that matter he had given 
use a full explanation, 
ig all these Ingeihe:-. reports of 
:s, iuti-V' itv.vs, debates in the 

t he witness said that 
some might perhaps 

o look upon Mr. Greeushields as 
-nt for I lu- province i it the rail- 
rgotiatious. lmt he • would only 
that he had never acted in that"

Another Republic to the Throes of a 
Revolution.

"San Domingo, Republic of Santo Do
mingo, March 811—The town, of Bara- 
hona, on the southwest coast, was at
tacked and captured by the 'revolu
tionists after a hard: fight', in which 40 
were Killed or wounded. Later a gov
ernment gnnboat bombarded Barahona 
and landed troops, who, retook thp town. 
The "revolutionists retired to a strong- 
hdld in the neighborhood. The Domtoi- 
can^minister of war haçi proceeded to 
•Barahona with other troops, and will 
take severe measures to re-establish or
der. The Dominican congress has de
clared that martial law be established 
•throughout the whole republic, and that 
the constitutional guarantees be sus
pended.

-o-

DEPUTATI0N8
AT OTTAWA

Against this the next speakev urged 
that at present the trend might be con-! 
tillered too practical to the neglect of 
general culture of the mind, which was 
far from the least of the Important phas- 
es of their work. The study Of classics 
introduces to a world of culture and by; 
driving it from the schools a great 
harm might be inflicted upon, the.gener-.

coaie" Firen Our Owe Correspondent.
Methods of teaching Latin then took .Ï4,.   r, , . ,tile attention of this,section, and those: 5**? ’ °nt"’ Aprd 2‘"-A 'degotation 

of today were contrasted with those of -Printer9 and publishers saw Messrs, 
o generation back, each system having! "Fitzpatrick and Fisher on the copyright 
its exponents amongst those present. ! question, and asked for legislation mak-

s.“i n.*— -that much of the so-called modern his»! Prmled and bound m this country in -or-; 
tory, the Stuart period, for example,. 'to‘r ,to secure the Oanadian copyright, 
Was quite as old in fact, if not in years.: and that upon failure of a foreign’ ap-
XhPt°SeS,S the8 agra ‘rau^to ’ cyekT! ^ toF ™ht t0 ->riat ™ ^ada

onuC0ancon.the age °f Plato than to tiret! PUMtoher "

SKA" I mi on,™ „„„„„„ ,lMr- Fitzpatrick . intimated that bel
,. " “ GRADE SECTION. i wcould* adhere to the satisfactory policy

J°h? Shaw, principal of the Na-! Sir.John Thompson and Hon. David' 
naimo public school, presided. Litera- Mills ron the copyright question. An-1 
aur nin?11 istory were the two Subjects ! other fieputatiou sawithe government to 
appointed for consideration, the former' a bonus on the production 6f arseui-' 

-re:1 l,y t'rincipat Burus. of «1 «re.. - j
Uameron of?nt,tcte- the latier by Mias The cattle Guards Bill and two tele- i 

Mr tke South Park school. fihone bills Were put over to next see- •
mindin. ,k °peued his ««Meet by ye- '

■SDemet’/sA6 present of Mr. Herbert 
catiM lLd,c,tum; that the rods of eda- 
mp i *ere twofold, to make every hu- 
Safe bS USe,ul t° himself aud-to the 
tainîne ër\neCOndly' t0 aid ia the'at- 

'"f Te isum epgre!-test P°«aae amount 
notPon B!adlns had as its fruit
]ilr.,p Yettillg of a nwre or less
w.£ .""l1 °.f information, but what 

i as important also was the
of ci, r 9f grcater facility and power 
nmN.f ,TWn" °t the increase of c.lture 

•■and LÏÏÎ ’“stlîetle ride of one’s pâture, 
t” ; ^ «her still, the inculcation, poa- 
1 v f l but still very effective-
and reh t?ttaes of love of truth, duty 

"at,Tt "*nd- Of these the for- 
ni to fn COVirei' by the school readers 
th . ïiihfnend ^f the third, while with 
"êach% h re*der the wider field was

■oH
FROM BKAGWaY.

Report That Two , Longshoremen Are 
Badly Injured—To Rebuild 

Steamers.

Vancouver, March 31.—(Special)—
Steamers AtmSr and City of Seattle ar
rived from SkagWay simultaneously to
night about 6 o’clock. The City of Se
attle claims to have beaten " II» records 
by making the round trip to Skagway 
and return in 6 days and 4 hours. News 
was also brought of a fatal accident e* 
the City of Topeka. While coal was 
being unloaded from the steamer at ■ 
Junean the bucket fell and seriously In
jured two longshoremen, one fatally. 
The names were not "known.

Steamers Ora and Nora are'being re
built and enlarged. W. J. O’Brien is 
en route to Dawson from Skagway to 
start work on the Hawkins, Klondike . 
creek, railway. A big copper mine story 
comes from Valdez. It is claimed a large 

■copper ledge has been discovered. Tw* 
tunnels are being driven to prove up toe

'-------------- o--------- ;—i
ATTACKS GOVERNMENT.

'Methodist .Minister SpeaAs of C. O. D, 
Cotoinggnts.

Ottawa, Ont., March 31.—(Special.)— 
The Governor-General sails for Eng
land on the 'Parisian, June I. Lady 
Mmto has taken passage for April 12.

Rev. Mr. Bland, a local Methodist 
minister,- severely attacked the govern
ment in a sermon last night, for sending 
the -Oanadian contingents C. O. D. He 
said ILordlMtoto must have blushed with 
shame when he sent a recent despatch 
to England stating Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
was not prepared to discuss questions of 
Imperial defence. •

Henry Strong, Chief Justice of 
the Supreme eonrt of the Dominion, will 
retire next September. Chief Justice 
Tascheran will succeed him!

---------------0---------
IN JAPAN,

Destructive Fire—Bonds Issued by the 
Government.

Yokohama, March 31.—A fire at the 1 
silk manufacturing town Of Fnkui has 
destroyed 4,000 houses.

The minister of finance took advantage 
of the favorable atate of the market on 
Saturday last to-issue two sets of bonds, 
one Amounting to 6>00,0ÇX) yen, for 
£an!w??uU con8tTpctien, and another one 
5,000,000 yen, for public ‘works.. All tie
“rire^wto^^ Bank<)£ JapM-

'Legislation Asked on Copyright 
Question—State Ball «t 

Government House.

GRAND FORKS.

Town Growing and'Numerous Buildings 
Being Erected.

Grand Forks, B. C., April 2—(Special.) 
—According to the civic .census just 
pleted, the population of Grand Forks 
is 1,850, exclus*ve of Columbia. The 
assessment amounts to $L087,71,0.

C. P. R. officials, who havé been here 
lately, have intimated that .-the C. R. R. 
will begin the construction of a railwnj" 
from Midway to Spence’s bridge early 
■next mottth. This means the abandon- 

of the proposed route over the 
Hope" mountaiiB, an'd.of a .direct line,to 
the coast.

There is a marked demand for acreage 
property t in the valley ,to this vicinity. 
Several of the leading ranchers are sub
dividing their farms into 10 and 20 acre 
tracte, many of which have already been 
■disposed of. The purchasers are going 
to.engage to market add truck garden
ing. The city ie enjoying a decided era' 
■ar activity in bmljling -operations, which 
have none of the features of a boom 
Over 30 buildings, iptindipally dwellings, 
are actually under construction just
DOW.

congress.

iltttd. -1 h-o
Jit- Manitoba Wants iProhibitien- tt Will 

Be Enforced.
OFF THE TRACK.

Accident on Great Northern Near 
• South Westminster. *-

New Westminster, March ‘31.—(Spe
cial)—Today’s Great Northern train 
from "Seattle had a small smash-up near 
Liverpool this afternoon. The engine 
left the rails at a switch and fell across 
the track, being somewhat . damaged 
thereby. No one was seriously hurt, 
bnt aÙ were well shaken and finished 
the journey to South Westminster on 
foot.

The late Fergus Laidlaw was interred 
at. (Bapperton this afternoon with Ma
sonic honors.

MINER KILLED.

■Harry fflroadhurst Meets Death in Le 
Roii. v

•Rossland, B. C., March 31.—Harry 
•Broadhurst. a miner was instantly killed 
■at the Le Roi mine this morning while 
shooting a missed hole. The hole was 
'‘pot,” from the previous blasting, and 
exploded the dynamite before Broad- 
hurst had reached a point of safety. 
•Flying, boulders broke Broadhlist’s neck 
and fractured hie skull. A partner nam
ed Wells was alongside, but escaped with 
trifling injuries. Deceased was a steady, 
industrious young married man, with one 
child. The "body will be tken to Joplin, 
Missouri, for interment.

- -, BRIGHTER NEWS.

Three More Steamers Report 
'foundlaud Seal Catch.

St. Johns, Nfld., March 31.—Steamers 
Aurora, Diana and Iceland having on 
board respectively 24,000, 22,000 and 
20,000 seals arrived here tMT ffiTOWng. 
They bring reports from: toe sealing 
grounds similar tb" those -of the 
sealers "whq had previously arrived, 
fjiqwlng that 16 of the 20 ships will 
hare big catches! .It now seems that 
thp aggregate weight of the season’s 
catch is likely to approach that of . last 
year,' The seals now being caught are 
heavier than those caught last year.

% "
Winnipeg 3L—(Special.)-A

letter is pmb-TBbefi from Premier Poblin. 
m which the statement is made that 
the Liquor Act ie brought inte force 
by April 2, and if the working out is 
found, to be defective or ^operative, it' 
wity be amended within the limits of 
the provincial constitution to remedy 

•^uch defects and make it so operate to 
accomplish the result desired.

com-

It

fL^si'(‘ liow
ment

*>
STRAiSPGiE DEATHS.

Wife Died One Day, Husband Next.

Monçtou, N. March 31.—(-Special.) 
—Mrs. Hrrry Gallagher, wife of an In
tercolonial railway employee, was tajeen 
suddenly ill yesterday, and died within, 
a few hoars. This morning her husband, 
who had expressed fears that he might 
suddenly pasenway^ was speaking of hha 
affliction to friends when 69 collapsed 
and died in a few minutes. Two young 
children are left orphans.

lire on shields then explained the 
ritten” suggestion, and it was 
he lied handed it to the govern- 
They had not tampered with it, 
ile he had no power of attorney 
ng, yet he had sufficient authority 

his principals in an agreement. 
D. M. Eberts then took the 
and stated that there was no 
whatever for the charges that 

ling brought before the commis- 
iuvestigrtion. They were wholly 

nroughout. With reference to 
bsmuir, he thought too that they 
ost unjust as the- Premier, he 
had been actuated by the most 

p of motives, and instead of . 
any gain in the transaction, was 
giving part of his property away 
to get a railway down into this

Mr. Greeushields, he had been 
redited agoni of the province in 
bn with the negotiations at Ot- 
Por these he had been paid,\ but 
nv way for anything in connec- 
tli the railway business, 
ields and himself had in 
been at daggers drawn. With 
in the matter had been discussed 
the witness, had drafted a con- 
hi eh was afterwards brought 
the House, but had -been modi- 

>re Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann 
jeept it. There had been nego- 
a year ago through Mr. Hugh 
ud, which had then been in* 
b renew these, Mr. Welle had 
st last fall, and proposed thaï 
1 to be built from Tete Jeune»
> Kitimaat should be deflected* 
Inlet, and thus op to Victoria- 
ght be over a new line alto- 
and at present an application 
g made for another charter for- 
1 portion.
dr. Eberts then explained the- 

of the Edmonton & Yukon 
I its connection with the Cana- 
them, and Messrs. Mackenzie 

He also believed that the 
a & Yukon construction was su
bsidized for the first 50 miles 
Edmonton. Of the Canadian 
already some 1.200 miles has 

t westward frpm Port Arthur, 
as by this time somewhat after 
the commission adjourned ud- 

ly next, at 30 a. m.

I

PETEE GEANT DEAD.

Wes «Collector of Customs at Westmin
ister aud Prominent Mason.

Mew Westminster, B. C., April 2.—
Peter Grant, collector .of .customs, died 
snâdetiy this morning at his residence 
near Sapperton. The immediate cause 
of death was rheumatism, from which 
on previous occasions he had -suffered 
«erenebb Yesterday he was apparently
quite wdB, but an nnespected attack Washington, D. O., March 20.—jAs one 
reached the heart at 5 jl. gn. /The re- result of his Activities in the Stone x. 
mains are lying in state at the Masonic Mr. Dickinson has lost his poritibb as 
Temple. The funeral is fixed fèr Fri- -diplomatic repreewjtative to BÜgaria. 
day afternoon. Deceased twas a^pel 58 When l hé was in Sofia last fall 1m ad* 
year*, ra natüive ôf Port Hanvksburg, N. dressed some very strong reptesenta- 
S., and umnamed. He coatmenced life bons /to the Bulgarian minister fog 
as a (telegraph operator, edbsequeatly foreign affairs, and apparently he has 
coming here during the railway con- not beee forgiven, for npw information 
st ruction. He entered the cnetoms-eer* comes to hand that hew persona non 
yicé 2(k years ago, sntceediag te the col- ^ata. Aminist^r or dlhlbmatfc agent 
lectorshjp in October, 1896, upon 'the Canfiot bovretained at his place against 

.appointment of J. S. Oute t© the in- the will of the country to which he is 
spectosshfcp. He was a conspicuous j accredited, and that is Mr. Dickinson's 
figure in ’Masonic circles, serving several : position. It là very probable, however, 
years in the G**»d lodge. that the United States government, as a

Angus Munn has been appointed act- manifestation of its displeasure, will 
ing collector, but the names 0/ several nefrî>ia from sending another diplomatic 
prominent citizens are mentioned in #agent to Sofia,, though it will not berthus
connection with the permanent appoint- Prevented from making any demand» ____
ment, which is considered one Of the uP°n the Bulgarian government in the TtraenH r /:
best political plums fibre. of the Atone case, which the in- U 0f ^aodicap-At

The estate of the late Chief Justice now in progress may $çem to jus- uongenamps.
M0O0II is more involved than a4 firot tify. The Bulgarian government has • 
supposed. Tl|e executrix gives formal no representative. Mr. Dickinson is 
notice that payment in full cannot be consul-general at Constantinople, besides 
made of all the debts and liabilities. A being diplomatic agent at Bulgaria, and 
creditors meeting is called for April 7: receives a lump salary of. $5,000 _per

-Senator Templeman ha* wired Mayor annum. Jt is not likely that he will 
Keary stating that the petition of the entier financially by this fletiom of^Bhl- 
city and settlers is granted, and as Wià. 
sooh ' as repairs are completed to the 
suction, dredge,

toflÇk, 1 .-Trolttl .

o
IMieB Blair, daughter of the Minister 

of Railways, wias married today to Wal
ter Ctoffee, of St. John, )N'. (B.

The feinte ball at Government House 
to*iffM was attended by nearly & thou
sand gnhsts. Capt. 'Morrison, of Ot
tawa, iras>preeented with tthe decoration 
of the distinguished 'service order for 

to Sbuth Africa.. . 
ower, member for Quebec, was 

introdmeed ttire afternoon.
The debate on tÿe adduces is still in 

progrès*.

Carteth Little Liver PllTsHTthey vvlU pos
itively cure it? People who have used them
small amU***8. °t taka w°rih. They are

DO NOT WAfflT

U. S. Diplomatic Agent Person a Non 
Grata at. Sofia. .

arc

case.JMr.
that

on New--o-
«THJL RISING.

Red and Assiifiboine Rivers Threaten 
More Bridges.

SrT '
Winnipeg, Man, April 2.—iflSpecia;.)— 

The xwater hi the Red and AesSniboine

• ‘SS?Ærr»îLîîs» «•file fromh lirnkto?. two extracts, feet 6 inches. The report of destrne-
fn.m \v,m„n, rTuL the «ther tion to bridges meat of here hsfe caused
:i Waterfall ” 8 i.04* considerable meoinceuience, aud seme
-1 how » 8t them- fhfew- fears are entertained for the Real
iln 1 a htoratiree lesson would be b rites
f " "Wine ki9DWOrda the oSs. Wilson, of BeWraine, was drown-

g ideas were -culled: o,,» ed in Souris-river tt Mlelita toifhy. 8be
,, f y rea d« g the lesson the teacher was visiting her sob, the caretaker ef

i be, able to .create an interest to the school. The body lies hot yet been
Ni'bjeet. recovered. Water !» receding on the

, -1 In the sense way the nse of the fringe plains.
(verbiage) wodd be acquired, 
forms and figures .of speech 

: ah allusions should be fully 
‘ .. . Sardinian Arrives With Passengers for

feuch characteristics as energy and , the West.
• • uresqueness in expression would be ----- -

:,,,lred; , - Halifax. April 2.-(Special)-^Tbe Al-
’"atnre. too, he explained, tended ton Une steamer Sardinian arrived- from 

make people more liberal-minded to Glasgow last evening with 420 p»s|en- 
m; .v,Tvh th,”t the “d<nf/' *f Other gem. Three hundred of the» »« tot 
m‘=ht bc <tolte as orthodox BBd per- Canadian point» to tb* Wept.

%
TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS. *

'A crsualty list published yesterdav in 
London, ""records an hitherto nnreported 

.“t ln the Rhenoster valley, near Snth- 
fTl*T'-, CaPe Colony, on March 24. when 
,e ^J^tish weril recently severely handl

ed. They lost eight men 'kHled and ten 
wounded, aud 20 were captured, 
latter have since been relêased.

BlAOiNO.
m

*:*f
TheDondon, Match 31—At the Manchee- 

gr Easter meeting today Lancashire 
HewHean steeple chnse df 2,000 sov
ereign*, 3 miles and a half, was won by

&s^8£Sg£ff23”ce mluting today for their ’tmre'mon.v ln snpT>lvlngyfhe de- 
toe Prix de Mars, Was won by W. K. msnds for their sons. At last, sifter hsvtrtg 
Vanderblti’s Bat The FtotolMfeni i*-im hil volce m

by Cadmanv andiltite Prix de 1.4*1» "C genrier-nF heBevtile by CM*Ude.,.t I&Æn*

ter
SETTLERS P’OR CANADA. TORONTO CARPENTERS.

Will Stride if Not-Given 

manded.

-o
com- NOT BEYOND HUMANITY’S PALE.

Increase De-

Toronto, March 81.—Spécial)—Unton 
carpenters fend joinera have decided to 
îlf”9e the reasters’ after of juerease of 
V'®a”d « halt cents per hour. If they
tor XygCUl ttrike^”18 ^

■o-
=to «Better eat than In"- that humor that 

yoj» attire To bé inretf* out ned all opt, 
take Hood’s Sarssparllla.
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Kootenay hhd connect with that company's road.
Work on the grade from the intersect

ing boundary of the Crow’s Nest South
ern or Great Northern railway is being 
pushed very vigorously. The contracts 
a re'let in short sections and every con
tractor is putting forth strenuous efforts 
to complete his section.

It is proposed, at as early a date as 
possible,to increase the output from the 
three collieries referred to from the pres
ent tonnage to an aggregate of 12,000 
tons per day. Because of the excellent - 
judgment displayed by the locators of 
this cOal field every natural exposure 
or outcrop available for opening mines 
on an economical basis, except one, and 
that on - the southern side of Morrisy) 
creek, -is controlled by the present comi 
pany, consequently while there is no 
questions to the inexhaustible supply of 
coal in these fields yet anyone in futute 
\kho attempts to open collieries will be 
handicapped in-so-far as the cost of 
equipping, opening the mine and haul
ing will be greater thau tfe cost to the 
Crow’s Nést jCoal company.

The western boundary of- the Crow’s 
Nest Pass coal field is marked (by a ridge 
or escarpment which reaches an altitude 
of several hundred fpet Wbove-the level 
of Elk river valley, the course of which 
parrailels' the track of the coal mea
sures, find the only natural exposures 
or outcrops occur on the three creeks re
ferred to which, approximately crosscut 
the formation and flow towards the 
west. The dip of the coai seams is to
wards the east, and near the western 
boundary of the field is very steep, a 
aging about 60 degrees from the horizon
tal, but towards the interior of the field 
and where the mines have been opened 
this dip decreases to about a 12 to 15 de- 

or em- grees angle. Some of the seams reach a 
thickness of -over 20 feet, the narrowest 
at present being worked is about font;

In quality the coal is equal to Ithq 
best Pennsylvania bituminous coal, and 

.the coke will rank with the famous 
ConneUsville coke, and is much superior 
to thrfmade iu Alabama or Tennessee.

Passing east from Michel creek on 
the O. P. R- line, anti over the summit 
of the Rockies at Crow’s Nest, one 
traverses the eastern portion or exten
sion of the Crow’s Nest Pass field, but 
this is of very much less extent than the 
mainfield, in fact, so far, workable seams 
have been discovered at only three 
points, or in what he termed three 
rones. The westernmost df these is en
countered at Blairmore, 12 miles oast of 
the. summit. There three syndicates 
have located coal properties botii north 
and south of the track, one, known as 
the Fishburn-Jproctor, takes-in four miles 
oi( each side of the track, and a mile 
wide. North of and adjoining this prop
erty is that locally known as the French 
syndicates, and south of and adjoining 
the first-mentioned, is that lodally known 
as the English syndicates.

The trend of these coal seams is north 
o-swest, at an 
degrees.

Easter In
) - ■ su'W

clothing11 wM e *ttemt>ttag to sav^hei
Sov2'”ud“£î’nS,S"fti" WiGCuTBiy, Log contrast toi

a«i«* ............................................. ...........................................
Crew’s Nest S

GARDEN TOOLSThe Churches i tile flute stop of the organ 
ost pleasing effect. Mrs. 

^ sung^ln a most devotional
1 and

A BuHX , X- lakh suphriob AG bound.
'Ran. on Bt< John Mud Bank But will* Be 

Floated.

manner, ‘ 
after whit

Feed His Flock,” 
Mrs. Green took np the so

prano solo; “Come Tfhto Him,” which 
she sang in a most artistic manner. The 
concluding number, an organ solo by 
A. p, Brown; was played by Mr. Jesse 
Longfield in a spirited manner, and 
brought 'eut the fill resources of the or-

W. M« Brewer Tells What la Oo- 
Ing onln the Upper ~ 

Country.

Decorations of Spring Flowers 
Add to the Brightness of 

Refolctng.
‘ L^awn Mowers 
Poultry Netting

FOR SALE BY

- •

N' B.- March 31.—(Special.H- 
lSr DemP6ter steamshlo Lake Snper-

“Shore yesterday, la still

entangled In one of the tug’s
There waa a good congregation at St. Ef, n *eriïrs« Droved a failure. Two

James’ church, where the Rev. J. H. S. rarivthl»mnm£ <,D w“ger?>, we„^ Ianded Sweet took both of the services of the Tut7 Â*h? Æ5SÏ55, the0153&Ï?V’ffle 
day. large congregations and bright eer- passengers, with their effects, were lànded 
vices also prevailed. The Blaster music ,n barges. At the proper time of tide, lines 
proved a great success and the decora- 1mn^ "°2* from the steamer to the 
tiens for the day elicited a great deal ^irfWhi3nh tiS8 4.Dulled AWSZ 0Ii the
of the most favorable comment. At the er^waTm^ed9 shorn ‘the'kSth

when unfortunately one of the lines again 
snapped and became entangled In the 
steamer’s propeller. Work had to be sus- 
pended for a few minutes, during which 
the strong tide set the steamer back. She 

awin, but the tide fell so 
quickly that the steamer grounded again 
and work had to be abandoned. She Is In 
good condition, and will likely be floated 
at Tuesday morning’s tide.

• v
*

Revival in Rossland Mines— 
Progress In Crow's Nest 

Coal Fields.

.#
Spedal References Made In 

“Sermons to the Christian 
Festival.

Private Doc 
Says Were

«an.
w s *

I The Hickman Tye Hardware Ce., Ld.!j HIs
\

William M. Brewer, Esq., lM. E.k édi
ter! at correspondent bf the Engineering)

* & Mining Journal, hae returned from & 
trip to the Kooteuays and the Crow’s 
Nest Pass country. Mr. iBrewqr was

- seen by a Colonist reporter yesterday.
And gave the following interesting Ye-I 

■ same of Bis observations:
. The strike at Rossland (S to aU ini 

tents and purposes a thing of the past,! 
all the working mines have full forces, 
and if there are any more labor troubles 
there it would appear that they would 
be brought ou more by reason of man
agements attempting to compromise with 
the union than from any other cause, 
because the course adopted by Messrs.,

/ . Bernard, MacDonald -and Kirby de
feated the union and enabled those 

' agers to procure all the labor necessary 
to operate their mines, regardless "of 
union affiliations by the miners 
ployees. Of course tne terms of the 

• settlement between the Le Roi company 
• and the union, through which the strike

was called off in That company’s mine, 
have been kept absolutely secret, but on 
the face of it the union acknowledged 
defeat, and permitted the members to 
reture to work, because the suits started 
by the Le Roi company against the 
union were withdrawn. So fardas other 
companies ere concerned, the union claim 
the -strike is still on, but there is BQ 
outward evidence .except that all em
ployees and othkrs who go on to mo 
War Eagle and Centre Star properties 
have to be provided with passes properly/ 
signed. The effect to the camp has 
been that since the first of February the 
shipments of ore have increased, and 
the citizens are enjoying a renewal of 
the prosperous days previous to the 

. strike. The shipments from ILe Roi 
have been steadily increasing as well 
as from Le Roi No.'2, and Centre Star 
properties would appear to tie-dependent 
on the solution of the .difficulty of treat
ing extensive reserves o’f ore the grade 
of which is just below that which would 
produce a profit, from the present! 
methods of mining and treatment at thA 
Trail Smelter on a custom basis. So 
far as the cost of mining is concerned, 
it is probable that the minimum haâ 
been reached, through Mr. Kirby’s con
servative management all costs in this 
direction have been very .ranch lowered 
during hie administration. With regard 

. to tfie smelting, of course, if the com
panies owned their own smelter they 
could reduce the cost by the amount of 
profit at present made by-the Trail smel
ter, which treats the ore on a custom 
basis. There has been Some rumor that 
it was the intention of these companies 
to mill and concentrate their ore. ID 
'this could he successfully ; done ' they 

' ’’ would then be able to mine" and treat, 
an ore of very much ' lower grade thau 

- is possible today. This question is one 
to be settled by expert metallurgists. If 
such a policy should .tie - determined bu 
the metallurgical question will have been 
thoroughly investigated, and solved to, 
the 'satisfaction-of Mr. Kirby. If such 
a new departure were made he would be 
satisfied beforehand that it would prove 
eminently successful. The future pros
perity of the camp as well as the com-* 
pany’s would then be assured.

Tbe new strike recently made in the 
Ymir mine, near Neb on, in jbe deepest 
level, demonstrates that that i roperty 
will continue to be, as it has been in 
thq gast, the banner free-milling and
concentrating gold— proposition in thé ______
province. Because of Nelsoh being the SOCKET IN ATT .TV
headquarters of this company, it is only -----
natural that the citizens should feel Atlin, March 13—(Special Correspoud- 

1 dated over the strike. „ ence of Ctolonist.i—The White Horse
Of operations at the Crow’s Nest Pass hockey team reached here on Mondas

deal fields, only one conclusion is war- last after an exceedingly unpleasant
i anted, and that is, that the opening of journey via Cariboo Crossing, the trail
these mines has been of such extent being drifted over and very heavy. They
that a population of about 5,000 has are a fine starwart lot of men, and as 
been added to the province within the a team of ho<*ey players entirely too 
last three years. Tbe company is work- strong for our local club, whom they 
ing today at three points—on the north defeated on Tuesday last in a pluekily 
side of iMorrisy creek, in both sides contested game, in which the issue was,
Coal creek,, and both sides of Michel however, never for a moment in doubt.
credk. The "first mine* opened were on On Wednesday the White Horse fellows , ,

■ Coal creek, to which a branch from the visited Pine City, administered sl beat- ,, . _ . y
C. PJ6. main line at Ferme was built ing to the Discovery team. Dantes and . t“.e Church of Our Lord the
at the same time as that road Wab/con- smoking concerts in honor of the visitors decorations and Easter music were 
strncted. At these mines the present ont- were given at Barton’s hall, and the r°eud. The venerable Bishop Cridge 
pat is about 1,500 tons of coal pèr day,- Grand hotel, lAtliu, and they left for £°?k both services, his morning sermon 
and about 500 men are employed digging White florae on Thursday morning quite being on the words “Christ, out Saviour 
coal in addition to the trimmers, sur- delighted with the warm welcome ac-‘ /Who hath abolished death”—2 Tim ’ 
face men, engineers, carpenters, black- corded them by their Atlin friends. The 1-10. 
smiths, pickers, etc.* in all a force of weather wag cold, and a heavy blizza'rd 
about 1,000 Ben. The coal from these Blowing from the north, so that it is 
mines passes through Fernie, the neces- feared their journey home will again 
sary portion going to the coak ovens, be one of discomfort. They are being 
of which there etre 424, and the remaiqd- taken out by horse sleigh via the1 Cari
er, after the demand for British Oolum-, b°o Crossing trail. It shonld-uot be for- 
hia has-been supplied, goes to the Great sotten that the visiting players were 
Northern railway. . ‘ exclusively composed of members of the

At the Michel creek mines the average £*. W. M. P who are some of the ac- 
otitput is 500 tons per ddy, which is dis- kuowledged best men ‘ in Canada at) 
tributed in the same mMiner as that {he game* Had the town team of White 
from Coal creek. The batteries of coke ‘Horse met Our boys a very different re- 
ovens at IMiehel contain 212 ovens, niaki s,ult might have been recorded. x
ing a total of 636 ovens, with a capacity - ATLINTOO. * * .*
of about a ton and a hatf Of coke a' ------- ----- o------------ At St. John’s church there were large-
day to each oven. A portion of the coke WRECK BAY PLACER®. " , congregations on Snifday, especially in
W burnt 48 hoars, and the balance 72 ----- , the. evening, when extra chairs hud to

• hours, according to conditions and re- A deal is pending for the sale of the ¥ brought in from the school, and mauv
quiremeirts. The coal product an aver- placer mines at Wreck Bay to an Ameri- ““d. to stand. The church being most
age of about 6o per cent. coke. t < can sydicate. Yesterday morning a por- artistically decorated. » screen made

The output at Michael does not rep- flop of the property was sold to the cSpi- entirety of primroses being much admir- 
e a°f ^SIee? J,1 Sf1 from thte other side through Sir., ed. The music was of the usual bright

b^08*186 under Mr. Stockett s hble H. Starbuck, who is in the city rèpre- and joyful character, and was given 
management a much larger force is kept seating their interests. The property with much spirit by the choir, the rolos 
at work developing and opening the transferred yesterday was that of in the anthems being taken bv
mmea so that in the near future an ag- Messrs. Talbot, Eik and Jacobson The Belyea and- Major Monro to aYanltieæ
gregate.. output of 4,000 tons per day price could not be learned but It Is said manner The sermon in the «.S -~caa be reached, and in order to do this that the price offered and Hkelv to the r^tor was aTbto dismur^ ^The
rJffijteam0aUt OT dere,0pment work 9e“pted, for the Wreck Bay 'Mining Resume™ and to t^ evening by
requisite. . company s property is $60,000. Repre- the Bishop on “The Doctrines of theAt Morrisy creek the company are sentatives of the prospective purchasers Church.”^ After evensong there was» 
otiy working on the north ride ef the "nTe^®reton the M*h to complete special recitol of Ewte mnsic^he first 
creek, and trt present are confining their the arrangements. number “Hallelnlah to the Father ”work to opening up and developing in t Starbnck, who put through the Beethoven was otoved hv the’^rasr.ht
order that from this point a tonnage of “Je, secured horses and an outfit in tha in his usuareffective sty^e* then*
4,000 tons per da# can be reached at as city yesterday and will leave bv the Robertson sung ‘'Calvarv” in a most
early a date as possible after the com- steamer Queen City tonight for Wreck tistir maimor "îrd ar"P'-etion of the Great Northern railway Bay. Thé syndicate which is çxpeSed who rnT.’ good toteror^.tioh of “i 

7 W that point from Marcus, Montana.' to take over the mines will put in/mnch Know^hat® My Redeemer^iveth " 'hv 
J The -branch up Momsy creek has beq» machinery and develop the coast black Hand el "Ur ToimtieW^heT, oTfilâ tïy 

bifilt by the Crow’s Nest "Coal company, sand placers on a m-Se extensive scrie favortt. Jïï. Pl?y« tke
At present it connects with the Cana- than they have been worked berlotore bv Dr A- and" th?n 
dian Pacific railway’s line near the The Wreck Bay Mack sand plarers store Rtow,, ’ 25? -«»«” Mr J. G.
mouth of the creek, .but on the compte- discovered by Messrs. W. Sutton and C ‘SonîTd” T{?1?pet , Shall
tiou of the Great Northern the branch C. Brans in May im. and consid«.hle ,(l” Plade„°^r„' ?lcfe’ wh®>ad

be car*d across the C. P. fft. and gold has been &ken oqt “ev^ suù£«! at^^^’Voti^a^fa

l 32 and 34 Tates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.
• TBLrii'HONE 59. p. 0. DRAWER 613.

In all the city services Eastér was 
appropriately observed here. The sacred 
edifices were as a rule profusely decor
ated xwith the flowers of spring, • in evening service Mrs. MeB, Smith took 
which, of course, the Easter lilies were the solo in the anthem, Ivhich was Sem- 
predominent Special sermons on the1 per’s ,*'He Is Risen,” very happily in- 
Resijrrection—the great proof of the deed.
MedSiah’s claims—were preached from I
every pulpit, and the elaborate musical | At St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
features of the church services were, it both services were very largely attend- 
anything, more successful than usual As ed, and the floral décorations were-moth 
a rule, too, goofl congregations prevailed, admired. The anthem from Semper, 
and on all sides a good festival appears “Why Seek Ye,” was excellently ren- 
to have been kept. dered and both services were exgeption-

At Ohnst Church cathedral the decor- ally bright and attractive. The pastor, 
étions were beautifully chaste. Confia- Rev. w. Leslie Clay, preached iu the 
ed entirely to the, chagccl and the font, morning and the Rev. W. L. H. Row- 
the lustrous wlyite of the Easter lilies, and, of Port William, at night, 
with a setting of mossy greén, was- 
relieved by the yellows of the early daf
fodils and jonquils, together with nar
cissus aid hyacinths.

Throughout the dax the - services were 
all largely attended, there being some 
327 communicants, and the offertories, 
which go to the clergy of the parish, 
amounting to upwards of $250.

* * *

The services at St. Andrew’s R. C. 
cathedral on Easter Sunday were in 
their solemfiity and grandeur a fitting 
climax as well as decided contrast to 
the services held ail during (he previous 
Holy Week. Rt. Rev. Bishop, Orth cele
brated pontifical high mass, assisted by 
the residing clergy and. several visiting 
priests. The sermon at the morning 
service was delivered by Rev. Father 
Colin, a new arrival, and to the evening 
Rev. Father Kennedy spoke. The 
cai portion of the service was th 
heard to this cathedral for many years.
The choir, assisted by ’Sig.VSalvini and 
an efficient orchestra, rendered Gounod’s 
beautiful “Meése Solennelle” iu a very 
satisfactory manner. Under Mr. Frank 
J. Sehl’s-leadership the soul-inspiring and 
religious nattfre of the music was 
brought out jo full advantage. The or
chestra, xyhich helped so materially in 
the. proper rendering of this mass, was 
composed âg follows: First violins, E.
Powell, A. Bantly; second' violin, H.
Rochon; viola, Mrs. Foote; ’cello, E.
Rochon ; bass, C. M. Hodson; clarinet,
E. Mbrisett; cornet, W. V. NortK; 
trombone, W. Douglas^ organ, Mrs.
Lombard. In the trio parts of the mass 
Miss Sehl, Sig. Salvini and Mr. Hen- 
wood sang to good advantage. Miss Mc- 
Niffe -sang a solo (Haec Dies) for the 
offertory, very y sympathetically. The 
Benedict™, also sung by this young 
lady, was well rendered, the chorus be
ing -thorougfily subdued and under con
trol. Miss Sehl and Miss Stewart sang 
the Agnus Die from'Marzo’s Mass, and 
although this composition has been heaVd 
before in the cathedral, its rendition on 
Easter Sunday was very acceptable on 
account of the artistic mander in which 
it was sung by these ladies. In “Lau- 
date PueriAby Zingkrelli, Mr. Salvini 
excelled himself, tins composition being 
particularly suited (b his voice, and the 
chorus and orchestra tpok up the forte 
passages with a refreshing vim and 
abandon. The evening service consisted 
of Stearn s Vespers and the Benedic
tion service. The soloists iu the Ves
pers were Miss K. Bumes, Miss Keefe,
Mr. Carroll and Mr. Olivier. These 
ladies -and gentlemen showed thorough 
familiarity with the solos allotted them.
Iir the Benediction service Miss Sehl 
and Miss Keefe sang ‘X) Salutaris,” 
adapted by Mr. . J. M. Finn. Miss 
Keefe possesses a voice of much depth 
and sympathy, and with more confidence 
wiR make a godd singer. The voices 
blended very well.Rev. Bishop Orth 
took occasion at -the conclusion of the 
morning service to, publicly thank the 
Choir for theit faithful attendance' at 
rehearsals and the pleasing manner in 
which the-musical portion of the service 
had been, carried out. Very large con
gregations attended both morning and 
evening. ' r * > >.
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MaiTo get into the habit of coming to thi. 
store aa to skip around from place to ni ,™3 
in' “ Kreat deal safer. We are always K 
«^1 ÏLfea*dy te make everything pleasant 
ôrtln tl8fact0ry for onr customers, nut 
oftener you come the more money you wn;

mMAKES CHARGES.
Bnt Mr. MacNeill Will Not Give Source of 

Information.
London, March 31.—The chargea brought 

by J. G. S. MacNeill, Irish Nationalist 
member in ttte House of Commons, that 
the execution of Commandant Scheepers 
by the British at Graaf Reinert. Cape 
Colony, January 19th, was attended by 
shocking -brutalities, have twice before been 
made by -Mr. MacNeill In the Housfe of 
Commons. He refused to name his authority 
for his allegations, and therefore Mr. Brod
erick, the Secretary of War, declined to 
have the matter Investigated.

------------ o----—------
COOPER CREEK PEACERS.

Kas’.o, March 31.—(Special.)—W. H. 
Jeffreys a mining engineer has been to 
the Cooper creek placer ifind onVbefcaif 
of the syndicate that have staked claims. 
Good reports from the new diggings are 
still coming in.

9r The itoyal
the charges
lM. P. P-. -asaii
and members of 
at the Court H 
Hie Honor, Mr.

tover ra aBci: <È GUINNESS STOUT, quart bottle .. »i> 
thing for a spring tonic CALIFORNIA NEW GRASS BUTTER 7». 

rv7'^ïï',7,qu®r®>i °f the Finest Qualitv 
OGILVTE'S • HUNGARIAN FLOUR ti
frenoh'prV-^T' FaTOrlte'
PORK AND‘‘BEAN-l/'irirn th‘S °ff"r

Yon don’ll know Deans until Armour’s.

man-

fMONTANA CREEK RICH.
Placers on the Klondike Waterway Run

ning 50 Cents to the Pan.

A correspondent writing from Dawson on 
IMarch 14th, says: Word was brought to 
town today by Robert Vochell, the News 
carrier for the Montana Basin, that the pay 
on Conglomerate is proving to be richer 
and more extensive than was known some 
time ago.

‘‘By continuing work,” says Mr. Vochell, 
“the men on Montana have been rewarded 
with richer ground than was supposed to 
exist there at first. On No. 35 the pay has 
of late proven much better than was known 
Two to five feet of pay have been struck, 
yielding pans running 10, 20, 30. 40 and 50 
feet!” each* The depth is/ about thirty
' L. R. Marsten and Robert Smith left over 
the Ice for Nome," and an exciting story 
spread after their departure to the effect 
they knew something of the whereabouts 
of rich deposits' of prenions stones north 
of Nome, and were going to try to locate 
the place. , <

Mrs. Emma East was severely burned In
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Mr. Eberts-I

EGGS FOR HATCHING—Buff Orping
ton, Barred Rocks, Brown Leghorns and 
Black Langshans: Pekin Ducks, White 
Leghorns. Last exhibition we won two 
firsts, two seconds. -Léave orders W. A. 
Jameson’s, 62 Fort street. Quick Bros.

The H. B A.; Vogel Commercial College
We teach thorough office methods entire!, 

and use no text books or “system" (0, 
bookkeeping. We teaich and place 
^udepts hito positions in six months. 
Shorthand^and typewriting. Send for illus
trated prospectus.

P. of Box 347. Vancouver R. C

Bapa—Are you sure you canNenpport my 
daughter in the style to which she Is. accustomed?
The Suitor—Well, I .will only say that 

yesterday i- disposed of my automobile, 
which I «kept in good repair for over two years.

Papa (brokenly)—She Is yours, my boy. 
I» too .once owned an auto.—Brooklyn Life.

a2; musi- 
e best SITUATIONS VACANT.

WANTED—Ladies' and " gentlemen enjoy 
your evenings at home by making twelve 
dollars per week. Send vour address an6 
two cent stamp to Box 265. London, On* 
flee. mil Aérepdse In the Colonist■>- -

Home Work for Ladiesand south, the dip to th 
angle averaging about 46

On the first named of these properties, 
limited prospecting work "has been done, 
sufficient, however, to demonstrate that 
there are several workable seame, the 
thickest being about 22 feet.

Hast from Blairmore, about two miles 
is located the Frank colliery, where quite 
,a little town has recently sprung up 
because the mine is beiqg operated end 
yielding an output of about 200 tons 
of roal per day, which is taken byxthe 

,C. P. R. for steam purposes. Appar
ently tberé is only one workable seam, 
at Frank, the dip of which is vertical 
and aveiiage width albont 10 feet.

The third and easternmost zone in 
Which apparently workable coal seams 
occur is four' miles east of Frank along 
the railway, where no work other ,t hnn 
very shallow prospecting has been done. 
It was impossible at the time of Mr. 
Brewer’s visit, because of the snow "on 
the mopntajns—although the location of 
the prospecting*was ba-re-^-to form any 
reliable" opinion or gather material ^faets 
as to this portion of the field. Undoubt
edly, thoqgh it is on the easternmost 
edge of tiie coal measures.

All the coal east of the summit of the 
Rockies, just referred to, is in Alberta 
Tenitoiy." ' " ■ >

CONQÇNIAL WORK. Lace making is a fascinating employment of 
absorbing interest,.and with our Lace Loom the finest grade of Torchon 
and Valenciennes Laces (hitherto almost exclusively made by the women 
of Germany and Sweden) can be made at lome in the evenings or 
other spare time. 1

EASY TO LEARN. Our Lace Loom, though ingenious in construction, is 
easy to operate without a teacher as the illustratedx book of instructions 
accompanying each machine is full and complete, and patterns are furnished 
free by us.

PROFITABLE In the European countries where these laces are nude it 
forms the chief industry ot the women, who make them in their own homes. 
% working for us in their'Spare time ladies can add considerably to their 
ijrcgHféor by giving more time to it can make an independent living for

• 1

V

TH LACE CO., TORONTO
WANT TO ENGAGE A FEW MORE LADIES 

IN ANY PART OF CANADA TO WORK FOR THE COMPANY
AT THEIR OWN HOMES

CANADA
-o- 9U ;

♦i
, - 8;

/
is furnish/ai/nstri^ttol*eRail<ti18 5“Vy ^temed. The work is also simple and easily perfymed on the Lace Loom furnished by us.

,ZrJSZL t ” *' ”"1* *"1°" *will send the Lace Loom and outfit to begin work at

With each Loom
If yon wish to make an independent living, or if 

ite to us promptly/enclosing Contract Order Form given below, with remittance, and we
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iMr. Eberts]

ionce.
many né^v j^orker^^^ssible^ kindS ie large’ and iuc?easing eo rapidly, that we can sell practically unlimited quantities, and we are anxious to get as

, °” plau of buying material in Very large quantities and employing people at their
expenses, and, with the customs duties, enables ras to undersell foreign manufacturers.
unwar A, OU1" J^orkera tor makm« the ordinary kinds of lace that we sellT range from 3 cents per yard for the narrowest and easiest made,

‘ With practice, very fine and beautiful lacesican.be made, for which we pay very much higher prices, 
onn ^ . ™_accommodates work of from half an inch to eight Inches in width, and with the number of bobbins used an immense variety of patterns

■ :? ,acenracy and ease with Thich the work can be turned out is marvellous, and yet aH the grace and beauty of handwork is retained.
Will h» „„ 6„“<>S1 de“cate ond intricate texture, as well as the imore simple though pretty patterns, can be made. The work is easily and rapidly done. You

Snatwoli rDI".lted ^ u6 Speed With "Which the roll of finished lace grows son the Receiving Spool. As the art becomes more familiar it is done almost
.i7’ f * °U v the great UDmber"of beautiful patterns supplied tree by us gives the work a constant variety and makes it of absorbing interest. We 

° ay 00 much ctecss upon the fact that the products pf this loom are not cheap imitations of lace, but genuine fine laces, such as are made by hand (as 
sell atathenehigh^tCpricesCted 0”e’S °WQ tiandiWork enkeTa into it), and they are at the same quality as the most high-class imported-band-made laces which

- We supply all material, patterns, etc., free of charge, commencing with enough for the first Samples to be made by beginners. When these samples
ave madexsatisfactorily^md returned (to ns, we send a quantity of material and patterns, at onr own expense, for lace to be made for us to sell, and we 

pay promptly for the making. We pay the cost of sending everything to the worker, and they pay the cost of sending the finished work back to us. The cost of 
,,n mg t_‘e -aee tç U6 “ Tery- as raany yards of lace can be dent from any distance by post for a mere trifle. The work is very simple, and rapidly 

' . e" erything necessary tor the work except the Loom is furnished free to our workers. The manufactured price of the Loom is $ip, and those desiring
work for us must sign the Contract <>rder Form iq this adventisememt and send the remittance of $10 for the Loom. This is necessary to give us confi- 

" ence t“at you me?° business. Our interests are the same, and there must be mutual confidence in order that your business with ns will be successful. We 
ar® ” 8 *®rge way of business, and have a regular system from Which we cannot deviate. We guarantee fair dealing and prompt payment for work. 
Indeed, we -could not remain in business otherwise than oq the "foregoing principles.

The Loom and all patterns and material to begin are all absolutely y onr own property-to do what yon like with after you bave paid' tbe $10; 
after you have sent In your first sample satisfactorily, we genti you more material*for making fine' laces for us -to sell, and for making which 
these last materials will‘belong to us, and must ibe Returned to us when made in to Mce. 
continue, we will buy hack the Loom and refund the $10, less costs of our expense, expressage, etc.

If you engage -with us, we will keep you supplied with work as long as jrou do it satisfactorily. Our workers are engaged summer and winter (whole 
or space time, whichever they wish), year after year. We entrust them with large quantities of valuable material, and though they may make lace for them- 
se vea or their neighbors (as the Loom and pattern and outfit are their own*property), yet we expect them to take good care of the material we send them to be 
worked up for us, and for this work we pay well and pay promptly. , , x

We have here stated, as 
will positively do everything we

usual
own homes, working on their own Looms, saves us many business

At the Metropolitan Methodist church 
the festival also met with due obser
vance. The -pulpit and choir were very 
prettily decorated, -both services were 
well attended, and the musical pro
gramme exceptionally Attractive. Rev. 
Elliott S. Rowe pr«tched at both ser
vices, his sermon in -£he evening being 
an disedtiroe npon the parallelism 
of Easter, as seen in the lifting up of 
mankind. '
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briefly as possibly, just jrhat our method is, eud we simply say as to the Ldom, it is just what we represent it to be, and 
claim for it,' or we will refund the money. ^

• - OONTRAGT ORDER FORM.
To the Nottingham Dace Co., McKinnon Building, Toronto, Canada :

Gentlemen,—I desire ho do the work as described in this Advertisement 
and enclose WHo pay for one Lace Loom, together with patterns, instructions 
and everything necessary for the work. The same to be sent to me by express 
charges prepaid. " x ’

It is understood and agreed that any time I wish to discontinue working for 
you that you will take back the machine and outfit and refund to me the $10 
lesÀ your expensed, expressage, etc.

■

FULL ’NAME
m

POST OFFICE STREET

COUNTY PROVINCE

NEAREST EXPRESS OFFICE
• ■ S*®te how much time you can devote to the work and also how you wish to be .paid, weekly, monthly, or-as you send in the work. Send your remit- 

tauee by Express Money Order, Registered Letter, or Post Office Money Order, and we wkt k responsible Air Its safe passage to ns.

\*
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j AGENTS FOR ROYAL BRAND AND 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING i
ï * : . ' ‘ ~ - - - • •

A Large Consignment of These Lines Just to Hand.
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fS*-14’ F'fttlng, Ready to XA/ean. |
New Spring Samples for Eastern Tailor-Made Suits Just to Han J.
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fMÊÊMÈÊÊiF®1161, you come tie more money you wit!

jINNESS STOUT, quart bottle .. 2fk\ 
t V1*' thing for a soring tonlor- 
■LIFORMA NEW grass BUTTER so-' 
.^?W,er,.^(Juares of toe Finest Quality 
'IL VIB S - HUNGARIAN FLOUR St ok 
™t™Is a Universal Favorite. ' 
:BNCH PRUNES, lb 
We c.a?."‘ Promise to repeat this'offer
IRK AND BEANS, 2-lb. tin.........
■ou don't- know beans until 
rnour's.

5c.

... 16c. 
you- tried

1X1 H. ROSS $ GO.
Where Cash Talks.
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cdtapa^1» proposed agreement, with re
gard. to lands, construction, taxation, 
etc. At another point to strike ont the 
•words “Comox and Oape Scott railway,” 
and insert, “A railway to Victoria.”
Again an amemftnent to the clause pro-
viding tor , an adequate ferry service lMr. Curtis declared he had not ex- 
between the Mainland and the most con- ajninéd the papers. They had been 
vement point on ; Vancouver Ielahd. handed to him in court.
There was a provision that the com- lHon. J. D. Prentice was the next wit- 
pany should take up lauds outside the neg8 calledL
reserve when necessary in block. 10 Mr. Boni asked for subpoenas for the 
miles square, and another providing "managers of the iO. i*. R and" Western 
that the company should give *ree sites Union Telegrjph companies, 
to schools, hospitals Mid other public Hon. Mr. Prentice said there was no 
buildings. These and other atoendménts foundation, for the charges made againit 
were made in the contract to the a<* Mr ithmsmuir and the government. He 
vantage of the public. had no hesitation in declaring the char
ts-far as witness knew, thehe was no ^ absolutely false. There was no 
agreement-between the Canadian North- agreement with Mr. Greenshields to fcct 
ern and'Mr. Dunrtnuir. _ at one and the same time as solicitor for

' ,"°n^ again asked if Mr.. Eberts the government and Mackenzie & Mann, 
still objected to produce the papers. Mr. IGreenshields was engaged by the 

Mr. -Eberts said he had no objection, government to look .after the province’s 
and handed over .the papers. interests with the Dominion government.

■Some of the papers were in his hand- He was paid «2,000 for his services. The 
writing, and some in Mr. MdLeaii’s. government considered that it would 

Mr. 'Bond asked if it was the inten- foe in the interests of the province to 
tioq of the government to give Mac- have a régulai- agent in the East who 
kenzie & Mann a charter for a railway woald urge the claims-of British Colum- 
from Seymour Narrows to Victoria. bia ou the Dominion government. Mr.

lMr. Eberts said there was an applica- Greenshields was retained in the first 
fion for a private bill for such ai rail- p'.ace to try and secure a subsidy from 
way now before the House, He declined the Dominion for the New Westminster 
to answer a question as to whether the bridge. His fee, of $2,000, was charged 
government were pledged to sdpport such up to the 'account of that bridge. He 
bill, or whether or not they had promised was never employed by the government 
the Hue a land grant, on the ground in connection with the Canadian North- 
that they were questions which would ern negotiatious. He was pail only for 

nf (Hon D M. not be answered in the House and could negotiations about the bridge, and for 
cross-examination or not be answered in court. better terms. The railway negotiations

Mr. Bond, wàs continuée. His Lordship Upheld the witness. • began when Mr. Hugh Sutherland was 
,, , enteriug upon the cross-exami- Counsel had no right to attempt to learn here a year ago. Mr. Turner sawi 
b' m Rond asked for the produc- from witness the policy Of the. govern Mackenzie & Mann in Toronto. The
n a»'^rams WhiCh “mÎ: Eberts,furthfr deposed that there ertedtt^ Çnlet.

Mr. Greenshields and, Hon. Mr. was DO agreement existing between the Hon. Mr. Wells visited the East last 
also asked for correspondence government and any person to build fall and renewed the negotiations, and 

,' v v. n Railway company such a road. _ .in consequence Mr. Greenshields came
bet wren tot L- a. - • POmnanV Mr- Eberts, answering Mr. Bond, said to Victoria. Witness traced the negotia
te! toe l’acidp Improv P • I he had not. seen the contract which Mr. tions, -corroborating the evidence of

Mr Cassidy said any telegrams which I Greenshields -brought from Toronto. He former’ witnesses,, to the bringing down 
", pi were of a private nature, had not compared the original contract 0f the contract in the House. The snb- 

1,1 1,-1 ‘ sn„h correspondence with the printed copy, which had been sidy was not increased by the last cou-
aud there v us no that Prepared by the King’s Printer by order tract. The first-proposal
yir Dunsmuir had stated on o , I of the House. He identified the written 2 per cent, on the gross earnings was - 

' was uo such correspondence, all agreement “C.” as substantially _ the to begin on the completion of the road,
, . , .... p,i was that between himself same, as the printed one. (He also iden- rnd continue .till the bonus was repaid,

that p>- hard which he had trfied certain marginal notes in the By the last agreement the payment of
General Hubbard, w ®oud agreement as his , handwriting. The 2 per cent, was to begin 10 years after

csft-»•-”» '■'***“ ” *“i sriicsusrAigaee
UMr- Boua inesitShlt this^rr^nS^e Bond proceeded to-ask witness fed time during"»! pro-

sary to his case that tins lorraro™^ why certain changes were made in the gress of the negotiations—each party
should be produce . . _ agreçment? trying to get the best of the bargain.

Mr. Cassidy— there are no suen :Mr. Eberts said counsel had all the The 'charge against Hon. Mr. Duns-
rneuts.” . , t on w;th drafts and memoranda, and the finished muir was cowardly and false. Hon. Mr.

Mr. Bond object ^ ? ,w,in qr contract before him, and might drawl Dunsmuir was willing to sell his infer
tile cross-exammaton of “l his own deductions. Changes had bee» ests in the E. & N„ but his partners
Eberts until ,lh^Acting iu made as the result of negotiations-toe were not. Mr. Sheppard valued the
duced. ilo dech u he was ac mg could give no more specific an&wej. He road at $3,000,000. The charge of a.
the case iu the ordinary course or dus i m not follow the thoughts and mq- promise of au excessive subsidy to iu- 
uess as counsel- tives of the contractors through several duce a sale of the E. & N. was entirely

“«‘‘SS'-* » «g.------------------- „.Mr B^M

arGassssvgfîÇ- lasss istish&sïse

BsSO-SwsaSc
were wholly irrelevant to the investi actuall obîected to Mr. -Eberts being/ fhe ieâslature There were M^?*draft 

. gation, and he asked His Lordship to examjnJ(Hj until 0ther witnesses had tes- contrartiheibuld notsavat a rfa^S 
,U^€ arSi„ 2 h^'as allowing tified,.so that he might, if g Xh^thoÆ court wa^ the ofc
MMp^ Mf ̂  oT^clA0/.^mof 6iSaC| a"*

not lay down any rule, but if either throughout, and he was getting tired of “J P brdtght Tom Toronto bt Mr
f0UIi,3'LentTfltHtim to t^k all the irrelevant matter introduced by Greenshields. Did. not know of miy
iar- he ™ould ca following list oil counsel. , M ™ m copy of that contract being in existence.

Mr.\ Bond read the following list or Mr. Bond pgain asked Mr. 'Ebeits as Did not kuow what had become of the
witnesses, whom he desired to can. t0 tbe 2 per cent, clause, when XHis eIeven «ages said to be missing '

Otto Weeks, Drank I. Clarke, J. H. Ix)rdshi[) „minded him that the ques- e‘®'en saia *? be missing.
MdGil'., George Denny, D- -M ltoiis, ^ Legislature tp dealx Mr. Bond questioned witnessed at
John Nelson, Ben. Nicholas, !P. C. Mc-1 one 8 great length, attempting to trap "him
Gregor, —iFulton, —. Downey, T. Gif- Eberts explained that the tenta-- "’•to regard to the various draft con-
fordllM. P. P„ J. Allcock, R E-.Green, ti”r'a reement taken by lMr. Greeu- tracts, which littered the table asking 
■M p p J H. Hawthornthwaite, M. t Toronto nrovided that the which- was * copy of the other, and§’ H.'A.W. Neill, M.H.P., CaptTat- ^fw*y ^Jld ^ built by the Canadian' which the original V the prtoted <me, 

low, M. P. P., E. ri’ Northern. -^This was changed subse-
W. (H, Hayward, M r. ft, H. D. _uentiy t0 the Edmonton, Yukon & Pa- to answer unless he was allowed to 
Helmckeu, M. P. P„ T. Kidd, M. P. I 4cause the Canadian Northern compare the documents minutely and m
P., C. W. Munro, M. P. P-. -A. E. Me- absoibed the charter of the E. Y. their entirety.
Phillips, M. P. P., Oscar Bass, R. E-1 & jp and were empowerefi by it to con- Witness had held the opinion from
Gosnell, T. McNeill.- struct a railway in British Columbia. an early stage of the negotiations that

Mr. Bond said certain papers hadcome Thefirst contract did not give thê com- the Canadian Northern must buy out 
into his clients’ possession which he tbe title to minerals on their land the B. & N. or secure control of lit in
desired to produce, aud put in m evi- nt jjone of the contracts gave the order to get to Victoria. He and Hon. 
deuce. company the minerals nor interfered Mr. Dueemuir had spoken about it in

Mr. Eberts—“Those papers were with the rights of free miners. Changes a general way. He knew nothing about
stolen from me on Saturday. were made in the agreement brought Mr. Dunsmuir’s negotiations regarding

At this point Mr. Eberts reached over frQm Toronto by Mr. Greenshields. None evidence given in court,
and snatched the bundle of papers from I ^jle proposed contracts were binding, the E. & -N. except from Hon.
Mr. Bond, exclaiming: “Those are my none cou]d be binding till ratified by the Dunsmuir’s evidence given in court, 
papers, stolen from me, and 1 am going I House. . Hon. Mr. Prentice denied positively
to keep them. . . , I Producing a copy of the Colonist of that he had alluded to Mr. Greenshields

as the solicitor for the government in 
the railway negotiations in a speech de
livered in Cpl. Prior’s committee room. 
He said he' could produce the voucher 
and cheque for $2,000 paid i&fr. Green
shields for "his services.

'«As Mr. Curtis was not prepared to 
go on thé commission adjourned et 4 
o’clock till 10 a. m. today, when it is 
probable Hon. Col. Prior will be exam
ined.

sense of honor in not returning them 
to the owner.

Mr. Bond declared that neither he nor 
•Mr, Curtis had looked at the papers.

Mr. iBond proposed to calf Mr. Lane, 
but 'His (Lordship said he would not hate 
Lane called unless ‘Mr. Eberts was pres-
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The baby who is always plump, always has a good appetite, always has a clear eye and a rosy cheek and is 
» always active and playful is the choicest treasure this life affords.

The medicine which keeps babies in such a condition or which restores them to it when they are ill is 
certainly a priceless boon to humanity. There are many medicines' which produce sleep but their action upon the 
child is similar to that which whiskey or opium haszupon a full grown man.

They deaden and stupefy and are the most injurious thing which can be given to children
The only safe course is to use Nature’^ own remedies. Nature has provided "a vegetable cure for every ill

and her remedies for children’s disorders are found _____ - —
scientifically compounded in Dr. Williams’ prescrip- ’
tion, Baby’s Own Tablets. FT WnWs.

Documents Mf« Eberts
P8Bys Were Abstracted From 

His Possession

■M
* t

produced In Court ,By Mr Cur
tis’ Counsel at Royal* 

Commission.

*

\

Attorney General Quite 
Willing That Contents Be 

Made Public.

But

FOR DIARRHOEA,
constipation, colic, fever, croup, irritation when teeth
ing, indigestion, sleeplessness.and all the childish dis- 

i orders so familiar to mothers this rçuiedy is conceded 
I by the medical profession to be without an equal. '
B In hundreds and thousands of homes this remedy 
B is used to the exclusion of all others. Its effect is gen- 
■ tie and soothing, promptly curative and never failing.

It should have a place of honor in every home 
B where there are children and it will” prove its worth 
W many times over. It will save pain, anxiety, doctors’ 

bills and perhaps a life. -
"You will find Baby’s Own Tablets at all druggists 

or they will be sent direct to any address postpaid upon 
y receipt of the price, 25 cents, per box.
L THE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO., Brockville, Ont

v

*Xhe Royal commission investigating 
charges made by Mr. Smith'Curtis, 

M against Hon. Jas. Dunsmuir,
"a members of his cabinet; reassembled 

court House yesterday morning. 
Honor, Mr. Justice Walkem presid-
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600 Yards. TO INVESTIG-ATIE.

United States Congress Will Blnqnire 
Into Danish West Indies

Negotiations. x.

Washington, D. C., March 29.—The 
special committee appointed by Speaker 
Henderson to investigate al’.egationa in 
connection with the Danish West Indies 
held a meeting today and determined td 
begin the investigation next Tuesday 
at 10 a. m. The hearings -will be open 
to the public. The committee <fid not 
go into the merits of the question today.

kay, W. H. Wilson, Dr. Garesche, C. 
F. Davie, F. Burrell, G. Cuppage, A. 
Gore, J. H. (Lawson, W. Englehart, 
L. B. Trnneu, W. S. Fraser, G. W. D. 
Dickenson, T. P. Patton, T. IB. Tye, 
H. Oombe, W. P. Marchant, It. Clay, 

.. W. Goddard, C. Routh, J. W. D. York, 
rS. J. Patton, W. T. Williams, C. H. 

Vernon, Capt. Bowdler, R E., A.-Coles. 
R F. Gibson, P. Austin, R P. Sehwen- 
gers, J. H. Austin, Geo. Brown, R Mal- 
lean, J. R Saunders, S. Boo h, Skene 
Lowe, J. CT Newberry, R. Wilson, L. 
Dickman, J, C. Bridgman, C. SchWen
gers, C. S. Wilson, W. W. Wilson, W. 
H. Bone, J. D. Pemberton, ,H. lA. 
Gowan, C. Howie, G: N. Tomlin, H. G. 
Ross.

Victoria Club ?26
Corp. (Hedgman ...........
Gr. Routh .......................
Sergt. C. Hollyer .........
Br. Booth ...........
,Gr. S. Lawrle ..
Corp Keating ..
Gr. Bnokett ...
Corp- Anderton 
Gr. Snider ......
C. WHders 
Gr. G. Dickinson .
Corp- B. O. Glark 
Sergt Hollyer ....
Gr. H. Lawrie ... 

iGr. G- W. Nell ....... 18
Winner fit walking cane, Gr. B. ‘B. King.

Aggregate. '

25
25Bench Show ;--------- 25
21
20

. 24
23

String of Thirty Dogs Arrives 
From San y Francisco For 

Entry.*

..
20
20
19
19
18

1
Scores In the Rifle Shoot at 

Clover Point on. Frl-
KILTIES PLEASED THEM.

Toronto Regiment Made a Hit in New 
York.

New York, March 29.—The feature 
of the military portion of the pro- , 
gramme at the military tournament at 
Madison Square garden tonight was the 
introduction of the musical dyill by mem
bers of the 12th Regiment .National. 
Guards. This form of calisthenics has 
been used by the regulars, hut was il
lustrated for the first time by the Na
tional Guards tonight. Some disappoint
ment was expressed over the absence'of 
the 48th Highlanders, Canadian Militia.
The Canadian regiment has been one 
of the features of the show. They left 
for, home at 8 o’clock tonight.

&
Gr. J. Anderton
Gr. O. Booth .............
Corp., Hedgman ....
Core- Keating ......
Sergt. Hollyer 
Sergt. Savor# _,.•...
Gr. 8. lawrle .........
Or. H, Lawrle .....
Gr. Hatcher .......
■SergL Oari^U ............
gr ^*la®r .................Br. Booth ................... ..
Gr. G, W. Nell ................ ....

Winner of bankers’ prise, Gr. R. B. King. 
THIRD GLASS.

200 Yards.

Ladies’ jingles.—’The Misses L. Wil
son, Lombard, R. Watson, Goward, 
Werk, O. L: Wilson, Jjiuion, Phipps,. M. 
Nason, F. Hardie, A. Russell, Trimen, 
Brown, E. M. Lawson, Fraser, A. Frtis- 
er, R. Finlaison, F. Gowen, Johns, Ver
non, A. Bell, Eva Shrapnel, Ethel 
Green, Hunt, Mrs. A. A. Green,- Mrs. 
Starr, Mrs. L. D. Travea, Mrs. W. S. 
Fraser, Mrs. H. F. Langton, Misses W. 
Wilson, MKcrae, Drummohd, Haynes, 
McFadden, Clapham, Aikman, Green,s 
Mrs. Schwengiers, Mrs. Fagan, Mrs. 
Crow Baker, Mrs. Cuppage, Mrs. Mon- 
teith, Mrs. Langley. ^ *

Gentlemen’s Doubles.—S. Niason and 
C. N. Gowen; J. Belyea and E. Todd; 
T. G. Wilson*and J. M. Lawson; A. 
•Hood and R J anion; J. Bridgman and 
J. H. .Lawson, jr.; E. F. Bridgman and 
A. Coles; O. Buntihg and R Jaeger; R. 
Fell and J. Hart; J. Leeming and W. 
•Leeinhig; B. P. Schwengiers and H. A. 
Goward; C. F. Davie and Dr. G^rescbe; 
H. Ai Tremayne and 'B. Tye; W..Engle
hart and N. Hardie; B. H. Russell aud 
L. B, Trimen; J. Cornwall and F, Lew- 
in; W. S. Fraser and JV Huptéf; S. J. 
Patton and S. P. Patton ; W. Go 
and G. Goddard ; B. H. Hurst and W. 
T. Williams; H. Combe and J. Pember
ton; H. Austin and C. Wilsônr-P. Aus
tin aud G. Brown: R Wilson and L. 
Dickinson : C. S. Wilson and O. Schwhn- 
.gere; C, Howie and G. • M. Tomlin.

(Ladies’ Doubles—Miss L. Wilson 
Miss Lombard; Miss Nelson and Mrs. 
Hayes; Mrs. Carmichael and Miss 
Wark; Mrs. Lngrin and Miss Lu grin; 
•Mrs. A. A. Green aud Miss Berridze; 
•Miss Niason and Miss M. Lowe; Miss 
Trimen and Miss Russell; Miss Fraser 
and Miss A. Fraser; Miss Phipps and 
Miss Drummond; Miss Vernon and Mrs. 
Bur on; Miss F. Brown and Miss Shrap- 

• nel; Miss Holmes; Mrs. Schweugers and 
Miss W. Wilson : Miss Lawson and Miss 
Macrae; Mrs. Fagan and Miss Galley; 
Mrs. E. C. Baker and Miss 'Clapham : 
Mrs. G. V. Cuppage and Miss P. Green : 
Mrs. Llanglev and Partner; Miss Mc
Fadden and Miss Haynes!
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The first lot of outside dogs for the 

annual show of the Victoria Kennel club 
to be held on Thursday. Friday and 
Saturday of this week, arrived from San 
Francisco on the City of Puebla Sun
day morning. There .were 31 in the 
string, including some of the most valu
able canines on the coast. Strings from 
Portland, Seattle, Tacoma, and Van
couver, will be here tonight or tomor
row. For their accommodation, aud for 
the convenience of those who take an 
interest in dogs,, Philharmonic hall is 
being fitted- up aiid by Thursday morn
ing the hall will be so arranged so that 
there will be-no crowding, although there 
are 230 dogs -to be looked after, and. 
many of them valued at thousands of 
Hollars. The number of dogs entered in 
the different classes is as follows; Mas
tiffs, 2; St. Bernards, 1; Great Danes, 
2; gteykounds, 2-, Chesapeakes 2; point
ers? 7; English setters, 43;.Irish setters, 
9; Gordon setters, 8; Irish water span*

meessfc t assna
terriers, 5; fox terriers, smooth, 12; 
Scotch terriers, 5; Bedlington terriers, 

>1; black and. tan terriers, 2; beagles, 2, 
sheej) dogs, 1; retrievers, 2; malamoots; 
4; miscellaneous, b; field trial class set- 

(Mr. ®. Davies is to act as

.... 70
6U
07
60
02
61

.... 61

20Gr. Margison .......
Br. Margison 
Gr. Carr ,
CaPt Hall
Gr. Thrall ...........................
Corp. Fawcett ................
Band.. Cooper .................
Gr. Nunn .............
Oorp. Lindsay ..
Band. Tennant .
Gr. Blttenconrt ..
Gr. Ruaselt 4...
Band. North ....
Gr. Richardson .
BaniL* Anderson '
Sergt. Ooquhonn 
Gr. Harris .....
H. Douglas ...------
Band. E. Anderson
Lient. Patton .........
Core- Lawson.........
Gr. Davidson...........

& jmgç............. svi „
WinM^of engraved silver spoon, Gr. Mar- 

giaon, 26.
500 Yards.

.. 26........s...
25
23

... 23... .^----
23

.. 22
DR. J-. BOLUS BROWNE’S 

CHL0R0DÏNÊ
• • At:

721
20
20
T9 Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood 
19 stated publicly in court that Dr. J. Collie 
19 Browne was undoubtedly the inventor 

of Chlorodyne, that the whole story of 
18 the defendant Freeman was literally 
18 untrue, and he regretted to say it had 
18 been sworn to.—Times, July 13, 1864.
17 Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 
li best and most certain remedy in •

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Consumption, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne i%
. 24 prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac-
. 22 titioners. Of course it would not be

thus singularly popular did it not 
!§ “supply a want and fill a place.”—Md" -
18 ical Times, January 12, 18B&.
18 Dr/ J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is a- 
16 certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, - 
15 Diarrhoea, Colics, etc.

Caution—Noue, genuine without tb. 
words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chloro- 
dyne” on the stamp. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies each 
bottle. Sole manufacturer, T. T., DAV
ENPORT. 33 Great Russell Street, 
London. Sold at H. IMd.. 2s. 9d.. 4s.

ddard

and
ters, 4.x 
judge. X .

Mr. Chus. W. Minor vTill not enter 
his English setters in the Victoria show. 
Gladys and Zola Montez are not in con
dition for the bench, and Champion Roy 
Montez is being reserved for the Seattle 
show, which takes place next week. Roy 
will also be sent to Portland, and wül go 
to San Francisco; if either (Barton Tory, 
or Mallwyd Sircar, the English cham
pions are shown there as expected. 
Dianna Montez, belonging to Mr. Hardy, 
Tacoma, has just given birth to a litter 
of seven pups by Roy Montez. They 
should bring fancy prices, as both moth
er and father haver won honors on the 
•bench and in the field.

-— ------- • . ,, _ I 'Producing a copy of the Colonisé of
Mr. Cassidy also spoke indignantly or i£arob g_ Mr. Bond read from a speech, 

the dishonorable way in which tne pa- 0j Eberts, in which he was reported 
pers had been secured by ’Mr. Bond or I tQ have- said that Mr. Greenshields was

the agent of the government in the rail-

gr. Margison ....r.
Br. W. C. Scott ...
Gr. H. E. Boorman 
Gr. T. H France ...
Gr. >W. Nunn ...........
Corp. Lindsay ..........
Gr. F. CrWge ..........
Br. H. Wilders .........
Band. Martyn ..........
Core. F. Fawcett .
Lient. T. P. Patton 
Gr. A. Richardson
Corp. C. E. Lawson .....................
Band. Cooper ....................................
Band. J. Cooksley .......................
Capt. Hall ......................... .'..............
Gr. W. - Thrall ...............................
Band. C. Murlset ....................
Gr. Maynard ....................................
Gr. W. Mulcahy ............................
Gr. E. 8. Pare .............V ”.............
Band. G. Anderson >.....................
Gr. W. B. Evans ..........................
Gr. G. A. Ross ............................
Gr. L. Foote.....................................
Band. E. J. Tennant ................

Winner of pipe. Br. Margison.
600 Yards.

2(1

his client. x , I the agent of the government in the rail-
Mr.' Ebertp said the papers were taken WPV negotiations, 

from his pocket or dropped on the street. Eberts denied having said Mr.
He did not know whether he should pro- <5reenshields was agent of the provin- 
duce them in court. They were drafts cja, g0Ternm’ênt. The report was wrong, 
of documents which had no bearing on He and ,Mr. Greenshields had been at._ 
the charges under investigation. Per-1 daggers drawn so far as the agreement 
sonally he had no objection to these I -^ag concerned.
being produced, but they were portions I ^ tQ other portions of the speech, Mr. 
of private negotiations between the gov- Eberts said he probably had nsed the
ernment and the contractors and should j gtatemeuts attributed to him with re

gard to royalty on Coal, control of min
erals, etc.

----------  . Reading from the Colonist of March
First—Draft of agreement presented 4 a speech»by 'Mr. A. E. McPhillips. in 
the 11.-:- . . which he alleged there was a provision

Second—A clean draft of an .original ;n the draft contract that the Canadian 
agreement attached, and other papers Northern would only build if they suc- 
leading up to the agreement with the ceeded jn securing a Dominion subsidy, 
„ .. — ■*- I to which Mr. Eberts wàs reported to1.       — — * d n 1. ■ « ■. n A — ... ja 99 Q C- O

said it was quite likely that he had

15
.. 14

14
.... 13

12
12
12THE RIFLE.PAINTERS STRIKE.

Several Firms Give fn to 'Demands In 
Toronto.

Toronto, March 31.—Several master paint
ers have acceded to the demands of the 
men, and fewer were picked o*t today than 
hfijfr been expected.There are auont 350 out 
at present out of 81 shopg.

At a eonncll of the* ministers, yesterday, 
at Paris. President Loubet signed a decree 
fixing the general election for April 27tft.

12
ROD AND REEL.

Some Fishermen Have Good Catches 
Others With Few Fish.

Sunday uight’s train- from iShawni^an 
brought back to the city thé majority of 
Easter fishermen. Most of them had 
but ordinary sport, but among the bas
kets were several that were well pded 
with the speckled beauties. The night# 
have been rather cool for fishiug, the 
cold water keeping the fish in the deeper 
pools. Ou Sunday, however, many were 
lured out and several good Catches were 
recorded. At Sooke lake there were 
era! big catches, but the fish were smal
ler than nt Shawnigan. Prospect lake 
seems to be‘pretty well fished out^ those 
who went there getting very few fish.

be held private and confidential. ^
Mr. Eberts then read the papers as

follows :

... 11Scores in Shoot at Glover Point on Good 
EViday, are given below: 11

E 1200 Yrds.
Gr. A. Braysbaw ........
Coy. S. M. McDougall ..
Coy. S. M. Richardson
Sergt. McTavish.............
Corp. J. Caven ...............
Gr. A. Fleming ......... .. •
Sergt. Bodley ...................
Corp. W. PumTrey ...
Coy. S. M. Lettice
Capt. A. W. Currie ... ...... ................ u.. 29

Winner of silver medal, Gr. A. Brayshaw. 
1 500 Yards. v

Coy. S. M/ McDougall 
Q. M. Sergt, Wlnsby 
Coy. S.-M. Richardson .
Cay. S.-M. Lettice ....
Coy. S.-M. Bailey .....................
1st Class P. O. Bnrlece ........
Corp. W. Pumfrey .....................
1st Class P. O. Southard 
Capt. A. W. Currie
Corp.. J. Caven .........

Winner of 
Dougall.

j34 JOHN JAMESONfto the House. 1034 10
> 931

81 930
Canadian Northern. j ______ _____ ________ ___

Third—Various memoranda, fragments have said, “That is not 'so 
of drafts, etc. ' ,M' *- ^

Mr. Eberts explained that the policy. ^ 
of the government was consummated in The agreement called for the subsidy 
the agreement. The papers in his hands bej paid,in 3 per cent, bonds, at their 
were preliminary memoranda leading up market va;ue of 91. These bonds, he be
ta the agreement. The object of tne jjeved, were now quoted iu London at 
other side in getting possession of these 1 ^
papers and producing them in evidence Regarding a report of a speech during 
was for political purposes solely. ' tle Victoria by-election, in which he

His lordship asked Mr. Eberts on hi* wag alje_ed t0 bave said that negotin- 
oath if the papers were mere drafts of, tions bad befin going on with Mackenzie 
and memoranda connected iwith the hnai & jjann since .Tnne last, Mr. Eberts said

;Mr. Eberts swore positively that they ha^see^Messre^Ma^kenzie^

Mr. Bond insisted that the Paper* ^ben’ he 6h™d° vlsited'Voronto1^ inhthe 

should lie produced in evidence- .j summer of 191ÏL, with the object of hav- 
Ihey should have beeh produced be- . them dcflect the British Columbia 

fme, but they had been kept back al- 8ection ^ the Canadian Northern to 
though Mr. Eberts had stated that all ,Bute In]et Mr. Hugh Sutherland had 
documents connected with the case in had an- interview with witness on the 
Ins possession were prodimed. same subject in 1961.

’Mt chalgin0gri°that ^ 

he ^as«ruahieMSeWaSa acting - ^uttfor

He\rd vht°b i‘8ed T?-^ ProAu?® ti*® master" I he could not change-his mind with tiews- 

Mr. no objection to PaP- talk Hedid not^d toe Times
StS thaega^rectir%t^r SI the Times, his time was betted 

that he was entitled to them. tv? i.."d dpn;pd ;n the Hous-' certain
Mr Eberts lranded the PaP®f* .t0,!^: I charges made at a public meeting on 

. 311,1 His Lordship remarked. ^®t/T,March 18. (Mr. Cnrtis should remember 
him have them, he may find some 18w the incident, ae he had used pretty strong

Mr.elcnd-“I have ho need of looking

°H3 s ^Lordship—^*W ell, it wouldn’t hurt 'HASmith Curtis. They were dastnrd-
you if you did." *—■’ .• __ . 4 His Lordship—In" any interview with

Jn answer to Mr. Bond, Mr. Eberts jjr Greenshields, or with any other 
said he had a memorandpuf of potes of person actipg for the railway company, 
transactions between the railway com- vect any dishonest proposals made to 
pauy and the government. or any other member of the gov-

iMr. .Eberts declined to produce theBe eminent’ 
notes, and His Lordship upheld his ob- Mr_ Eberts—“Most Emphatically, No.” 
jection. . His Lordship—“Were thbre any in-

In answer to Mr. Cassidy, Mr. Eberts ^tpnstious or suggestions of dishonesty 
said there was nothing in the-memor- wrongdoing at ady of those inter-
aiida that would diedose any mattef Tjew17"B *
bearing on the charge of malversation H M Eberts—“None.”ern^entart ' D*^mnir 0T ^ g0T" By Ml Cas^dy-The question of the 

^ Eberts'then proceeded to- read sale of the ». railway did not
. the memoranda, although Mr. Bond come into tj16
' strongly objected, declartog that he did had nothing to do with Mr Dunsmuir s

not want them read, but tJrodoeed as I negotiations for the sale of his interest 
pvi^nfP ' j iu the B. & N/ .

•Ae first memo, dealt with taxation ! Jhe^commission then adjourned for
°fThe secomL 'te^hauge the contract UDC ^AFTERNOON SITTING, 

from Mat or near 'Victoria,” to “Vic- .Mr. Bond said a Mr. -Lane had stated 
toria,” so as to assure the terminus to 1 to him that he had seen Hon.1 Mr.
the city. — * . * lEberts retain tw<K- of the papers out

The third, thrt the railway lands of the bundle produced in court, jn the
should be selected from lands. reserved forenoon.
for railway purposes: also setting forth i iHis il»rdship said the person who 
the manner of selecting lands in bloOkb, found the papers had not a very high

30 & SONS; DUBLIN*> 0 1930 Band. H: Martyn ....
29 Gr. Blttenconrt .. . . t.

Air. B. H. Cross ......
Band. Tennant ................
Gr. Cridge ........................-
Gr. W. Thràll ....................

..................nn Sergt. Colquhoun ......... .
......... Corp. Lawson
......... S Br. Wilders .................... :.

::::: | ^^OKeDii-v:-

1 ^ f.«arë,s'
silver medal, Sergt'. ' ' Me- !

, Gr. B. S. Parr ..............
. _ 600 Yards. ' Gr. Boorman . ..*..........

The following entries have been made coy. S.-M. McDougall ...........................  33 Gw G. D. Black ....
for the open ping-pong tournament uqden lat Class P.. O. Burlase ..................................  31 Band. G. Anderson ......S59Sti&J-B' ^ A- ’ «K'twsSriass:::.-/ SjSttSrr....
"'tu- lut will remeio open today. / /u‘’Hl.iti.rllV-jü .. .666 66 6 ® BtfsaW—n 666!

Mixled £)oubles--J. M. Lawson and Co£ g'.y Bailey ........................................ 27 Gr. Margison .................... .. ........... 7
Miss Laweon; J. P. Falls and Miss Ca't. A. w. Currie .........................27 Wlnne* of walking stick. Bandsman Mar-

value. dation; A. T. Goward and Mise Goward; Mr. R M. Ozamee. K. N...............................  26 tyn.
, Year by year, as the fall and winter Mr. Pmder and Mrs. OuW>ag|'. Wynne Gr jA. Brayshaw »
season come and go, the sale of Dr. Heath and Miss McB. Smith; R R Winner of the gold medal. Coy. 8.M. Me Bf Margison ........
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen- Powell and Miss V. Powell; Mr. Starr ga . Aggregate. iCorp. Lindsay ........
tine increases steadily and certainly. It and Mrs. Starr; Mr. and Mrs. .Carr Bend. Martyn ..............
has proven its remarkable value, won Hilton; Dr. Garesche and Miss Tnmen, Coy. S.-M. McDoukan.......... ....................... 100 Br. W. T. Scott..............
its laurels and continues to lead the van jj. Hardie and Miss F. G. Hardip; Alt,. .............................. la - wcett ' ' " ’ "
a a, the most popular and most largely Hood aud Miss Fraser; J."Cornw*ti and îc„ci"5? Ac,®’.® “Tl4ce • • • - • •• - v -, ”” Fawceft .............
used cough and cold medicine of this Mrs. Fagan; R Janion andMiss Phipps’, .fcjpeiam' P^Û- Sonthard' Ï.Î.Xlüill 84 Ba'nd?T^nnànt ". ! ! ! ! ! .'

country. W. S. Fraser and Mrs. Fraser; T P. Gr. M Brayshaw ..../.................................. 84 Gr. W. Nunn ...... .......
Children especially are fond of Dr, patt»n and Mrs. Langton; T. B. Tye flergL Bodley ................................ ’.................. 82 Corp. C. E. Lawson .

eûr^thèm^when

JheTi^o^^^’d^mSS ^rWMaissd.&replljJSE^ND ClokSS.

tubes with a severe, and painful cough. tia and Miss ILowe; H. Combe and Mrs; ' Little * « 29 Gr- Parr ................
Bronehitu, whooping <*>ugh. croup, Byrton; G. Brown and Miss F. Brown; * . V.V ViV” i;"' " a ?,r' ,MK*ea?a ••

sore throat, severe chest TOldS-hna pain- g. ®. Trnnen and Miss ja Russe»; Ç. BrtoJ. Anderton * Sl*ntil®L®*tton "
fni coughs are relieved and cured prompt- gUI,ting and Miss At A/Hreen; R J. Gr. H. Lawrle .............................................  27 Band^ 'Andereon'
ly and thoroughly byxthiS famous pre- P“n a=d Miss Berndge; D. Leeming Br. 'R B. King.................................  271 Or G 8 Care .
paration. It also frees the asthma euf- and ,Miss Leeming; Miss Macrae and Core. H. Gerfley ......................... 26: Qr; prance ...........................
ferertrom the dreadful paroxysm Which j H Lawson; Miss H. S, Pemberton Stirt.-Major Mticahey .................................... ^ dr. J. Russell ................................   ~
cause him such keen agony aad cures and j ,D Pembertons Miss McFadden s^Lawrie ................................. . E Gv Bvans ............ .........VWiijdi 34
asthma, as has been proven in a hun- aûd p R. Schwengere; Misa Drum- w. Burkett "II*, a* Winner of silver coffee pot. Br. Margison.
dred (Afts. . » ; , , mond and C. Howte; Mrs. 'Langley and çorp, W. Yorke ... $......... .................1 24

Dr. Chases Sÿrup pf Idnseed and partners Miss Haynes and H. Roes. yorp. Hedgman ......................... 24 REVENUE TAX..
th££t>and *llr SSSrSftf'mS Centlemen’s Singles-sSue Nason, C. Lt Ool/Holmes ......... 24 a,r.-To decide an argument, will you

K’ÆiXÿîTSS.iÆb™. S.ïcb,eT?:»v6a.v:ü».:»” msrsiyiKïïftMSSes:
mere cough cure, for Its action is far- G. Fowkes, H. J. ThompM Stephen" 8*gtT E Some' V.'.'.'.,*.'............./" i " " 27 Note —An employer Is Obliged by taw. to
rating »d it thoroughly removes.the .............. ...............•••••••• g
“Yo^not compare Dr. Chare's Syrup To*- P 1 done •—***

jÆ'ÿS t&Asrii g, 5:1®;^^"™:::;:::::::;:: 1 jodda, ssl^ at Mecca-and,<n at

| ^“n
Kurerfat^ £ ‘toSÜT’ ” M#inJw!c.More*L ?Hdehiae: ^W.^ne/'oVptpe.' Gr.' Hatcher." " " " ' “ rfSSfÏÏS?&IS2:m

18
«Own cased” very old Black Bottle17

1C

WHISKEYA Throat and Lung 
Treatment

16
15eev- 33 14

. 30 14 PLEASE SEE Ÿ0U GET IT WITH
metal CAPSULES

............... ONE STAR
................... TWO STAR
.............THREE STAR

OFF ALL DEALERS

14
14
14

. 14 BLUE.,4......
PINK.........
GOLD...............

12
12That Has Been largely Imitated but 

Never ôuccessfully Rivalled is Dr. 
• Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur

pentine. "

PXNG-PONÇ.

Entries For the Open Tournament 
Which Opens on Thursday.

11
H
11
10

9
Sole export bottllngagents to J. J. fcS \
C. JDAY & CO., LONDON ;!

88There is no guesswork about the vir
tues of Dr.' Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine. It has beeh before the 
people too long, and .withstood top many 
a battle brunt from aspiring rivals, to be 
considered an experiment of unknown

7
7
7
7

Aggregate. CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS 

NOTICE.
>. 57

54
53
53 War Lion, Majestic, Conqueror, Lake 

View Mineral Claims, situate in the Albend 
.Mining Division of Albemi District Where 
located: Head of China Creek. »

Take notice that 1, S. H. Toy, as agent 
for General Godman, F. M. a B63568, in- «
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, t* 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a certifi
cate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
claims. And farther take notice that action 
under 37 must be commenced before the 
issuance of such certificate of Improve-

49
49
48
46
46
45
45
44
42
42
41
41
46 meats.
39 Dated, this 7th day of Jan nary. 1902.

37 I37
NOTICE. ,

STAR MINERAL CLAIM.

Situate In the Victoria Mining Division 
of Mallahat District, and located on 
Mount Mallahat.

Take notice that I. Mary Palmer. Free 
Miners’ .Certificate number B53621, Intend.
•Ixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a certificate of - 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Giant of the above claim.

And further take notice, that action. ’ • 
"under section 37, must be commenced. " 
fore the lssaance fit snceeertificate of 
provements. ” " .

Dated tills 13th day of March, 1992 
MARY PALMBR.,

By B. J. Pearson. Agent for Applicant,

37
3'".I '! S5

lm-

»1G8 FOR SALE—From 'pure bred ttock 
of-White Leghorns. White and Barred

oari,œ
Arth.r Stewart, Mt. Tolmle Post Office. 
Inspection Invited.
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w H. B A. Vogel Commercial College
We teach thorough office methods entirely 
id use no text books or “system" for 
>okkeeping. We teach end place onr 
ndents into positions in six months. 
iorthand.and typewriting. Send for illus- 
atea prospectus.

P. O? Box 347. Vancouver R. Q.

dvertise in the Colonist

adies
fascinating employraent of 
the finest grade of Torchon 

iusively made by the women 
it home in the evenings or

I ingenious in construction, is 
istrated. book of instructions 
te, and patterns are furnished

here these laces are made it 
ake them in their own homes, 
pan add considerably to their 
ke an independent living for

Tfl CANADA
1 Ï

r'

PANY

[furnished by us. With each Loom 
make an iu dependent living, or if , 

Kven below, with remittance, and we

ititles, and we are anxious to get as

iwn Looms, saves us many business

tor the narrowest and easiest made,

used an immense variety of patterns 
beauty of handwork is retained. 
Fork is easily and rapidly done. You 
b fapiiliar it is done almost anto- 

akes it of absorbing interest. We 
bees, such as are made by hand (as 
ass importecHiand-ma.de laces which

y beginners. When these samples 
e to be made for us to sell, and we 
Sshed work back to us. The cost of 

work is very simple, and rapidly 
[the Loom is $ 1,0, and those desiring 
[This is necessary to give ns confi- 
|e with us will be successful. We 
and prompt payment for work.

ifter you (have paid1 the $10; but 
for making which we pay you;

2e working for us you wish to die- /

engaged summer and winter"(whAle 
Pugh they may make lace for them- 
of the material we send them to be

what we represent it to be, and

'RBET

'ROVINCE..............

pend in the work. Send your remit- 
passage to us.

fVicin^-i,i fp*U»n*at.l

Good " for 
'all Babies; 
Tty Thom 
for Your 
Baby. . K
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VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST PR(CFaY
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;

i PR L 4 1902
TObe Colonist £“EBE£Sll

the English-speaking Canadian at such11 great snoti™?®1*™ 0f York’ 1^as a t«7 i8, and still more in the tutur’e tm £ ^U"^, SgSMî W® 

a composite representative of an English, the exhibition in one respect
Irish, Scotch and German origin, with X” J££5>. Il S* 2?*' „Th® «^t- 
the .dominant characteristics each and iMo^d.^he Exhlhin!^ ?°ya‘ 
race modified aid blended by the Influ- Boyalty was there. Àgain^he 'date 
ence of the others, bbth as regards ac- and unavoidably conflicted
tual heredity, and by association. It is KrhaJituJ*8*6^ew Westminster 
mighty good stock, out of which to build howeverfa la^^moM? 
a great nation. In the German ele- ®P®nt ln preparing the grounds * ami 
ment may bel included t&e Dutch and the a“ expenditure rendered neeee-
Scandinavian. From these elements a nnt h^,m„thS 5act.îhat the Premises had 
very powerful type must eventually :El'
emerge. But during the evolution of penditure was $21,246.33, and, roughly 
that type, the free admission of the off- ®Peaking, $9,000 were spent on capital 
spring of admittedly inferior races is a IÎS°o£î’ ikavinfr, a uct expenditure of 
matter which should he jealously watch- fecèi^ upTlhe^e^ toi ‘S 
ed by those who have the best interests been $17,756.20, andthere are per^on- 
of the country at heart. » tra accounts against outstanding bills

°* 9*00. So that the Exhibition ehow- 
. IRON AXin «arrijascT ed« balance of ^profit over loss of $5,-' A^_ wsm* goober, deducting $2,500 originally sub-

pdof^,^fth^ityUslrii£$i,m hiSry06^kl|ti|?8b,Wtii|hprehsl:ewinebl

was î1»® for the estab- towards the Exhibition, and this was P,reeented at the Victoria theatre during 
,°uf manufacture of iron and swallowed np in necessary expenditure ÎÎL® ,Teek‘ t)n Tuesday evening Blanche 

This mnvhh<wh?,?V0f ®n*ialt Columbia- on the building also. In view of the ^5 sh "Sti.11,6 8e.ei> in “La 'Madeleine ” 
oof be due t0 acquiescence or- in- very heavy unavoidable expenditure the a°n ,ou Thursday evening • ‘lArigona’”°r *? ai> u.ohappy mixture of city has Apropriated a totter sum ol be the biH. At the Savoy tores'll

oTfchl! «pen1" Æ ChSSli^^ ’̂S

admit, Jid'th^stldraül could no! hi Wg ™ 1^“»^ bTut T ^ ^ “S the partic^
produced within the time they would be a bad bargain toTth. &SS518 « * * *

comparison between America priéeffor to^.b,el!vhowever, the city refusés Madelfne» £ „ * Tdern Pari«- “La
certain forms of structural iteel and ,h turn ,?/erl to the Association, unless dresSed tvcm^9l,?r tho8el magnificently 
the. British Columbia cost of m«nnfT îw crfd!ltora of that body scale down m!vo, Tn^! „7h? ™ay,b®r8een in any 
tare would not be a valid one so faT per cept* The creditors, or the OafpUR#sftr'^Dt^u1, /Longchamps,
as the common foreign market was con- ÎÏÎ57 *** the?v ^efa8e» and we think set the fashi™ wï?8e Spwns
coSd^still^at6 thTAmerican'manuf®” wouM^t Tad^to?^ Simply^hat ^1-- 'iPf*g*burg. It i> thl^ory0 of Colonel John Franklin Waters occn-
turers in any unprotected market oîfthè ture ®ommitte® in to- mo^al op^rtoJities f tor h°U 6 hany “ pf°.mment Position among the
shores of the Pacific. But he admitted !niL, Pld 5”nslder the risk of com- the highest place to th^ Ew r!a,cJnn-g leadmg tnal lawyers of Chicago. He 
that the time was ripe to attack the «ÏÏton7 taî!tlon “ Seir prices. This regenerated• who “finds^hero^f'-"to111’ \S has ProbaWy obtained more verdicts 
question of making pig iron in British ^u?7 « ■ heavy love. It is a stldy in Æs reflet against corporations in suits for personal
conIStion ™ elhonld Uk! «"quo J antol tê«tly willing W standout IfVportoi ovl/to" dlm^ha£^id,h££eha5) C0Illc ulu^State “"’Td" °' his age in the

F" sfp^wsisrs gâa»aacaass {»%«£«£» 5~S2 sL'starst
Vancouver where he describes the man- ” o vWb.1^ lts «nocess is be- “Hie, sacrifices herseif for her eh?Sle.case in the Supreme Courts of

giNivoTir ,„orTt> sm ner m which kindred questions are taken g^^tdized by this question of $500. Her sacrifice is a very great lone^ bl' Hlinoia and Missouri. He is a hard
D?îrvA1£EÎ£ït,™£NRÜBA,r<iB and COM- gP by. the business community in San Z, 8 t*“e that organization and adv»r- cause, after having given un fnrelî’, thô worker and h,« , a hardA.^Ï£2BTB-USuS?r Une for 100 Ptanmsco aud Seattle. He says: ^sement were begun. But until this flittering life of the'Bbis £nd thI?Vh tvorker and has the energy of four men.
fi^t m S i3 onJa very fine basis 5”® obstr.nctl011 « removed, the com- levar'1. she voluntarily returns to i^bî I'°r a nnmber of years h,e had been
600 lln« or” er.^ SHaDitopSSi and other of to larger a"kward Position in «we she believes it to be he? d«l afflicted with chronic catarrh and hav-

strong theW%?UdrPi|,8|det^nndmhe°rBi ^ of.ttffl^ is^^X'to ï^of^el^ ^d th?r°^bly cur®d of
> •addi^--—"te. 1

pJ^DKNSED AmrMBTISING fCLASSI- ?„ alto îff wl.^ greatest benefit be Paid out of the first w an? trled to be all that ln whlch be gave the following state-
in\ ^0Td «ch Insertion; or<rflniy«llm,a of who^e®ale trade. The ^1^I?$>1Lpr?5?8, If ^ere are no avail- knew , nothing of her ment to the public: '

* 8,1 °r over con- organizations of wholesalers, for in- Profits, this sum of $500 wiTl not out paet» imagined her to be. Thron^h v * Î COLONEL JOHN FRANKTJN Watfpq nr ruTrinn.I tM* witti order. No stance, are perfect, and regarding mat- the business commimitv of Pn second and third «h» «+-..-ri„ngba^. O Chicago. In... Auer. R. toon I. 15 WATERS, OF CHICAGO,
advertisement Inserted *“» lent than 26c. ters affecting them in common, they {0 bankruptcy, although, if we are to îully- lWard, her part ahef?,V™d I The Pernna Medicine Co.,CdnmbusO T^^TZIT^ ^----------

ÏÏa°d-VPelLtogether- This makes it pos- JUd«e from last year’s experience, ft,»?? heavier burden upon her. But ti-JLf fllfainifju.ui ’ P n ■ ohn H. Lyons, of Chicago, veteran soldier and a prominent
sible for them to have a credit system, wil! be money and to sparm But whaL ber hardest, and doing he, best eZntS ycntlemen—‘‘lt gives me great passenger her of G A-RCamnTCom?

:-iE"Ê.s'HiSV”" «Ra^sutrs^t bf-<x ^jzsr^-£M
ticuiariy Impreasei? me.^lal theta^f * n>0”th- , to'lhe wedding servicT^5, ‘° «*f8“ \**ree.ble disease and bad tried many F a™ “°W eIltirely ="ed.
If hllwâ11®6 re?deîe<l by organizations A BUNDLE OF 'PAPERS ■k,Te wb‘ch eidety reromfizm so'ca/,ed remedies, but uhtii I used >JS ’ _y®ars* “« a«ords me much pleasure to make
of ^«^men to the businessin teres ts — PAPERS. '^ba^i upon virtue and /andS?" I desired effect. / | t w i t h t u aatatementin behalf of your meritorious

EmHmvÜsî MPsS'SE.’SS EtrmEEE
QUickly, «5 in a b^sillstiik^wTy^Mh «y’^sl" bPjLV*? Wa b.PPti* and i^ dif8 ODe8“"eri"g from catarrh. ’< for six years, years, I cheerfully recommend v?u
T3S la-m8Te?t g0°d *>r all the ml? lealt, it U At the the great and ItilerSl JOHN F. WATBRS, WMjÊ^ïÆMèÊip the Police to anyone suffering from catarrh « t
Commerce1” SfelttilV? otor d^o?1* ?|lindicet.in Utilized col^ries^flT? Prill" of plare°n that rePeutanee is the 120 B R^clph S(„ Chicago. Hi. Department believe that, as in my case, it will prove
ganized a corporktiou—simply -went into oureeivp? yH*ercf°re tve con- . . . f Another case equally weM-known in __ _ . . . .' , , a sure cure.” Captain John H. Lv
Ssr sfgg.3-a!: ^ssrjss ■*<- ^ ^^lete^ryaagya»

mamlfactiiring^pi^^e^a^^al^^1^8^ Mr^Bs.^ndto^uail^eB&B t^uieul cur^^TaU^I-Mate^rug sllret and request ^T^to^?8/" *“ ^ which can be se-

55gm5S«S5fc£5!s;œ&SFSSïZZ#c 0N . e ««»•»*.»er which has brought it from the -North m?mt°f ^ 8eT6™*7®»™. u^when J° tte b?ilrf"Surdy fanlh^' ; 600SE I SI AND ^J;80»10 Take Las^Look at TJlDO’O AfMlft A
■s in port here. This matter, we under- hit +L v?£„ of ‘i16 Council rs well, ness Kt?^d ifl on *he wit' woman of thè pioneêl wll- I “ f UUOt IOL/A1MU r................Cecil Rhode*. P|*r^ \ I ■III ill fl
rr^'nfrfHE^t/E E1HS?5^E5raES?%EÛi ^ÇÎThouseof8tcamer

« theee instructions are not being carriifd Board^^of'^lTde^DlvtK& ,¥aneouver Th^^uext reappeared in the possession ‘Tato£a^ Jlas Previously s^iwn "Is^nJ ——— % TERMS MODIFIED ' Êppb' gf do nAMES

• E E'S wta; $s HsSSSgS E'rs1^ «S%s1 «“ sss s- .wà% i —* %srszj*utM*' -T‘° "'‘Set ^
■ “F^s«JS2£ ff-SS&Æ"? stou.'UYs; ara ** «— - EPPS S CflCfti

' EfF'=?‘"-«“ ~ raHS'iWi SF^âb^HEE sSIuSB BÏ|5œJS * "™w~ •
- , at the coLectinl: i>oint in the North ®Yery -bnainess man located within its would not^nnirf nrtls>‘ of course, demy of Music Npw^vÎ1? and'Aca^ found in good order after the winter nractiLn^o Ma”cllurian treaty as now

r&s ftsesur ^ __ —El sryrlB^ISHrv00**=™5»wa»mr. BsE »i‘fP-SS- ygfSXgtéS%St£sSl S®fi5SSÏ5&ÿeKSS
-jsasBsr

Sf^PfiSfesa
R»~ï!at£ï rfSvSi-s,““a«-„a sgused.495,060; so that 932,237 ties*were dêr^frmiWe bonestiy confess that nn- pififl actors and actresles aie^ÇI' wreto??h K®nwa8 aDy name 011 the

bavf~edcnrarmsp^L.8h°^ IFaswî..“v's*î,r”“ M£’»&.'35raSE«'

à'“-'P"~si,î*S: ÿflSSîath’gswsf ■ g.'.S'ïgj^%?«S5s^SFSpysassEfsse sssys-s sz'^s-m s î&'wv.ï.'v.i? «? assteesA^ » <a“®trv h wTh0le raiIwaJ system of thlTlan- >"g/ud scorching our mor^lhlrelter ï?reer The managemem'pro^4^ loto ï"? lïelv thlÆ'18 ^en

E?-kES£1-4F5'=$$ E- .ÿassa'tisute "ES “w “* ”"*la fftw'ÆSü’JïifKÿsaa «^sssssrciTTS J~*tv —, . â»s«uysryssinî2î?AÎD W tonnage last week, ae ^.iCurJis’ morality is <5 Bddif1 rxjS*eat evXI>en8e the services
*ous 9^ ore having -been shin- Xe might have suggested to Trieh !ÎIe P°*an, the monarch of all

E~F “ s svm
Saasssÿs.sSBjs,^» aurysasws.’aSr s s sT^w^f itSMeto^£VçS^BrtSï*sàsi tssaîm «*ss?b a F™ asks.«harT’over81?1111 thatRossIand’s hard times unfair to overlook hit comisel. Ole pa- No^lod n™,! pra?tlcal .manner. The 
are over, for a long time, and that a Pers contained nothing in nartienbir J2!ri rf0^00* Brothers have been re-engaged i8v iu.P’-o^sJ there ' It they •were somlwhlt • loînmtols ’ hliffiSS1 utheir tbrtniD,8 »ct on the 

tiat the banks in the (Boundary although Mr. Eberts objected on ’v^n ^frsi. Beverley and Dauv-

sras-usy^irK;;; Ssâ^VsiÇSÈapâs STf Ç "-MS' k
™.îr”.sa„'tIïv,ÆSâ*iÆ' cist?xr*S' ssFsilver lead district? whi^ slme llonil W J» *<x> lHlty; Pnt- Wemeiï Auhaimlto
would have ns believe are affected ai- corruscateddih?nn5S8*îCUlt?^ted’ be hft8 ^<jf‘v8tr^' ®5e.of tbe finest on the coast,

hngVr^tlî,0! ««TM: ?^etas""H 7"^“^ ^

minion government to protect the lead in the hiatov|C|,fl8|a^ ac"men displayed A* '«H times of year, Pain-Killer will be 
industry. So long as the Dominion gov- days of * J“ri«Prndence since the a imeful household remedy. Cures
ernmeut forces the lead producer to sell h? 4n?.w P a?d, Lycnrgns, as when bral8?- Internally tor

&.ws«itt,Asr,jis,'» éÿ^rStA'tssxvs *? «ktetgwst».
S59 SFisE %:s.hh; ®S ~”-5SS« 2k «tefSit »«« «-lies in the hands of the'Dominion gOT- Tu ---------- -d------ *-----  F,erce «esistance.
ernmen^. Why should the proviiicîsL 4-;rtn ^ f.V ponncil exercised its discre-* Pekin vatav qq ' rm, . 
government be asked to relieve from Î.PP. ,in votl,ng down Alderman Gra- of S*1® late8t rePortB
moderate taxation an ' industry which ba™f8. solution to remove the citv's Ireat4t^4? «°.f,rea Mang /? “ay the 
the Dominion government refuses to re- ÂISP at fr,?“ the Bank of British North filhU hlhllf ®U,fe °£c1?,rrS? during the
lieve from ecomonic strangulation^ ‘^,merî^a* ’^e vote stood: For Alder- *£5 ^uan Shi Kai*s soldidltsThere are some people, howe^r/into ItIa^ ,<^[pbame- Vincent1 and . The inhabitants of
Whose head» common sense cannot b?' îbL Mwim" ' ‘A8alnst-AIderm-m Kins- ^f,re en.li8t®d in
out'of’ them! po,tcs have been driven ^d°abdf®88- »5fS?.liS!SS lot^ 8°Ciety’

n£Lr. Sand tord Fleming has been de- |P™,W®f® villagers, only armed with _ ®t. John, N. B„ April 1 -riSt'eamer 
PtreL e£P--a? ress t0 vthe Canadian ^2t.“d «words, they snffeifed great Lake Superior, previously replrtld 
rtto. PvP°®Ia?on ,.°n «heap telegraph ,laagbter. ?shore m St. John harbor, snrlnv n
llstlrn he dwcnsscs the Marconi „ ~~--------- ®------------ leak yesterday, and when she w-s hf,,!-

P?T« that the invention of _Jf you onc^e try Carter’s Little Liver Pina ed. P“ the rocks today, sank. The res-te Zrstrig y sxzrs: -S ilEBî&S E« M*»î»i"w Y&ti ffaatjsyjgsgK -™ 5jg~4&~a S8SS&J5
Eil -*Vi -’i éfffljfe.'v- & •••b*r - ' _ ^ t( r » f ■ 01 n and was uninsured.
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fe.’gaasîgkatf’jfe
proposes to charge 10 cents a word

«I.Kæsïï'r.s;
f?rtS »,for press despatches. He is 
particularly severe On the telegrlph 

of the United States and to,- 
If hi4h re’ P® a??8’ lhe rates are twice 
>rmP g\ a?Vn ali other civilized conu- 
tllîï ,In <jI'6at Britain ordinary public 
taJegrame are carried any distance and 
delivered within a three mile radios for 
a cent a word while press despatches 
average one cent for twelve-words. With 
a similar service in.XJanada we could 
!£? ,P?Plh .jitter newspapers than we 
„cyan ij a liberal allowance were 
made for higher cost of maintenance on 
nf«^.nt ot the long.distances and rough 
places over which the wires

me*L»7

MANY RELIABLE-irYITNESSES
—

RctaiTHURSDAY, APRIL $, 1902.

PnbWied by
tie lolonlst 

Company
No. 27 Broad St. - -

Prove That Old Causes of Chronic Ca
tarrh can be Cured.

Printing fc PnfcUshlng 
. Limited Liability jCouncii V

GrahamtJ- Victoria, b. o. 
PEBtüVAL R. BROWN, Manager. fer

A Medicine That WiU 
Cute Cases of Catarrh 
of Long Standing De-r 
serves a Very High 
Place in the Annals of 
Medical Discovery.

Such *a Medicine is 
Peruna.

, TBE DAILY COLONIST. "1

t
Wood Sawl

■*Zk ♦

One year . 
8tx months

• iv
‘âre strung. ♦-o*- ~'h) -

•*v isV
■ , >•!„*»' t- 
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* :5 r
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The regular i 
Council, postpoi 
last evening at 
ward occupied 1 
jnen were pres< 

James L. Ha. 
enclosing a stg 
connection with 
by the Agricul 
tal receipts we 
this the Asso< 
amounting to $3, 
Against this tt 
floor space and 
expended $3.997 

The report wai 
tor with a requ- 
as to what the 
manent improve!

Will F. Norris 
Victoria Day cel 
jition of Victorii 

Mayor Haywat 
cil should now 6 
celebrate the 24 
Day.

Aid. Williams, 
toria continue i 
May. He movéd: 
ed that Victoria
24th.

Aid. Barnard s 
Aid. McCandle^ 

Victoria should i 
sman wi

Victoria Day.
Aid. Cameron i 

ation Day.
The letter was 

the decision of a
K. H. SwInertaS 

ic Building Assdi 
bear the usual j 

^ sidewalk around « 
street. Referred 
report.

Dr. G. L. Milne 
keeper having onj 
belonging to hifl 
row. and on a thj 
of his, on which 
tax. Referred to. 
port.

A. Barker apffl 
plumbing inspect

D. H. Henderso 
for the establish 
curables in the cil 
to the Board bf 1

J. D. Forreeted 
Chatham street I 
ground for the] 
to the sanitary ofl 
abated.

B. W. Pearse ai 
complaint otf a w 
property. He saw 
as the cost of dob 
gant. Referred ta 
sewers committee

J. W. Cherry wi 
a house on Gather 
by blasting, had 
feired to the city 
act.

a ”$6 00 •* ' S- • Lir i SSi3 00
Theatrical Notes.-O m teXIfHE SEMI WEEKLY COLONIST *c*s 'Ms ‘. One year ....

Six months .,
Three months
Sent postpaid to any pert of Canada or 
the United States. ,

TERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

~srtl 60 . Î felrfe ♦
mr m ;

i 75
;40

tpHOUSANDS of testimonials 
1 pouring, fn every day of old 

x of chronic catarrh that have re
sisted all treatment for years, beings 
promptly and permanently cured by 
Pernna. x

mhm .îare
icases

Ifia
rh-'
-i.lNOTICE TO ADVERTISERS. x These reports do not .all come from 

obscure places, signed by obscure peo- 
-ple. A large proportion of these letters 
are written by men and women promi
nent In business and professional cir
cles and many of them weU known from 
ocean to,ocean.

WËk >
wi&i i ■

advertising rates.

Agate mease rement: U fine* to the indh.

READING NOTICES—20c. per line each 
Insertion, or $2 pet line per month.

<6

->

WSmm- <

Wlm
wmm

i j,xï?Aïï,8IBNT AND LEGAL advertis
ing—10c. per line for first Insertion, end 
oc. per Mne for each subsequent consecu
tive insertion; otherwise 10c. per line each 
insertion. Preferred poeltions extra, ac
cording to page, etc.

1 Aid.
Aid.I '

SSïï-Æ sts xapply at the office. t *T ////-
vit SÜ f

th tim
izi
♦

♦
t
4-

♦
BUOTNBfirtl or PROFESSIONAL CARDS—' 

Ox four lines or under, $2 per month.

ro.K
$25.00 REWARD The city solicito: 

contract with Mr. 
to the city and ho 
misunderstood the 
filed.

The purchasing a 
for coal as follows: 
$5.75 per ton of 2,< 
$5.80. and James 

Aid. Grahame n 
be awarded to the 

Aid Williams tho 
ulous to send out 
He moved in 
be awarded to Mess 
tender on Island ci 

Aid Yates second 
tlon.

Aid. McCandless 
amendment. He w 
a contract for Seal 

Aid. Carneroa wl 
KTandeoal.

"^A^airr^^*5
The city engineei 

Various subjects.
. It was as followsi 
ftentlemen,—I hai 

the following report 
Communication fr> 

surface drain on O 
Lawrence street, ea 
the ground I find ! 
construct a box dr a! 
on St. Lawrence sti 
recommend this bo 
Esthnated cost. $5( 

Re sidewalk on ei 
nue, between Oadbc 
Pandora street. I 
construction of the 
short distance. Est 

W.t T. Walker 're 
street, Victoria Wet 
tion of the above lc 
all things into con 
commend the const 
on the west side o 

, tance of 500 feet. 
Re portable engine 

ing rock crusher, 
structions I have o4 
the apnroxilnate coe 
be $1.350.

Re Pemberton roa 
port of^March 17th. 
terviewed tbe agent 
ertv and find he is 
wards the improve! 
which was $260.

Communication fn 
Ing that the Indian 
draining into the re 
thé ground. I find t 
certainly in bad coi 
fore recommend a 
from the Esq ni ma It 
& N. railway,, to 1 
mated cost, $390.

Dommunication fn 
plaining of the cox 
Victoria West, bety 
streets. I may say 
mended the matter 
the street in quest 
box drain laid on thi 
cost $110.

Communication fn 
aition of Belmont ay 
the locality in <juesl 
m bad condition. I 
mend the street b< 

20 feet wide.' 
R« box drain on B 

over the ground I \ 
££nd a small box 
junction with the 
provement. Estima 

Petition from W. 
-asking to have Pax 
•between Stanley an 
may say i examinedth»Jeflnd 11 in ver^ 
therefore recommeni 
and surfaced with a 
^•toated cost *550.

Communication fre 
rock under sidewall

- tw\aKIï‘inatl0n Of t 
that this matter i« -coarse, would Implî
remo?filkJn duestlo removal of root $ia
Slonll^îlanl,’atl0n fro 
from v eevcr on M< i™? Vancouver stn
ieet. I may sav
ground and find a c. 
cSSL?1?10^ on th 
«"Sltd*r&naKe 18

•Communication fr
M^5?trerEdm°

strel? ronsfruct a
bcen ab,^ eStlmMe 
Port
-ZJ* accordance with 
pn2întrr rpb°rts th 
^env avenue 
Jt^eet.and Domic 
îîi» Bean street, easi 
cnoi ^nup aTld Belt# aHi 3E^* B chmond a 

Bay avenbe. sout! 
w2*?maîPd eost $12- 
T^t side, between 
^nedowne road. Eei

WII be paid for such Information as 
will lead to the conviction of 
stealing the Colonist newspaper from 
the deer of a subscriber.

anyone

< ons.

mail delays.
!

Complaints have arisen'fn Victoria 
from mrt-chants,, „ , , engaged in trad- with

- the Lu-kon that the Yukon mail-

r

■

M

r

Sfin Ù--K
Tth of-fotir months8each ^Paralieied | -»Iand light, off the Skeena

By Usingi Jay’s Blend- -o-

sSy»«sr^^ss.,5^; ĥseSrann1ne»n
ov'er Xt0eZe SSS^’1*

-------------------o-------------—_

I
i

Splendid results are obtained renewing 
old or laying down new towns, grass plots, 
etc, etc.

From the peint of view of 
ietin No. Seven,
At least

census bul- 
we are ail aborigines.

lv"} 'suss.
tl do h™-“ has m<>8t nsua,!y nothing 
to do. This confusion seems to have 
existed in the mind of the man whole 
racial origin was more popular with him 
ton the land of his birth, and who ask
ed with some heat whether, if 
kittens in

use
»S«ris.“S’œ FERTILIZER FOR LAWNS, at

13 Broad St.

Hardy
Azaleas

a cat had
an qven, one would call them

hnlw 'xT Ao ® matter °f fact, census 
bnlietin No. Seven is very interesting
showing what an extraordinary congio- 
meration Of races, make np the popula
tion of Canada. Fifty-three different 
races of mankind are represented. The 
two smallest numbers appertaining to 
any r^ces are nine and three. There

• rnV'Z ®u!1<ariaus’ of whom six live 
m British Oojwmbia and three in Quebec 
^o ba’ancethis thère are three Servians 
irving^m Ontario. It would appear as 
tbongh the genial Turk had other means 
of disposing of the surplus population of 
Bulgaria than by encouraging it to 
*«te. In saying that Bulgarians 
Servians possess the smallest number 
°f representatives in Canada 

- overlook the fact that 
nine Austrian Doles in

r
You Could LooiT
into the future and lee the condition 
to which your cough, if neglected, 

will bring you. you would seek relief at 
once—and that naturally would be through

Shiloh’s
Consumption
f** g f #«q Guaranteed to cure Con-|u u r e
Treuhlea. Cures Cough, and Colds in a day! as cents. Write to 6. c. Wills A Ca. 
Toronto. Can., for free trial bottle.

J as

m LtAND OF THE FREE.
Afraid to Go to Funeral Without Rifles.

Chicago, Ill., March ‘ 31.—The Tri » jfajFF**’ Ky., special say's: 
witn^s^d ^ it, f^,1eral Processions were 
witnessed m Pike county on Sunday
ereïw.î"6 were over 200 monrm
^ton|erry Z°e ZTa^l ^erTo? 
to wtfie^eTkfertid •>>
htoIe t.w?edy,yf «aturday momtog^thë 
Hare/Wa™ b^*bn Rathe™ o^d and
S toe mfnniato esMeatSeld8 Wer® bar,ed
Hungeerforder Both^Zto toSd^ted^ 
the same time, and the tw^S„a‘ 
"®r® 1° Plain view of each other

£Sf.r,f.rta« 7«
'MEDICAtTsCIENciTADV^ANCBS

Of luct'trea^t816It0,!st0ctoelhandhiUk 
?raya*ant to operate for ! dtoeise whtoh

es-sEE?®^
preparation. d by thls famous

■ . I I i

In Bloom In Pots. 
•Can bq mtjved at any time.

Johnston’s Seed Store,
.. CITY MARKET.;

Henry ’s Nurseries 
and GreenhousesJCarl*» Clover Rest Ta« purifie» tbe Btood^emi-

and

we do not 
there are only

ma^pT C“n0t ”nderatand ^why Cter- 
mau Po,ea and Austrian Poles and Poles 
amn'tarel should have been differentia
ted m a bulletin dealing with .racial ori
gin. However: the main racial elements' 
represented in Canada are the French 
Hoglish, Irish, Scotch and German.’
There are in Canada 1,649,352 persons 

1’263’575 persons of 
• B”fibsh origin, 969,S5S persons of Irish 

origin, 798,986 persons of Scotch origin 
and 809,741 persons of German origin’
After these ,in order of importance, 
come Indians,-^half-breeds , of various 
kinds, Dutch, Unepecified racés, Scandi
navians, Russians and Chinamen. The 
Freneh-Canadians. through .difference of 
religion and the fket that they are very 
largely hived by . themselves in Quebec
do not nrix very readily with the Eng- -
ush-speakiug races, among whom may hJd -^ing" to NhSs® ayI
be conuted netnràiized Gerinans. In the 7h® n-* L.“ Menthol Plaster un^nnu 
evolution of a distinct Canadian nation- fc” 335Sffi ^nrebrià'0 *°°e && 
al type, the separation in law. Inn™,™, ^better. Made only by Devi's * "Lawrence

BORN.
CRU1KSHANK—At 30 Mlcbijran street, city, 

on thé 29th instant, Mrs. George Crulk- 
shank, of a son.

The
overy

MARRIED.
JOHNSTON—PIDCOCK—At Cemox, B. C„

?“,the 20th lust., by the Rev. J. X.
Wlllemar. Edward Purcell Johnston, of 
this . city, to Margaret Alice, eldest 
daughter of the late R. H. Pidcock, of 
Qnathiaakl Cove. B. C.

ELKINS-yBARKER—At Vancouver, B. C 
mi March 26th, by Rev. H. Balnlon, Mr. 
a. Barker, son of Christopher Barker, 
formerly of Vancouver, and Miss Edith 
Rose, daughter of Samuel Elkins, of 
vancoùvçr.

"ztâHïss&sr-stts&s FFPRYs SFFMB. Ç.. on March 31, by Rev. J. Calveth, I S MH«therF°Æ of‘Victoria. Mary Jan® | Tor

Thé Farmer 
The Gardener

of. BULBS. ROSES, RHODO
DENDRONS, Asaleas. shade

tortlUaers. agricnltural imple- 
ïï^..’..etîï.,.MW catalogue tell yon all about It. Ogli and examine onr stock and 

ms* *®°d for it; It will save yon money. Address

trees, etc.

I Ulago•*
sf

3VC- <T. HEITBT
to complet0-r 3000 Westminster Road. Vancouver. B. O.

' >
i*

T

0
A TOTAL (LOSS.

Steamer. Luke Superior Sinks
■Being Hauled Off Rocks.

DIED.

Me^BB^,A53e^,ru^;’o°fnT^.Ch
MOIHUN—At Tunbridge Wells. England, 

on the 13th inet., Catherine Rebecca, 
second daughter of the late John Mohan 
Esq.J of Blackheath, England, and sis- 
.ter Of Edward Mohun.

After report wns rejorotteg aDi1 ^wers of
«nnltjirv inmec 

tloM 2? Bp1nh,1r^trej 
In^L1? reffar<l to p
Vh?°tp(1 +f> «bntetlJ

market
«monotinn. tn j

Ts Received a
eomrr

e*^8’ Snrinklirto. 
'****£ C^traot for 1 

' ^?Ac,Src« Profit j 
1W,S fuit at $31. t

andas most of The Housewife-O

WSËS'
D. M. FERRY A CO. 

Windsor* Ont,

of this city. 
MORRfiSS Y—A t 281 Johnson street, on 

i March 20, Michael Morrissv. aged 61, a 
native otf Cork county. Ireland.

3Pqtt—In this city, on the 23rd Inst.. 
Fielding Spott, aged 74 years, a native 
of Virginia, ü. S. A
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-I ^ t VTCTORU SEMi-WEEKL Y CQLQlOSrr* FrHMŸ, APRIL’
«a .. ......................................................................

PâymeBTofrcCount”1fmLnïïZtoetoX^ • __________ ~ IM^LP^SP«CtT-°f tbe °1*118 C°P^
The Park committee jijomtaendedtirnt ---------------- 1 Smelting eempsny, capital

the Victoria Ohlcket Clwti be allowed “e ■ » -, f . $8,000,000, appears in recent New York!
use of ti^ Portion of the pârk formerly used Contract Let For TbC Acita SSESf8!^^ the directors include H. H, Tk- k. * . «

Tramway From Mine to ^ °L thc. Attorney

roŒSiœfe «omenos • • GenereV. Bundle of Papers
SiS? t£?$fti**T£| __________ - . B ^ .Explained, y

sggfBzz—** "tz stsÆsr •— N-wp-m- t„,Beam Kmm fof many yearn wTtoe G^Ji Thelf Impressions and

Victoria be tAmrferred from the Ttoïe % OCflln OOun. , trie company, » the company’s electrical n r. .. ---------—:-------------------- »
^pad1 Hh I?or0^'A™erl<» to some other chart- \ *• . of Way°€.I)a^IIû^t0Ui ®. M., Deductions. VÎCTOMÀ oOMPO«P>Ti
ered bank and that a conamittee.be arooKt- - of. Philadelphia and Antelope. Idaho, the " '* Av«u.a (AXMiFCMSEXR.

teVd° <3S5a°mnet S'p» he bronaht Æ* f^ont At th « "71“ "A »**•  ̂W Corysande
the motion forward on account of the state- ttent °* tffe Pyee mine, Mount Sicker* October for the purpose of nS«a™ ..A* the 0Pe?iD8 the commission yes- 'Powell, Published in iincianrl 
ment made at the annual meeting of tow was in the city yesterday .and will Jeave the dOveloDihent and ™„i*”*» mornm8' Mr. Bond complained _ in England,
shareholders of the Bank of British North tor tlle mme by this morning’s E. & -N. extensive irnSrH^ df tb® 01 an editorial article in the Colonist in It is ever an aetve-ii.ie * . .

SssErFS^ à war.s*Ji$s£££gVictoria, and pointed out that the losses i« tons grade ore town site of Olalla charter for 3>J ^.leged-to have been found by some per- tlV€ - gilts peculiar to the Maher domain
which Victoria «as blamed wére. «a £ nt?” °a fbe dnmp ready for shipment SimUkameen and Keremeoî raiiwav son andgiven to. Mr..Curtis, was criti- «'.the fine arts. It is pfrtkullrlv «at?

-ey\So{7eL“7herderifuaauT“ ** ^ tg^T* MMtil

»VÆrvÆ.M ojM ras* pr?âd^red8otiettei8aioner>s^%^aTnthlrsehaFdTee8nUta1debaa,,tkt^ fr^e™ toSofcn^ “ tbe titled,AtUn B e March 22 Th

annual meeting of the Bank of British •? mi.ne î° ®®menos, three and a power and railway ent<*mH«o<* uncalled for and unjustified * ^as frequently delighted nndmnno= ATlln» 'March 22.—The present
rtMrth bave been made. He of^Npkm?'ÏÎ5 t0 ‘C* brought under a single control ” r .^r* Curtis also complained of the ar- h®F piano playing, but this is her initial ,week hae been one of the ifijpst exciting

^ ^hS thatNbranchaBof \ '»***  ̂f^Aon. :ïCTOr*ZX *he camp was start^ owing to
f Iet^r.Ia his pocket from a banking firm, and tîte work of constructing Se tram- Columbia ° ^ alIey* m' southern- British f y- ^ t , 6MrUFho/t ^ e,videDce' with ' the seutimeitt^ p1®rfecl7 sympathy the appearance of the Japanese laborers
Jaî^ÆSTt Wït ot Olalla forms the n<atnra, ttse wofdï a^haT^ ^ult ^VTr, "* Tt ^

Bank of British North America. pany’s smelter hns€ -hïJn t,ony Centre for one of the most extensive and OUOïated kim from improper motives or 7anety of treatment to hold the auditor 'by ^r* Fetherstonha^gh. Some meetings
çaid'1thr4Cae^eVwh?chng.dt,,4«30SSf eve/ytotog*1^ atout ready'tor toe anth?^8', a=d toTecomê co^ct in connection wiih thepa^rT attention from the int^ctory of UMOto citizens'were held at the
iishfd-could not have been worse D“b' beginning of actual building operations l advautace^ too?dn-°n Butte’ ttMe-f manager of the C. P. prSenta ^en™.”? 6‘i The .them6 selected end of last week and finally Mr. Pether-
- Aid. Yates thought the" m^tiln shodd Messrs. Thomas Kiddie, Va^ger o^ climate * 11 Ppesesses a »P‘en<ii* ^J^raphs, was cdled upon to prb- offather than stonhaugh was induced to sign an agree,

htewtbt forward" 8 "D°° WhlCh tt W“ E® o^New York^re^n^he^ronod Lu^ '^“Paay’s railway route extends ^ Greeushields, Mackenzfl & Ma^or nant"™^ th^a'iaea’tie^of'one dt^nS- by Which he pledged himself to

I ASSarSS The adi0i.- the t/-wn. LsHSniSKhe ^ T ^ My ^to^he^elV&ê

m^er hadBanvS*ertmIto^ America, and had necessary plant will he forwarded to ™ehid aV ^ tQ. *he smelteY and “fcJhe despatches mentioned would mc Co or a Pl/t„fleLMessr8' Waitt & their countrymen whom ® they nLht r 
Aid Qfâ&me Z"s wminv Tkt-,^ , Chicago, wvhere the machinery wUl be Who.0?t n,0t in f^cess ot & I Fcarcb,n/ through twenty or ’ °r at Fletcher B«-s. meet bound for this camp AfteTtois

the request to embodyTn the resolution toe r“iSbed t0 Completion at the earliest pos. the possesskin If 8th°£ eqUal i“p?ftallce, *bous1a“,d despatches. It would I —-------------o------------ - arrangement was entered into, it seemed
reason why it was moved 6 rcsol"tIon the I sible moment. ^ x_ • ^ S&o^elf fluxing T M, 4? ™ake «*. search. WHAT CAUSE» P;} TN? ’ as «fH nothing more could bldone.

Aid. Kinsman opposed the resolution. The vnigston informs the Colonist eomnnnv tn 0 P ore enable the I r* Bond^asked the Commissioner to Mont-nafna a w but the fee.intf of intense excitement
*2rst ,ln fhe city, and had al- that the Tyee is enjoying the full tide business in° tM> custom smelting make an order, fox the search. of pa^8 a°d acîl.es come from excess continued to grow as the hour of the 9 ,

aTh ™md clty welL of Prosperity and the outlook for the sea- reMon wWh +?f the pounding His Lordship declined to make such ^r^l?^1pois<>11® m the blood, due to expected arrival of the uhwelcome Orien-
fo'^'hor^iJI81?8 ar5ueq that it was usual son Js without a cloud. an®,‘ °f ’.tbenon-fluxing kind an order. It would W in the nature of i„^S5ged kld1lleys' rheumatism, backache, tals drew near. The Amur on which
trade in aw»™/**”,,t0 t»*, dullness of ---------------- o—-------- - be u“ied elt^er with the a search warrant and was altogether „™ba#°’ ..Pf™8 ™ the sides and limbs the men were voyaging to Ska™v was
Jelvld ‘iromto^^a^^r.t^Nofto^m6: LA MADBIÆINE.” ^Letor° fl^ngw^S’6 Anv^ sworn4 th^ to". Severalwitness^had SCa™ »nd urln™^ due there on the loth fust,an™jlps

erica were as good, if not better than xt m ~ I can form nn îd^o SaS* one» I sworn that the papers Mr. Bond was noinJïi8 * warnings too serious ,and were expected m Atlin on 'Wednesday
CM «e?al8h 9Ut J o?n4?eh number Se^t^

-T Barker aup.ied for the' Position of which Bian'ehe SSffSJi? Mj?'^^ ^

"m=o,^?d"^t^Ld ^M^thought more time V"* or^izS^mp'lfld 'l it9 wV^' to « ™ ’S? ^wou^o^^

^________ ; UU& meeting Of min.

œ SUf— tbe w„..Z SW8*® f tiMt. X<2\ “&
ground for the netohboftiJt Referred ager were^nmdlcmns'^d^thêî ' ?^ps >ardiy fair to expect a moral tone nent^ Ixchhnge9*rt! batfcon eTep' proIIH- into his store on Thursday or Saturday Properties Which JTave ~ , ?nd e)ect, .tke intruders. When the
to the sanitary officer to havPfhe nuisance taken advantage^of bv toe^enWes of thl îbat n8.pBre aDd elevating. “La Mad^ wh^re md^/L0(S*r°,if,,Pnt the world afternoon. She said she bad fonnd some 7e BeeD< °ffered J?a™a- which had been sent out via
“bated _> city. The council Vhould sh0w“Xîr ! Ieme’’is a faithful and colorful r^re^ Th? sure dealt with. papers and asked him to keep them till to the City. Cariboo trail to bring the Asiatics to'

K. VV. I'earse again wrote respecting his ment, and ask the bank tn rem.a. * "1 seutation of the wave on a ’t; the ■Corporation Trust company of I somebody called «nr' th.™ p tnem tin ------ Atlin drew up ou Pearl street it "was

jwa'apa ^gaMeM? ^ ,„L
J. w. Cherry wrote that damage done to to" Ctols to toe,Dani is. seeking to conVey ufikLs it be --------------------------------- name. not know toe lady k No; 1( I. C. O. P„ part pf iot^406^ Mofk thr<>u*h. the minds. of the in-

SHEÎSSBH Eis^wsshs $*£?= sesv's along the ' S? * W'ss^s.
act b / look 1ta0t,î1*n8ferred i* w?üld ^ aSis an animated picture of Louie- * meeting in the Colonist of March 2 corner tot ^ Northwest Forth nonrefl th* ^

The city solicitor gave hie version of the SuxJ>2tiS5 ‘Of Kity waa .so Involved vard -life, and has a clever comedv in He stated he was not present He <2£v zx ^°ag^a8 * ®nd Cormorant tmmfia ^h”fed u? miners from their

m^mderatood the contract. .Received and of*

Walke” ^17 ; ZT ,0lk>Wl"SioChtMthart revolting^'ecene. wMcf Empress In From Orient-Dan -M0thaetXMrmWensy hihme B&,a1d2tieCTr ™fAtiin^are^e^i”"^/' °À^

dE3W^r-rrfe*Nmiaer8esyss *«d«Æ-S5Lr“ s^^^$i«S®5S^&8r«5jSB ^rSEHiSïS
-To Save Bristol. &.tor the Pro™ce from tbe

ri^Jtf.ïïi.SLâî1 toa? toe cmi tract XrH?r?A?«" a’camUiè-like^max, but the p^thofof , ------------ -■ . w^U^^deti^th^t^ aad|'«^ha"rd str^U whïa ^on- sTbleloÆ with°the Xf .Sr

?eend«am,edl,tondecml". & Walker’ ”h° I reC”vLgWofr the’ time°efôr ‘pVite inconJtiti^^inef’d^l’ de" Steamcr Empress of Japan arrived îff" thebundleofpapers to Mr. 0“ mLch&fd strett fto.7V> 160 swor^in C0^tahles were hastily

A[.l Yates seconded Aid. Grahajne's-mo- Tb^e Oouuen'lv^r9) e^.tended week. i,ald Limedv lu?|°d,?8 fh® ri-1 yesterday morning from the Orient **s, who had told him to take the ph- Note 1, 2, 3 4 28 29 umL^' °i '? bT Mr. Thain, and a team en-

JHKSiï&*ti******-1'Sï\sf£'Hïrs“s"“"'"r”™>oî m*rô. assocatio.n. ffissa,*8 « Sîtiti^ggiiS'&S s5j‘s£'iîF“T$""''S

surface drain on Ontario street, from St. A® ?dd a 8ym *2.000 for the pur- Report of Monthlv Meèting Shows a. 1ioc- passengers included -Sir James Ors aha w v ®01^* «ko/v^* Holland, lot 16, Yates’ street about 6 p* m* They inter-
Lawrence street, easterly: on looking overJ noïtTnn f%8i°J the claimant^ to a Good -Month ^ ham; and Ladv HUda K^nei ÆfiSî J Otta Weeks, of the Vancouver News- $5*200. ’ tes street’ viewed the Japanese there, and evidently
the ground I find it will be necessary to] M Ht» JÎS %?sflowfr road and ztlms uooa Month. I Native th? 1îtfer Advertiser, identified reports sent to hi J S J Pitts oq v • , . m by their powers of persuasion were ef,
nnnstr"£lwre^e'1Mrêet0 ŸwoXtVerof^e4 tnrth« I The usual monthly meeting of the|¥- «OM^SrSS?^^. ÏÆ W* ¥on‘ ?r' Wel],t was half thfXk9 daps consented to leave

recommend this be done at an early date. - ^id- ?Ipsta,^e 8econ0e5 the. Amendment. friendly Help association was held yes- M®» df Pokin -University, mer-! shields was^rainwif Green- Douglas street, $8,500. , g n that they bedalk^wedItA, only pleading
Estimated cost. $50. _ deferred for a week today morning. -Gifts of clothing had chants« and missionaries, Japanese naval ^P^yed by the government . 'I* Milne, îot 240. comer of nrm„ thev waL 5^-aiiowed J? remain whereMM! ETrt^r^'^eat: torg T*l ‘ wB5Sh!£Vtg£t'fhet io'S^^l b|-° “XefcLg

consÆtion of'the Î^ÆSGÏ^Î TENDERS ALL IN. I Mr! “a"' PrTd’ I îud^hr^ried X"*] 7. pf86^’ I tht vTctoriaC TÎmes0""0"" ^Ros6’ ofi3ffi%^Sa^ °f ,D°Uglas aud V^w The following moSlg ^(Stitod!?)

S T Valker^e'ditaagr^ennwirt Gout*,* Will Soon Be Let for New ftWoroo^T therpffTiDc.|ai ‘eannel;r guppl&s.^s weu’as a?i?9d-by Mr‘ Curtis.8 ^Was t?4 thé ta^ * Eraser for trustees Metropo'i- Jap« to toe'town® artire thITattef 80m
P- N- Paülnger Stea™er. * ^yioîkZT*!: Syct7moefS6effTcS Sfeïïïïïï' - ŝm^tete^teTa?d7éffl&

conceal8a Cx'LTn l Yesterday all the tenders were in for D^g'thîâouto lS ffXs had re ^went ^V^eTj’M^dv C‘f wav vS'^" ?0Ugers and ra»" M, »W HOOOO $21’000’ OT tor ^ner gj^f w« raised to pa/the pas"agTof 

Re portable engine and boiler for opérât- by the C P N * built resnnn«A ?J“pp^y of milk. ./ ( -^yeJkLd Bristol. According trend of Mr. Curtis’ questions was ir- °?*i.wes* corn6r Douglas and Cor- and then got off at once Tack

a^^^»ssasaaf* ^fiW-,l^Æ5S: ^rsar^f-ssft'as.TS; aas\tea?JSAttS4Ms Ssp **• gaRtiflSSnteSSjf*essr- -* “ pi*"* -“teassi,& susse-. ,ïïif» saÿjf *™ “ ,i"‘ tanrshassa: ecjr*$,”|-P,„„„ ,.J ■ apbupool story, ssaîv Si- ,=
Pmijber ton road pipe drain in my re- or so, and the construction of the hu1! I The treasurer’s report showed receipts I £0<Kk machinery she will be a rï5«i?I1|# J ^r- Wells say that Mr. Green- v ------- picious even t *an£eof,the aus^tervlewed "toenUn^ for to/lSSAtS  ̂ ** ,ettht0 B-riti.sb 1 ^™ountiug to $01. si, expenditure, $67.-i ^ecan besaved by the syndicate w“ich S the gmerawnT to® thfS ** an ADci®“t Myth sounds of revelry and rejoldnTmaVb!

«tv and find he is silling to pav *20to-l ™?bla shipbuilders, so that if is cer- ,U- now owns her, consisting of S. W. •Duns- with j ?, the negotiations Brought Up to Date heard ringing through the tnL Thî
wî,r,ls tbe lmnr0Tement. toh total cost of t?S* tbat the steamer will be built I The committee wish-1* explain the muir> J- B- Greer, and Capt. Owens I th« i»fcÆ™e Hr1111' ^ He ^rote - ------- ’ miners permitted no excessp^ôf Tnv

èstlS“sSS|£S#glHp^ 2rS#«M$f EÜ'SHHS
t lie ground. I and the drain In question is KÏÏ-ed tor S.1*?1lBe î?m‘ goods charges for expressing ,|tatl"n> ,had among her passengers Mr. Victoria vrith Mr Ms no tht too^L1 and one of the most promin- „^Rd "as earned out -well and quietly
certainly in bad condition. I would there- „„ar ST fi,ma in both Eastern Can- go°ds- . iStarbuck and a party of miners beina of thé tS. ¥5wTar*°> the members ent civil engineers m Canada has de- w'tbo“t injury to. anyone concerned
fo‘e recommend a nine be laid southerly ?5a ,aud, England; The neV steamer AU friends are «eked to remember the t^en.,up to develop the property mr- actiiiv l^5f,./S2L °nder8tood he was stroyed a Russian boundary monument ,Fetherstonhangh went down t»

... „ . - - . --------- ever built in of the association, espédaUy at th! cBased k at Wreck Bay The «?geaVor tbe pr0Tmdal The monument was of stone restive on M<?Cee- bnt met with nô success to hi!
f . . this province, and will cost to the neigh- -lme of spring cleaning prospective purchasers of the Wreck f_ erament. His impression, formed a stone’base, and there was* a nnoj n endeavor to retain his “little brown

i'ommuXZ from David Parsell com- °1515?’000i ^ will he finilh- „ „ —---------___________  ' Bay Minmg «mmpany’s property will ar- apd debates in inscription oi i?“ It7a! sitoatod men‘” The minire the day °aud
Plaining of the condition of Jesse street, ®d m bardwood, and after the most ap- ,tPî2?iBaS5*m 011108 a11 conghs. It soothes gv^4rcre^on the 10th, and go to Wreck hnd 52!?j«e’0 was ^ Greeushields miles beyond the modus vivendi line nn ^etyone was thankful that the victory?
Victoria West, between Russell and Mary modfrn fashion. The houses will PyiSaJiJl Sf,es 0n^kly and certaM^.’ §a.yf op ^ Jext trip of the steamer. W; fOlitheng0Vf>nmS^ fhe Canadian side. In th^<Tpresence of îhîï f peacefaî and bloodless one, anS"

s«A,7,«sg*î|,'?si ^^•Stfsssvâyg' ‘’tejâ^îfe^x’ï.sisl ss-arsssr ,“‘"J
ft»tssMM»» y W»vtst°& r«rt - , tessasss&nstss Hs™Bsifse jzss «.«.«svin J,°I lty,•*? Question, and find the same l^bma' will give sleeping accommoda- y ^B!?°?2dl5§■ ln Supreme Willie has gone to pick up the derelict ™® ? Mann and part,y Jor the govern- department,
me ' d,i'miImon- I would therefore reeom- ftiou for at least 120 passengers for .Court Chambers. lumber schooner Amethyst ' which ?» ™ent-. It was commonly understood
about ■], ‘‘ft.Se,t"wmcbe ErtffiedAost rM75ed Z[ith “*1 gradual grpwth of trhde’with Mr Justice MaréTT^ a a • v .repokrt!d t0 bave been caught and held LLl^J!3 adlng {or tbe gemment

Ite box dram oS Befs rtrert On i2« ^ northern ports the company can see beto verteïdL s Presided in cham- m shallow water by a dragging anchor ILE* Î to better terms. Col Prior
S'liu''j 1 Would respectfully'iwo'm-Jtbflt accommodation must be made for lowtug^phuütim-4 d tit Wlth the lo]- r„T^® 8?‘PSJf^tUeburii and IPingal are toXthlotL ‘V.tbe vic",

Ï™ : 11 small box be constructed In dbu-fmany passengers. 1 Stewn rt P«t^ „ „ . r?cmg tor Puget Sound, and must aï Ï°12 theatre tbat. Mr. Greeushields was1-
rn-ovem, ‘ thl' Powderly avenue lm- If the contract goes to a Victm*. fire cr.ntüa et aI v- Ro’berts.-rOrder nve by today or they will lose high char- actihg as agent for the government.
TuÏÏV,MPm «** W. the shinbntokrï of vX,to 5 ’ ampnd!ag receivership order ters made some time ago whfeh wiîi m.Jolrn Nelson, manager of the Victoria
askiue to héve pJnV Elevens and oth.ere, h work tor thereis Mw tZerïè tp,tbe separate property mestn a loss of many thousands to theto Tlme8' was the next witness.. The re-

asjsfüïïsts'sac im sssaWsatetimSss-* «ïS-Ægîâ&ss - •.................ssüââ®.affa,aî!a sssa*,^ Ss.Ha^t=——- '• ?v«steKSMfc£ s^jssr^s&airsCommunication from T rr xmtfhowo at Bsquhnalt and arranaements btp^ 1 ^ ■HJ-V® OfP INDUSTRY. ^av® beeu picked up by the steamer miu ^ers an4 ■criticisms of opposition

a° «-» ,t-w ^
verr urgent, but of | wrecker. g toria Machinery Depot. dale feet buoy today. tor governmentAn the railway nego-

r;,e ,'i l improve the annearance of n__________ —v . —----------------------------- Mations. • After the charges were
‘""mvoi of r,^^- Estimated cost for C. P. N. STEAMERS. A visit to toe works of the-Victoria A GREAT SUCCESS. ^"elniaMtto! m"de
.Communication from S Banner re exten _______ Machinery Depot at Rock Bay and „ ------- an explanation to the contrary.

from °v.,s,ewpr 0,1 McClure street, westerly Danube Will Carry Big' Freight North ^oih‘ EaHfe ie well worth the- time aS “Tb® Taming of the Shrew” at the , His Lordship refused to admit as evi-
feet i2"7 «reet a distance of 100 on Tuesday Night. showing that-in some respects at least victoria. dtPce bn article headed, “Fifty Reasons
KTOiind and flndT« eev"r7 bïîked ovf.r. th5 —r- 8 I Victoria is fully up-to-date and abreast ------ Wh/ You Should Mark Your Ballot foe

almost ^"on8 th"11 Surface" "gh ^ Lsteamer Danube came around from “inT^Ji^8 in ‘rada ***** VleteHtti were treated last evening to B“dwelb 
M éÔtt'w,-naci‘ is much needed. Estimât- Esqmmalt yesterday morning after be- Hudfeon’sDsï Ïnmïé! f?r the ,comed-v played by a thor- MrtCurtis read an editorial from the

CnmmnôT"'V , l?g cleaned and painted at the British the stock! th! h„H !a ,,°Jr ®!^ghly lfi™t class-company, and the ap- Timer criticising the E. & N. negoti.-t-
™ drn?n „Mr ™ fra? A- R" Wolfenden Columbia Marine railway, and / the in! fn! TWeÏLbü f 1 Arcisrbter b?iW" P LIse and curtain calls at tbe close ofl htins an.d asked witness it .my, of the
into this m-,ttor°' r”ondélst^u' t),0n -Çck'nK steamer Tees win now be hauled out now that^hl fr™»W & Co,V ..an<i wtoch each act showed that it was appreciated/ ministers had contradicted the charges

< -Il -■.lïte éronertv h,,rL The Charmer has about colupleted he! "wms' eLïdtoïï ,9. are aI,‘ ln P?sition » is a long. whUe since a show has been made therein. -
, - bronor wnv Ho nbkfê'thï same w!!“d I eveihaul, and she is ready to resume work shops of the compariy ^ïhè^H ‘r6 gtoeïto 68 was .Tbe Commissioner refused to admit
str,. . construct a drain along Walnut service on the Victona-Vancouver route Go’s vessel will hïïïîSÏÏKis - »>WWV °t Shakespeare’s the,article or witness' answer as evi-
i . bo estimate of which I have not and allow the steamer Princess May w tw! and will '"a® dîy Sïïf1ïf8’ TaaliH ®* the Shrew,”' dence. / .
r-ri ,le to complete in time for this re- now taking her plane, to load her cargo flU! dock to hevo^!t a'.o08side the wit* Mr. Charles B Hanford and, Mils

i@eswss ««SiâS
I 'UnmYf a7em,e; south to Mr. Paul’s house. §2*. 1w9L •“ saloon a and tween War depArtment. These latter are to be best kind of a way, and keeps things
B mmated coat *X2A Oakland avenue. ?®cks. She will carry a number of ”sed m connection with the submarine moving all the time. In Miss Grimtley
: "I7eeî, fI?da’: Hill'-road and beayy consignments of tin plate, and “”»> leyiDg^ which forms part of the a clever English actress, he has ixcellent'

road. Eestlmated cost *ms. I much general cargo for the canneries ^fences of Esqmmalt. The launches support, and besides being a “nisbed 
now preparing for the coming season’s ''H be brnit on one of the wharves, a actress, she is just as dainty and pretty
work. A large number of, Chinese will 3b<;d ,ï‘ng Provided by extending the as the press agent promised. Theroet
al*° be takeu north. , ThmniïÏÏUl.1sbop f1r tbat Purpose, of the support is excellent, the company

«,Tbr0ngb®"ît.tbf, works themselves, being i -well balanced one. ÎA» i rortte 
there are indications of a very t-ealthy word of praise is due Willtom J Shea 
wh!to°n business in this particular line, who, takes tile comedy partrof GrumlaV 
7re LZaihLrthnrf r7\dy for delivery As a c*tain. raiser, ‘‘The Old GnSd” 
thé new lmeto"re»tr ”1 h"g® stacks for was giveh, and rllows an opportunity of 
the n w smelter at Crofton. jieemg^ 'Mr. Hanford in a more serious

„,,, . J ^ -----------s- yole, that of_the veteran Pf the-Napole-

WWftFîSÆî^ pÆs L“cé8edto5hye^yal °f 016

i torn
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OLAiLLA COPPER COMPANY.

Eight 'Millions Capital to Open Up 
Slmilkameen Gdautry. '*

y

The Royal, - 8teSS$-5tS'5?tirS
Commission et 430-

V XOTBB.
P^to tbe serious illness of Mrs. 
Prior, Hon. Col. 'Prior was unable" to
rommissytonterday’3 8ittiugs of the royal 

B°°d' counsel for Mr. Curtis,'was 
!aKe“ dunng the morning sitting, and 
c oV° rétipf irOTa case temporarily.
PW d!Lm0rt 1DgroCaE,t" ,Tatl«w, A. E. Mc- 
Phillips, H. D. Helmcken and other
demce 618 °f tbe legislature will give evi-

At AtlinCouncil Vute Dçwn Alderman 
Grahame’s Motion to Trans

fer City’s Account.
An Exciting Time In the Camp 

When the Orientals 
/ Appeared.

VVucd Sawing By-Law and Other 
business Before the

Board. r

/

Miners Gathered In Force and 
Marched to Scene From the 

Creeks.

, i
A

Tbe regular weekly meeting ctf tile City 
Council, postponed from Monday, was held 
mst evening at the City hall. MaydT Hay
ward occupied the chair and all the aider- 
men were present. t, ■

L. Jttaymur, city auditor, wrote, 
enclosing a statement of the finances In' 
ruunection with the 5^# Exhibition, held 
by tbe Agricultural Association. The to
tal receipts were $14.256.20,: and besides 
iiius tbe Association Incurred liabilities 
amounting to $3,650.46, which is still owing; 
Against this there was $407.50 dne for 
Hour space and dues. T}he #clty had also 
vxpvuded $3,907 on the bplldtosrs.

The report was referred back to the audi
tor with a request to prepare a statement 
is to what the city had expended on per- 

nt improvements at the grounds.
Will F. Norris, secretary of the Nanaimo 

Victoria Day celebration, asked the . 
alien of Victoria to join witti them.

Mavor Hayward suggestèd that the coun- 
,-il >iiuuld now decide whether they should 
celebrate the 24th of May or Coronation 
Day.

A ill

Persuaded Nfew Arrivals to Go 
and Escorted I hem Out 

of Town.

aames

for

Special to the Colonist.

corpor-

Williams urged strongly that VIc- 
continue to celebrate the 24th of 
He moved that Mr. Norris be mform- 

,1 ibat Victoria proposes to celebrate the
Max

‘24 th
Barnard seconded the motion.,

am. McCandless thought tirât this year 
Viciuria should celebrate Coronation Dây. 
Alii. Kinsman was of the same opinion.

Aid. Tates was for the -celebration of 
Victoria Day.

Aid. Cameron favored celebrating Coron
ation Day. .

Tbe letter was laid on the table pending 
tbe decision of a public meeting.

K. h. Swinerton. secretary of the Mason
ic Building Association, asked the city to 
bear tbe usual proportion for a concrete 
sidewalk around their building on Douglas 
street. Referred to the city engineer tè 
report.

Ur. G. L. Milne complained <yf the pound 
keeper having on one occasion taken a calf 
belonging to him; on another taking his 
cow, and on a third occasion taking a dog 
of his, on which he had paid the annual 
tax. Referred to the pound keeper for re-

Xl.l ;

I■
(SB

■
■
'

II

1

O. F., part of lot 406, block

«tiled and1’questioned' as to^Te^rTo? ««00-
a meeting to the Colonist of Zh 2 «,«« °*Sr &n?on,8’ tot «% 
He stated he was not present. He wm IVnvi.. ^

iPterview withMr. YYells. He stated that he had , 
ed that interview with Mr. Wells

:
H
-1

; : • mm

n
\i»

tion.
Aid. M<?Cahdless seconded Aid. Williams 

amendment. He would never vote to" give 
n contract for Seattle coal.

Aid. Cameron w$gffor using Vancoaver Island coal. '-^fllreFF"
tract jpts vyMÈW Hall

submitted" a report on

m

& Walker.
The city engineer 

various subjects.
It was as follows:

I
I l

;

!
I m

1
f

■ l...................... ....... ..... ....................ate-lesras;
from the Esq ui ma It road and under the E. W“I be the largest steamer • - -
* N . railway, to the harbor. Total estl- this province, and will cost

I

!

so large 4

ATUNTOK).
■ograv- 

the witnesses 
sept to the State

MISSISSIPPI FLOODS.

Enormous Damage Done to Farmer and 
General Industries.

nfJdAS?nA Miss” fpriI I-—After a rise ’ 
of 4» feet since last Thursday, IWI
f1ourro1,8/tat,0p,ary- ./be rtver is how 
four or five miles wide at Jackson. It 
is higher thau ever known before, and' 
era r£?ae,1“ca,cilIable damage to- farm- 

The railroads are greatly hampered. 
Nearly every industry in Jackson is stop- 
led and hundreds of workmen are idle 
lecause of the break down in the water 

The pumping station istwo felt 
th,^ex»«Waiteri ®t0™s of distress from 
T«nl™„ "ver . valley are reaching 
Jackson and relief will he sent out 
Jackson proper is in no danger.

STEVEDORES COMBINE.

I
-------- -----------

international union.

Quebec Congregationaiists Favor Joining 
Forces of Panada and United States.

rasototr/0” fdft>0.«ebec7Today a dôptod “a" 

America. ^ ^rigationa/"Bes^f

ii

o
N j

lynohed. r
Georgia Starts the Month ; by Hanging 

a Negro. I {

Rome. Ga.. April l.-Walter Allan. 
nAgro, aroused of attempting to

Adamson a IB-year-old girl, was 
l®yen. rtom jail- tonight h.v 4.000 people, 
toi? T**"* down the prison doors gad 
hanged him to an eleotrio light pole in 
the principal portion of the oitv. A vol- 
ley was afterwards fired and fully 1,000 
bullets entered the negro’s body.

------------ -O--- 7----------
WINNIPEG CUSTOMS.

Amount Shows Largg Increase Over 
, Dart Year.

Winnipeg. April l.-fSpeciaD-The 
amount of duty collected at Winnipeg 
for the month of March was *184.550.- 
13' Tbe amonnt eolleeted in March last 
yeau-was only 880,730.05; showing an in- 

in favor of this year of 8108.- 
. The increase is chiefly due to 

bea7. iniportations of railway rolling 
stock for the Canadian -Northern road.

jPBIVATE BANKERS.

Organization Fop Canada Formed in 
Toronto—The -Henley Eight.

, Toronto, Ok., April 1.-—The private 
b^eraof Canada oreanized here last 

T?1® object assigned for organic 
bankto 18 tbe tmtherance of private

,>The Argonnnt-Henler eight have gpne 
ÎK> nctife training. GoMmcn -nd .Tim 
vraotonzte wjil he r-h|n(ed by Drn Mc.
Ivenzic and ‘Burchall. * i

■

j
a

assault New Firm to Carry on Business in Brit- 
ish Columbia.

V
A stevedoring firm has been 

m.v??°'ated,"£te the name of 
mg & ContArtTng C^^’-^oTke

Eiï6»?1181?68? of several British Co- 
tombi^ stevedoring firms and form a 
^“binatiou of interests that will make 
toit not-only the largest,bpt b.v far the heat equipped and or
ganized concern of the kind in this
oSTaVail’?!? °eW, firm WÜ1 do husi- 
ness at all the ports of the uroviimp
loading and discharging vessels and en-
fmf'work 0t aer 8tevedortog and contract
ing work. Among the firms 
ests of Alex. McDermott.

j$
formed

!

,
:
tfl

Benjamin Nicholas, of the Victoria 
Times, reported the speeches of Hon. 
Messrs. Eberts and Prior in the Victoria 
(■beatre on March 8. The reports in 
the Times of March 10 were-a fair re* 
port of what was Said. Could n8t re
member Col. Prior saying that Mr. 
Punsmuir would make a good thing ont 
of the sale of the E. & N.

Cross-examined by Mr. Cassidy—Did’ 
not gather from Messrs. Eberts’ and 
Prior’s speeches on March 8 that Mr. 
Greenshields was acting for the gov
ernment. 'He had formed the opinion 
from common rumor prior to that meet
ing, yiat Mr. Grenshields has the signed 
contcact in his possession and refused to 
hand it over unless control of the E. & 
N. i eould be secured* by 
kenzie & Mann, led.'

-i
In

rit-i
*41.

taken over 
the well

o
GRAND FORKS RAILWAY.

jj-fxft.’.'Srcti
nJete<r'wito!° ,road easily he com-
Te£W&% t'S) weeks, and sfiipmentâ
commenced " GrlI*y ,melter wil1 be

p-csr»nârt wnei rafçiwdïto toeTrtreets, 
nnri sewers committee.

’"U’ltarv I nonce tor asked fqr tnatme- 
. n Bclehor street.- The Inaneetor was 

re5ftr'’ to a nuisance caused by a 
ted to abate the nuisance.

ttSMVSSUgaitis «5rentra et for 14 constables’ antis at ,and the petition was dismissed without 
”~*ra t*rnot. Pctta *-R|«ao|. one costs. Mr. Edwin Tolton, ia therefore 
<nit nt $31, three sergeOhtg' suits confirmed in his seat. ,

FTETITKXN DISMISI8ED.

Mac-
. „ Miw.-w
believe that Mr. Greenshields was acting 
agent of the government. The state
ment made by Ms." Eberts at the mtet- 

— tag, that Mr. Greenshields was acting 
X V for Mackenzie & Mann and not for the

A COUNSEL OF BEHAVIOR.
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ATERS, OF CHICAGO^

-«ran soldier and a prominent mem. 
" of G. A. R. Camp No. 102. 
lap tain John H. Lyons,, tala’Prairie 
e., Chicago, Ill., writes :
For twenty years I suffered with
■onic catarrh but thanks to> Peruna I 
now entirely cured.
It affords me much pleasure to make 
atement in behalf of your meritorious 
ledy, Peruna. I Jiave used same for' 
arrh and have foundJt to bo all you' 
im for i,t. I had suffered for twentj- 
rs, I cheerfully recommend Peruna1 
my one suffering from catarrh, às I 
ieve that, as in my case, it will prove 
ire cure.’ Captain John H. Lyons, 
ddress The Peruna Medicine Co., of 
um bus, Ohio, fpr instructive free' 
v*’ire on catarrh.

The Ills of Life,” which can.be se- 
description of all catarrhal.diseassE

JHE MOST NUTRITIOUS,

S’S COCOAfiîp.a^ed^froto the finest * 
0ocoa' and dis tin-

oito«j?d everywhere for
,u.®acy of flavour, Superior 

and highly Nutritive 
opertlea. Sold Ln quarter
ns iæ»

°Eengi^iLondon*

pq’q nnnmISJkrkSS»«
By Using

y’s Blend
told results are obtained renewing 
laying down new -lawns, grass plots.

’EBTIMZER FOR LAWNS, at

Broad St.Ï

ardy
Azaleas

In Bloom In Pots, 

mdved at any time.

iston’s Seed Store,
. CITY MARKET.

ry’s Nurseries 
I Greenhouses

fan/

itc., at less than eastern prices; no 
e scale or borers to contend with; 
truncate from the inspector.

UNS,°L™Seh^E8' SHPDO-
trees, etc.

, fertilizers, agricultural lmple- 
new catalogue tell you all 

; Dali and examine onr stock and 
list or senti for it; it will save you 
Address

j. heurt

it minster Road. Vancouver. B. OL 
------------------------- ------------------------------ i------> '*ï

i’

The Farmer 
The Gardener

and
The Housewife

They coat. little more. They 
e worth » great deal more 
an the ordinary kind. Sol 1 
;ry where. 1808
D. M. FERRY À CO. 

Windsor, Ont,

annnal free.
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Danu

, WHI ‘'ave I
Northern

Sealers Ri 
toms M1

The steamer 
■with tin plate, 
thing from ju 
tatoes, from ca 
of pigs, in prej 
the cannery pc 
ince 
^Vancouver a l 
or steamer Ki 
some of the Si 
steamer will h 
Victoria she i 
of passengers, 
men, and a li 
will be carried 
of the northeri 
are getting res 
When the Chu 
Defies he nsu.i 
sortment of eff 
he must have 1 

_ his matting at 
etc., and every 
pipe, with the 

, dope, the nick! 
^ inoes an9 -cards 

on which he ii 
ready cash.

The Danube 
dapt. Hughes 
been on the ste 
saloon passeng 
Swinnerton anc 
the sulphur nn 
tributary of til 
ing developed 
McHardy, the 
up to the seem 
Bristol, to repo 
operations for 
Messrs. Conye 

* Knight, Miller 
Morey, all cal 
A>mpanied by 
gers will be 1 
-copper mines < 
C. Peck, J. C, 
ter. P.. Murray 

There is muc 
the O. P. N. t 
Bulkeley vallej 
opens on the I 
ed that there v 

x that rich a-gric 
colonization pw 
representatives 
■zers are soon tt 
land and report

THE SI 

Schooners Tere

on which

at

The sealing s| 
terprise passed! 
Sunday from ] 
after the seal h 
not reported. 1 
company is in 1 
which have be 
their schooner! 
which has been 
•sealers on thel 
104 were sent 
Casco, which hi 
was the topline] 
been heard I 
were from thel 
Diego, which wj 
the fleet to go

EMI

White Diner 
Outer

R. M. S. Emi 
arrive at the d 
Yokohama, whid 
ago. With the] 
of Japan the (J 
their summer sd 
white liners will] 
weeks instead ol 
the winter seas] 
The Empress o 
at this port thr] 
morrow from 1 
The steamer Tl 
Pacific line, wil 
Empress of Jan 

4 Thursday. The 
era Pacific line] 
this port from I 
on March 26, a 
day next.

FOR t:

Steamer Quea 
Ahousetti ]

Steamer. Quel 
AliousetV ana i 
f'oast tonight. I 
been steward ol 
time will not a 
hiving received 
tion to the sfe] 
be found in cm 
and steward’s ] 
steamer in futd 
gers booked on] 
are J. Williams} 
frew: J.Watkfl 
and Mrs. Ellis,] 

that a numl 
taken to-Bamfid 
work of constrd 
al buildings and) 
at the cable lan 
ditional materia] 
form part of i 
steamer.

/ SAN FR^ 

City of Puebl

Steamer City 
wharf oiouter ___ _

San Francisco, 
about 10 a.m. 
eventful trip, 
gerà in all, 72 
eight debarked 
leading imports 
er from the G<j 
lowing; 46.193 

" fresh fruit
ables. 787 lbs. i 
«nr, 11 Dkgs, hi 
and iron. 10.00J 
goods, 100 lbs

16 Fkgs. 
tins matche 
coffee. 4 ro 

certes and proi 
caps, 38 es. ci 

15 oil 
Jos. cbooolate. 1 
key, 2.083 pigs 
stone, 22 dogs. 2 
15 cs. honey, 1.. 
cheese, 7 
paper, 57.95."» Ib 

Steamer Uma 
^nter wharf or 
"^an Francisco, 
weight and an . 
aengers.

rs. e

. SEIZED
Schooner J. R.

band SI

few days a| 
Ward.arrived at 
aa, and since 1 
customs officers 1 
wonght 266 seal 
*9,88 fox furs, 
valued at about 
the United Sfatt
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ïf^1°3*n,0tl0n IT1" e?1lfor I1- and sha!I lt be continned get, and the child’s knowledge to take a l
jXfMS* °th!‘ dScuîty^nSly drt wa?*"* ^ B° 86Der°U8ly ^ 7' t ,n . 1

S.rSlEsHS

Ra* School. that they» presented Jar more subjects in“e and ™Æ£yt.Uu*' ia the child at taultï
In common. ir**!, v Instructors shall Thifik for a. moment. >re these same

At fte present time, too, th. adran- Nan^^o,1 VelTc^°afndN RoJ^Æg oÆTouîd think

gæj ■*•?«,« fS a &sSS Mas! siœl- v£Hæ;”“there had been-raflier too maoh attto- flciency, and on an equal footing with hooks. j*h|y are ready covered tor
echoofbiks toAen™ae0newW°deUturte thT« «Uready at work. T* them. He does^not^ Ms^b Unes;
thrtneh I* tbe-fnnd* would have allowed of it, they are printed for him. He has a spe-

were^Ke*yhowe®e? to’trMh ProI- Robertson would have ciri littie mechanical apparatus with
fi?S-84-h» # ?een^only too glad to have given a cen- which to sharpen his pencil, and uu-
ter*that the powers of deMrint’ion ^The ^ • eac£ large citr throughout the melons other ingenious contrivances 
Lt-oafinf Ph™trs Dominion, but that would have entailed that lessen the demand for the use of

££ «n immense outlay of money. his hands. It is. the great mechanical
ft mast be^remlmbered that tWs h^ In most Provinces the different gov- i“Provement of the age that has brought 
“l iLÎSnyÏÏLfTvnjc, “rxt ernments are encouraging the movement thl^ «bout, and because of the advancedw tr giving snbetantial aid to t^sl dti^s 8ta«e to which mechanical apparatus is

that decide to cannon the W*k pi7 D8ed in a11 «ages of life, it becomes ne-

snbj^s “ h tte cote of ” n- oMhesT^ntre^ ilaT’ng. the advantage ^ha8nic!r brinV6"0™6 bUt
struction He regretted tb be obliged to portance in Nova^otfa New“sri^ «medy o/this ib open; it lids not
state that-the extension of Sir William wick .Qa6bee ^ Ontario a?7 in the training of the hand for certain
McDonald’s scheme to the rural dis- wni h„j ope^’Pg professions, but in a well-arrangedtricts was being limited to the Eastern ^ual rtatn?nPg centoS o7 toSr^wm “™rse of instruction in whTch h^d nnd 
prOTinces Of Canada. , | aud gha]] Brjti h Columbia he behind -eye training is subservient to the ptrr-

The president then brought up the hand? It ,g for the toTchZa and P°seB of education in its fnUest sense;
question of the place of next year’s pla t0 sa it "as the M^tio  ̂of Sk aBd fits the child when leaving school
feting. He pointed ont that when the Wm. ’ McDonald and Prof Hobertson t0 îake the best advantages of the ripe ^XtTwas ato“st topCZrae“r to provide only one braSh of hanfand I'XeV™*100* ^ ^ 
the teachers of Yale and Kootenay to subject ^““^far^Tin seriously 8cha°l is for the children,, and not 
come down in any great number. At taken np in this prorinêe though Sther ch,ldren tor the school, it does surely 
the present timh there were a great branches of work, as clay modflint seem 8traW that it leaves this, the
many teachers up there, and it mnst also cardboard modeling. brushworlT etc most important instrument of man, up-be remembered that feast and West u “e feveloM^in the ne^î developed. And if other counties ate
Kootenay had paid into the public treas- future neveioped in the near beginning to see their mistake in ne-
niT more revenue than had Vancouver In rêferring to the principles underlv- glect‘-n.g haPd and Fe training, ÿoung 
.Island and eight of the Lower Mainland ing the varions branches of $hMd ’and' countries like Canada cannot afford to
constituencies altogether. The populh- eye training it will he found Zhot ft. lag i)eluna-
tion, too, of South Kootenay was rapid- motto is- *’ found that its Xost of yon have seen what is already
ly growing, and there was no dougt that , 1 beihg done here and in Vancouver in the
educationally they felt cut off from the iu-PP „.3Ud eyue you deftly train, woodwork branch of training, but the
Coast. As it was,. the teachers of tlje -r lrra, Stows the will and keen the stepping-stones want putting in "be-
Kootenay were meeting in Nelson under , # . Dr«m. tween that and the kindergarten classes,
the supervision of Inspector Wilspn,;and It is, not necessary to say that it is m the shape of clay modeling, paper
if the meeting would see fit, he thought a recognized fact amongst the most ad- work or brush drawing,
it would be well to so dfecide in time to yanced educationalists that book learn- He thought it is a pity that woodwork
advise them of the holding of next year’s mg ptre and ‘simple has seen its last has been styled manual training, as by 
convention at Some up-country, point days. The schools no longer -cram- the that name it is often confused with in- 
next year, and every third year there- children; lecture to them ip the abstract I dustrial training and technical training, 
after. - - ‘ : and fill note book after note hook with Indeed, the schools here often called

The need of careful attention to the dry, barren facts. Today they teach j technical schools by people who have 
exhibit was again emphasized by the from the concrete to the abstract. No Bot gone to the trouble to make them- 
president. The reading of academic wise and far-seeing teàcher will ever ! selves acquainted with the true purpose 
papers was not, he thought, always con- think of teaching geography by book ot tlle -schools, and have been led away 
ducive to the ' utmost benefit. More and map alone, hut for the younger chil— ^ the heading “Manual Training,”- and 
good same,, he thought, from seeing than dren would have the sand-tray, where have at once attached technical training 
from hearing, and so he hoped that both the child,can make for itself an island, to the schools, and have gone away with 
the exhibit and the model lessons would peninsula, lake or other geographicaÜ the idea that all the boys were,going to 
receive the utmost attention. He hoped, term it is learning about; and in'the up- he made into carpenters. It is absurd 
too, that there would foe plenty of dis- Per divisions.ihe children will model the to think of such a thing. A boy comes 
enssion, as through it much progress j contour of the map in clay, or be taught for the woodwork lesson two hours each 
was vgry readily made. | from_ relief maps; nor would, any think week, 42 weeks each year, say, for three

Mr. Rdbinson concluded his able ad-1 of giving an object lesson on, say, years, giving 262 hours, or, if five hours' 
dress by‘congratulating the institute np- ‘ “iron,” without having specimens of ® daL a little over 10 weeks in three 
on the large turnout of its members, and that material in its different stages for yearB: Now who would ever think of 
hoped that its sessions would be enjoy- illustrating the lesson; and so on, with teaching a person a trade in 10 weeks? 
ed by all. nearly every subject, can the school Woodwork is taken with boys at the

OPENING BUSINESS. museum be made a most useful help in ages of 10 to 13 or 14 years of age, be-

a. ffss»walds the emeuseZ S tie conventton sltJ d?wP tf> the kindergarten school, 'wlder 8c°pe than any other form of hand 
The meeting ulace for next vear was where !t ha8 had its origin in the teach- and eye training It gives a taste for then taken*™ and a motion wîsoffeZÜ : lngs of Froehel and Pestalozzi, and it Ioagh labor. as; distinguished from pro- 

then taken™, and a motion was offered ,g on the teachings of such great edu- fessional accomplishment; it cultivates
M?" R H' Cairnto the effert* that caî>onalists as Froebel that the best re- mannal dexterity, self-reliance, accur- 

vearis meetiùî’be heM at some sults are being obtained today. <*<*■ carefulness, patience, persever-
point In the ZZ^Tcountry^^This ild“o In Past years Pestalozzi and others en- auce.- and especially dora it train the 
some diseuRs^ to whidi' Messrs Gil- deavore<1 in -their own spheres to devel- Acuity of attention, and develops the 

p^?S w’ -r™!= Wait^ TTnl, °P a system of hand and eye training Powers of, concentration.. What aîet^dPaofhe^kTÂXIfterrw®kh 5^ the tend™ “ ^gl.^uation^ keen interest

*h^0questiopxa'îhê^elâtimtf officers sion ot-sports and°Z™ual work? during ro°gh wood, land watches its gradual 
q Zid as tbt next vear the mi2dle age was a retrograde move- development under his own powers with

was to go uu Kwtenl^Tav l wai gem ment in comparison to the all-round syd- hmIe- Plane, chisel, etc Step by stej),
Ztllv admitted ^ such offleere should tematic education of the Greeks. In ln easy and well-graded exercises, he 
b, XeteZ aslw^M make til sticks later year8 Solauan in Sweden and form9 the well-shaped paper-knife, the 
This wouid n^itaTe *e*r bemgTn Qoetri iu :Germauy have developed sys- spoon or graceful axe-handle, or maybe 
the sum- ong diMussiOn fs to tems of hand and eye training, each of the plain, simple-looking box, tne

— ÎSïïSl which, or a combination of the twoTis F*?otn’ rega!ar 8ldes of which close-
ho^y, this could be best effected, it .wds j,cjng g0 wjdejT COI);ed ay OTer the fitting and sqriare to each other, he 
decided to delegate the powers of their ,d And year after year finds teach knows.xquite well, perhaps by bjtter ex- 
elertipn to the convention nbw being " fifom every civU^d "un“r? going ven^e, that hours of 'earnest careful
?ng\T Mes“^“«if “ns to Naas (Sweden), « Leip^g (olrmaiy8 worrcan be spofit by one moment’s
ing or Messrs, fait, ^airns and Miss t0 Btudy at tke well-established schools careless use of the plane.cameronwere taWructeft to telegraph In- to bè fyun(1 ktr^ rettrniug full of en- , The attention is thus kept to the fui-, DISCUSSION
ttnd to ^mattcrgenorfîTy. whichTh/vVnd6 °f ed”cf°n tfthZ^a^curate finfshThat “if m-ce^F H. Knowlton ot Nanaimo, ouened the

a report*^? the finandal sttndingTfte 0ughly Evinced Vat thoZ countries ^cprincipleof attending to small r^ Srifia^o^th^woff InwSringTtf oZ 
instate. Last year there hadin'a ^u^nefations°D will ^“of Mnhl a ma&dfgmf* h°me *° *he b°7 ™
surplus of about $40, but this had been al , th„ great’race of all nations 'A keen, lively, yet healthy rivalry is every teacher. *A11 knew how ' often the 
exhausted by the expenses of the execu- ti« „,i o ^a „ • engendered in the class, each fooy trying lesson seemed bjt a hollow resounding oftive. For the present meeting the ex- ^ tratoingdoesnot pferfess to excel over-his neighbor andlearning the mind font ln’thls system there seemed
penses were not expected to be consid- Î.® "iÆ’ very quickly to scorn the thoughts ofi thf Dï?mise offoetter things
tarn'Hlt» or fhoTA wprp no itomn-of nor yet to make /paricct tn© 6QUC&tlOD- seekim? Hein frnm hia fpllnur vrnri-nr J- M. Campbell, of the Boys school,erable, as there were no large items oi al work (for nothiag is perfect); but eim- « JESLiE?™ 7IS .Iellow worker 8tated that thé course was makinjf the boys
.expeuditur^ such as had been incurr^., j . ,, mora link in that chain a difficulty is to be encountered^ 0f hla department mpre observant and waslast year over the, bringing out of Dr. ^^rebv evtew cMtoed ™tton is etrivtog bVt working carefully on, until at last leading thim to thtok for themselves to a 
Goggin. to by his own efforts, he triumphs over the very gratifying-extent. The manual traln-

Oitv Snnerintendent Cownerthwaite, ,glTe “8 offerings, a harmomone de- difficulty. And what brings about this Ing teachers too should be congratulated 5 „ „ Jr? * nn- velopment of their physical, mental and healthy state of rivalry in the work? upon the discipline that they maintained. .of Vancouver, then offered an exÇlana- mora] character, that future generations Is there a covetedZrizè to be gained ? J- L- Sallaway recommended the exten-
tion of the fact that m the exhibit the j ma_ AAntinné to rise in all that is noble xrir irlej? Pn?® ÎP be gained. gIon ^ the system to the girls schools.Vancouver schools were not represented, __i No. It is against the principles that any l Talt had observed the effect of the
and the morning session came to an end.-1 a HnoHhv, 0i„Q„a Wû «nu™ reward whatever should be offered as course tpon the boys in the city schools,r ATpmV1>vnrtv a - healthy^ld always *e active, ipiucements to work. z- I and considered these results most beneficial

Blmsley, Bessie Johnson; and Messrs. AFTERNOQN bEbSIDN. doing something either for good or bad, If a child caunot gain sufficient reward both with
«Gregory H. Tom, aTb. Miller. W. J. Cle- For the afternoon session Mr. John and it is this latent energy and natural in the pleasure he gets out of his studiesj drawing out of their powers of observation
ment, Edgar Murphy, H. B. King, John J., £haw, of Nanaimo, the first viep^prèsi-. desire to prg>;nto things that we seek whatever those studies may be, then So
McMurtln W. A Brown. Thos. Pattleon,. deqt ; of the institute, took the chair. - to put to good use. This is the essence the child is studying hot for the love oil ta ttt‘îrnri In™ tha? thel
EkinjASi 3 F la&owav Proceedings were resumed by a of the best system of training that ob- doieg so, but for some exterior gain, extern would She extmMtotoem •
D. M^Xfoertsok À' GVlchtrstiT.' m Knapp! vocal solo entitled ‘Goodbye,” by Mr., serration and personal experiment shall which is wrong, and in 90 per cent, of Mr. Northrop of Vancouver, pointed ont
j. j. Dougan. Lemuel Robertson, ü. B. Arthur. Salvitil. This was very well re- form the basis of learning; whether it be such kind of studying the time has been that wood work was but one part of manu- '■*
Johnson, J. K. Henry. J. S. Gordon, Geo. ceived, and was foilOwed by the en- /In the kindergarten games, instruction wasted. al training, and spoke of the benefits of the
M. McRae, James Henderson. Morris E. core, “Adieu, Marié.” I in school, domestic purposes, wherever To return to the clags of boys. Watch training of day modeling, card work and r"
SFrom Victoria—^Misses Elinor Nisblt. S. Secretary Gill« ircad the mifiptes of | ieilrBing sought it must be by observ- the beys eagerly at work (no notice Mag brwm| BUra if the formal Institute, ex-
J. Mutton, S. Blackwell. Eva J. Miller, the morning’s sessioh> which were then ilug aDd-doing. In olden days; women, taken of visitors^ one here, straggling plained that Mr. Northropp. while teaching
Blanch C. Convds, Margaret A. Johnson, adopted* - . spun and men mended the boots of the bravely to smooth up a difficult piece, Vancouver, had volunteered to give
Jonlna S. Johnson, Mary A. Offerhaus, Gt ,    household,, in every home all were busy of wood, another there setting out a special lessons to the students at the Nor-
Chapman, Mrs. M. Wheeler, Evelyn Mar- Miss ijameron, on penail ox the Vic^j with their hatids. Now mffny things complicated^ exercise, and another one mal Institute. Already some score of these
chant. Laura Tingley, Christina S. Ander- tona Tourists association, stated- that- tjjat once ^a(j t0 ^ made at home are finishing off a nodel, afid with what plea- lessons had been given and with splendid
son, Mary Lucas, Isabel Cathcart, A. C. an outing had been proposed by that purchased at a store or brought round sure, and beaming face thev at last effect. He was glad to have the opportun-Porter,iMaArgaFretB^nsRMacleSnwRs A. body for Friday, which might ™ l 'bring np foT^ection’ the7 finished &tit ^oXo^^k^pV^
Isabel F. Barron, L. T. Spragge, M. a! n^k'-Rnv'aiid radhonf^v ®reat tendency to neglect the use of the modeh which wjien passed, the boys in tMg aireetlon very largely depended
Nansôn, Annie Gathcart, Phoebe E. yhk Bay and Uadboro Bay, or an excur- band; and therefore a greater call that turn cheerfully away, wraps up his trea- upon the Normal School and he hoped that
Spragge, G. A. Godson. Fanny F. whvte, sion to tehawmgan Lake by special ttajn, (be training of the hand should be taken sured model, aud with increased interest that would not be found wanting.
Elba G. Lewzon. Maria Laiwsen, M. Blake, Which would permit of the spending of np tjje 3Cbool Whoever has etndied and determination -takes out their work-. city Superintendent Oowperthwalte, of

s ias?jSL2rA«ai.'&8hieBf S KLttusrsS'ttisiU: ^ « vga-w-y. eS. shrapnel, M. N. McKenzie. Alice Noble, 8nla l^barge of M cents would be mad*, before the age .of 14. Kindergarten °5i,tb?t th? 8ys^maîl! girls. Some of them had told him that
A. Keast. S. C. Ruth Pone, M. A. Bernice .“ Was suggested that the matter be schools should be established in connec- . arranged instruction given him by, they would very much like to learn to
Pope. M. H. Winter. A. Russell. Maggie S. stood over ratil today, so that the teach- turn with every nnhtie school end the tae teacher is by far the quickest way drive a nail, and he had noticed the tnter-
qsiackjbnrn. and Messrs. B. B. Paul. J. A. ers would 'have an opportunity of dis- nrincinles tanyht there es’rried on at the'finish, and instils him with the est they took In drawn work and card mod-mT^?1'qEtn<'wmilTmSeflA RwJLy\ n’ cussing the matter nmongtt themselves. ?hr™ehmit jSild’s school Ufe ' knowledge (perhaps after he has spoilt a ellng - ^ t
L. Tait. ». J. Willis, D. A. Fraser, J. D. mb t>T7VNEDD*S PAPTOT? mrouguout a couqb scnooi ure. model 'or two bv taking what hi» thinks Supt# -Robinson pointed out that in thisGirne, W. N. WIndbv. - Vk.«niS.i A. „„ The histoiy of clever men in the past Z? Sit th. lnn»»t 3 work there was «n utter absence of that 1

—--------XUDRESS OF WELCOME. ,,The fir?'.paÇfr o-£rtll? couvention was teaches ns the- advantage of observing IZfJ ™“d drawback of the echools, namely, that the -
. . , .. then read by Mr. H. Dunnell, the pnn- Qn(j doimr Did Robert Watt discover Is .en £ ,e shortest way home, lhus, dullest hoy resrulatea the pace of the class, ...
At hnlf-past ten o clock Superinten- cipal of the Matinal Training schools of the use of steam bv idling his time awav ‘eaclun8 him to have patience aud pef-r and that the brighter boys were kept.baefch

dent Robinson, the president of the in- the province, who, with Messrs. North- «, *ho ,Ii^f„aWa^ severance through what appears at It led to-a greater degree 6f Individual
stitute, opened the proceedings by a gen- ropp and Binns, the staff for the prOv- ---- H*??1 te^ongy ^of ttmea to be useless preparatory exer- teaching for each child, and so allowed each/
oral address, in which a hearty welcome ;nCe, was present at the convention Mr hoys now-a-days do, or did diSfes. There are two objects continually “U*,*1/, ‘b/ best of his own capacities,
was extended to all present and a gener- Dnnnell’s paper was entitled “Hand and ^‘^henson perfect Ms Rocket foy sitting being striven after in the workroom. Th»8 ladtvldnal_ system tedmanyadvan-al resume given of thb position of fdnea- ' ^“ha^hred^beforffer^lwiU r" 177*7 sre the finished models ,nd !T»Y^o?1ir70^jrî»
^U«L\D4hh1lePrSingInof*thl a ^shorf* sketch “of ^the^manuaî^trainMg I tb*1 hittory^a^Tf eTer^r a^d'^b;*1^^^ tn^â^ ™ ^

directors of any injiustry as a rule had movement in Canada for the benefit of m«n and other great men that hands. That is only natural, and what J. Roberteon oT the Vancouver High
the uplifting of the prices of their com- those teachers who tiiay not have had Tas i^e €68ence_ their success, Is to be desired, ffôt only by the boys, experience of his
modities as ità mat obiect the ereat 5«If ;„ „r„ 7. and not only work Or book learning, but but*"by the teacher. school it was agreed that those soin*.in formoaiues as its great oDject, tne great opportunities of coming. Jjlcontact with the nractioal annltcation hv dnimr «n<î iRnt • tim tnanirer «c this couràe were not taking as good a gpn-» object of the publTcschool teachers was the work already, in progress in the two obse^na Allareat imnnît^1 if a eral 8ta,»d iajtheir classes as the rest df the
of quite a contrary sort. Instead of try- cities of Victoria and Vancouver In K™mng* vu have importance is the fact (to be watched pupils.
ing to comer knowledge they were etriv- 1899 Sir- Wm. C. McDonald and Prof, tion ofntnf 1C&" mad»18 J*61?5 Mr. Hunter of Nanaimo High School, sug-
ing at no little expenditure of eelf-sacri- Robertson agreed upon a scheme where- of,raa5ual and hterwy training. t ™ade> his powers of observations trains gested that the Vancouver bovs who took

* Ace. to do all in their power to make ed- bv it was honed tnat mantis! training ^î1.0 hands speak thp designs, _the in- ^d, to think for himself, to work for un the manual training took It to get out
ucation as cheap and free as nossihle I!* ;^aDtlv,L training Tentions, the thoughts of thè forain, and himself, to have patience aud persev- of the other classes. In his experience
anel to bring it&within reach of* the Si t^en.P°Sic students ot anatomy and Mental science erance, giving his undivided attention to he found thauthe child who had some mnn-
noorest of th! land /JJLSj?”*!0' Canada. are agreed upon the manifold influence matters of-the smallest detail. Si want J*?1™* *%& it.iho"ï g?tsals0ngJhe h/8,t
poorest ox tne.jana. ^ Sir Wm. C. McDonald most generously the svstemsit-in tminino- nf *ho s*. men to heoome 1p«r liicp mn^hinpa school. The.srirls who had dongh-rnodel-

In welcoining the teachers to t^e con- agteed to provide the necessary funds, the voung h8s hnon^he fuller like a flock of sheen all want more sell- gentrally 1dM welj t5evention, be further stated that the pres- Wt Prof. Rohcrtsou undertook the cat- mentorti,eforaT™'de8^dallybetore reliant more tn^’ inforoe .“siderte nrinttnle "o^hand" «ndtL wo™"" f°r “•
™t occasion presented some new fea, (Ting ont of the acbeipe. 'So far as Brit- the age of 1™ If a SSon lose! a human frame, and less of those throes too wa. , mott itnrol for the'
tnres in the collections of work of the ish Columbia was concerned lti the first j;mb, the part of the'brain controlling which are outside of it. Nothing should *” all could remember the day» of mud
children with which a couple of the Instance Prof. Robertson Intended open- t-e nerves and muscles of the missin! be done for a boy that he is capable i,le*- And foleeks. cards snd wood wo-k
rooms were filled. It was a matter-of mr only centres for manual training in’ part of” the bod7 becomes stunted of doing or finding out how to do for, ÎTno^î1"' r"sT ,".ftlr twr H<> ÎJnnfM
regret, and had, qnly been occasioned Victoria, bat after his visit here in No. and loses its nowero an” Inst in the hhnself, and all new exercises (either i# £™iu!p Ah« 7hMdrCnd JlTo “îïïw
through a slight mlamderstanding that vember, 1900, decided to open ^centres same way, what tikes place when a limb drawing or woodwofk) axe developed rott - of the classes, and that to ,m-ti
the work of the schoola .of Vancouver also m Vaneonver; '*) that new there is is iost to a large degree takes nlnce step by step from what the hoy can See Schools eaneetaiir all who did not keen on
and other cities was not there to swell accommodsitio» in Victoria Mr 000-hoys when Darts of the hrulv are not lor h fin seif. shônld be timed nwsv. The s»hool« shonld
the collection. The collection empha- per week, which, needless to say, ir new “MenJ’ save" Professor Marshal “who Individual tuition too is the rule, so J”* free, font not h'hnse. n* refuge'for luv
sized-the trend of the times in th' not sufficient- forthe-number of hoys attach little imnortance to mannal trsliw that a bright boy is not kept waiting h"nd and eve trs'-v: work. In the part Tt may have been qualified and willing to take the work, ing® are blind States mSt^Sll toT a“>ther boy, who may do as good 't\ZLrZr't*£:LZ2:'i'
chargeable with being too academic, font The reason is this; These centres are not their eyes before ttey can see how in- 50r£ £at P*rh?P* not fiuRe so onickiy. paper rv miss cambsovat any rate aq effort wqs being made to costing anything to the people Of Vic timate^ hu»anity and rivi!^tton are Sach ?88 hl8 »wu 'oeker, wfiere, at TMPn™”I VJ?*.'CMtW?.riS .. .
have it very much more practical. From toria and Vancouver, as for three years, foonnd np with the use of the hand, and' B16 ,enà ,°r eacb lesson, he puts away Me atternoon’7 nroeeedto» “Ae,J»h!Wtoo many hooks the schools were now that k until September, 1903, the entire admit the fart that no man’s hénibworklfôll<^î^iD^.!‘kde ’Hted ^nn^tlng." wrUteuYr^tis» rs,merci inn
turning, and more time was being devot- cost of running the centres is provided is as complete as it might he unless he be b ï® «u ^ufi.b h j models a mémorable trln down tn Metehosli with 
ed to nature study, plant life, inanud for by the McDonald manual training has learned the use ef his hands”* It !jeep? ea^fu *Ae 9*d ,of t*1® Archdeacon Sferiven-and Ibsneetor Wilson,
training in its varioiTs directions, with fund; and these centre* have been pro- isnoti^VetochOTreWwrentrato* Jth^L?®,y^î,C0.eJhe^yii thewitoj* Its style was
the result of a greater quickening of the vided as an experiment, and to prove ing the intellect and training the mns- Mshon1 Pen-ln ” hnweTerederi«êi.^r
powers of observation, of diligence, of. to the people of the province the vaine des. Both must be trained together to growth and markings of. the Sfferegt *,nd w4e ln taTn the «obiect of some critb
care and of love of work in the pupils, of such a training In connection with make a complete man. woods sneehnens of wrmds i«.£,t oism at toe hands of Miss Oamcroi. and

During the past 18 months, Mr. Rob- other, branches of the school curriculum. And when is the time to train the common trees etc These siwJîbem^* rd .f"?* ’wa8 emfoarraaslie ell

^ct had open revised as had also the province anq each individual city to eeÿ brain? When'/the child is young and ent tools form subjects of very inter- that matters llgbly hahdled had been too
course of instruction.- He hoped that in shall this work be extended and earned, -pmtoqptible' t» the least influence brought eating lessons. ' aertoualy taken.
the course ot these meetings the changes on. Ie this innovation of the daily to bear on mind afid body, or when the Forming a' collection of leaves in the "tternmn'. wirkwe^ emelnded by
.would he well discussed. He naturally, school reutiae, worthy of all that has muscles of the body are beginning to foe shmmer, noticing the different forms "ouver" on^Geomctrical^rawingYn'thTs

Convention the trees pass through during the year, I m 
give to the fooye • a new, Interest in the 11 
wealth of timber found' on- every sideT 
NoW What is the opinion of the.teaCherg 
in Victoria and Vancouver regarding 
this new branch of etody? i ;

I think I may safely say that 90 'per. 
cent, will speak in ite praise. Perhaps 
in the discussion to follow this paper, 
we shall have an opportunity of hearing, 
and m passing allow me to quote from 
the report--of the Royal commissioners
?LoNatl0llal Education in Ireland in 1898:

ytp
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Of Teachers MINES AND MINING. (-V-

By H. MORTIMER LAMB: ; X
,

TI X
anuouncemrat ^
thmity of the ore body in the Uaat cn^a!ée ?hat While ev»r1‘1H,CUn0U8 <ir'
&tomZirnea?ÆC!fni^ ^ of «he
Iu Rossland the permanence of the min- -fiast^miimte th«V ‘fid8 dl8c0v<lrp,i 11 « the

eœ“ zdepth of over a thousand feet, and now inflofini?^f‘ug in £5 t*1£ furnace has 1 
the cheerful intelligence has been receiv- Postponed. The Inlan-l
ed that the main lead of the Ymir mine, company, on the oth,-
in the Nelson district haa been success- ?laar’ „?r??ga representatiTe, state 
fully located at a depth of a thousand whether they receive a bonus
feet -also. These three mines, the Lastzn£.t’-™e,f intention is to erect a smelt,. ■ 
Chance, Le Roi aud Ymir, may be fairly *“ Kamloops. This sounds very 
taken as representative of ore bodies in "ut why suggest works of so lar-e à 
their respective districts, and conse- capacity as a_thousand tons? There 

Iy their successful development at ”° doubt room for a smelter at Kam 
must necessarily improve the ~°P8, but a plant of even a daily 

prospects, aud encourage the exploitation mty of a hundred tons would, it keut 
of other properties in the same localities continuons operation, more than fill 
to a very considerable degree. Very requirements. As a matter of fact il . 
great depth ’has not yet been attaiued in system qf granting cash bonuses to ; 
the Boundary district, the lowest work- dustrial undertakings of this nature 
ings in one or two of the larger mines wholly wrong. If Kamloops has the 
being perhaps rather over 300 feet be- there will be no difficulty in finding „ ’ 
low the surface, but the ore foodies here to build a smelter to treat it * 
are so large that it will be a long time
to*prove tWhe'irTu™nuityaI^chCB ™ <>F A LILLOOET MINK, 
present ascertained depths, but iudica- „ “ 18 reported that the McGillivrav 
tiohs, neverthless, all point to the .per- , T®”' mines, some 85 miles distant fr,,,,, 
eisteucy of the occurrences. On the '«/illooet, aud owned by the Anders,in 
coast the greatest depth reached in any Lake Mining company, have been hon-l- 
mine is between three and four hundred e“ vor $70,000 to a Mr. A. W. Hanks 
feeL. the Lenora, Tyee, Mount ®cker ofBverett, representing Boston capital’ 
and the Copper Queen mine on Texada The ore is somewhat low grade ]i„t 
Island having been most satisfactory the deposits are said to be lar-c ,mi 
thus far exploited. As a rule, of course, easily worked. The property is” to i » 
the deeper one goes in a mine, the more worked immediately, and the crushing 
expensive it ie to work, hut in .the case capacity of the -mill doubled W the 
of the- Yjmr, which by-the-way, has al- dition of ten stamps, 
ready paid to its shareholders consider
ably over a quarter of a million dollars I A RECORD
in dividends, costs will probably be re-1 Tho No o ,,
duced, as these lower workings are. smelter* rêcêntto 9ranb?reached by a long tunnel, the month of Dose 0f'rphrîrv!n<,bp To for the I»ur- 
whieh is iu close proximity to the mill, thé worlds r!ôo!àh?lds’ lt,.ls claimed, 
and hence the ore can be trammed and ,,.inn - „i^i,1't c,ott toT continuous 
delivered to it very cheaply. The en-i ^eeP practically in Cou-
countering\of the ledge naturally greatly .for a pe.Tlod °f over 16 months,
increases the value of the urine, and , treatm8 !n that time over 100,000 
gives, it is Said at least 700 feet of t011s of ore- 
backs. Up to the present time only, the uo . . .. _
first two levels have--been at all exten- PRACTICAL MINE ADVERTISING, 
sively «mined. -Facts and figures are very well j„

their way, but if you want to im Dress s 
PLATINUM IN THE 8IMILKA- fact strongly ou the mind of an ,miin 

. MEEN. ary man their is' nothing like oprical
The Similkameen Star, reverting to demonstration. The Australians lone 

the reported discovery of platinum in ago recognized the advantages of this 
ore oil Kennedy mountain, in that dis- method, and at all the great exhibitions 
trict, publishes in this week’s issue a they have carried it out. The West 
letter addressed to Mr. G. E. Winkler, Australian mineral section at the Paris 
from Messrs. Baker & Co., the New expositioifilproved a tremendous attrac- 
York refiheys, in which it is stated that tion and a capital advertisement, on ac- 
the samples submitted to them for an- count of the way in which the exhibit 
aljrsis contained platinum in commer- was made, 'and to the forthcoming Col- 
cial quantities, and asking to be in- onial exhibition at the Royal exchange 
formed as to the probable amount of London, West Australia is sending a sort 
material available, and whether the ore ?f gilded Cleopatra’s Needle, represent 
is being worked at the present time for ing 239 tons of gold,, or the total output 
other ingredients present. One of the of the country’ from January, 1886,' to 
claims from which a sample was taken ' December, 1901. This will he duly ’au- 
has been opened up by open-cuts and a nonneed, in large letters, with an alter- 
prospeCting shaft sunk to a depth of native statement that the amonnt is 
26 feet, and now the vein is said to be 7,800,000 ounces, valued at £30,000,000. 
five ffcet wide, carrying gold, silver and Well, it wouldn’t, perhaps, be quite wise 

-copper values, aggregating $38. As a to invite comparison which would not be 
result of Messrs. Baker & Co.’s report m our favor, by sending a similar col
and inquiry, a number of claims haye umn to the same exhibit, but a few 
been staked off in the neighborhood of models of the ingots from the Cariboo 
the discovery on ICeiinedy mountain. Hydraulic, the largest produced from 
Some years ago, in 1895, Mr. Herbert any one mine, would be just as effective 
Carmichael, the provincial analyst, test- in their way.
ed a sample <5f basaltic rock for a -pros- yt --------
peqtor, and found platinum present in ' LEAD MINES AND AMERICAN 
the form o{.fiue, wire-like filaments Un- SMELTERS,
fortunately, howeyer, the owner of the _ Mr. ICretlow, ore purchaser for the 
specimen did not return to ascertain its American Smelting & Refining com- 
valne, and consequently the Department pany, is accredited with having footed 
of Mines failed to discover the locality that the trust proposed to expend a 
from which the rock originated. j quarter of a million dollars in remodel-

* -------- - ing the old silver-lead smelter at Great
THE KAMLOOPS SMELTER PRO- Falls, Montana, commencing operations 

' FOSALS. at once, and «that the: company would
Kamloops iy naturally highly elated at make a direct bid for the ores of the 

the prospect of the establishment of Coeur d’Alenes and the other camps on 
smeller works in its -vicinity, two pro- both sides of the international bonndarv 
posals hating been submitted to the city line reached by the Great Falls & Jlan- 
council in thé last few days to this end. ada and the Great Northern systems 
One of these proposals is from Messrs. Mr. Kretlow is credited with the nsser- 
Vernon & Gendar,, representing a Mr. tion that the programme of improve- 
McCrossan, who is connected wjfh a ments at the smelting plant will place 
similar enterprise in the Lardeau, and it on a level with the most 
the other from the Inland Smelter com- plants in existence and that the chau- 
pany, of Montreal. In both,cases sob- ges will substantially reduce the cost of 
sidles are required. Messrs. Vernon & reduction. He is also quoted as stating. 
Gender suggest a bonus Of 10 per cent, and this, is the most vital feature of the 
on an estimated outlay of $20,000, while announcement, that most of the ore 
the Inland Smelter company ask to be treated at the plant will be brought 
informed what bonus would be granted “from the north,” i.e., from the East 
them for the establishment of Works of Kootenay section of British Columbia, 
a 1,000 tons daily capacity. Both which is almost directly north of Great 
schemes appear to foe open to criticism. Falls. If this is true, and the trust pro- 
It is yet to be proved whether pose to again enter the British Colum- 
the little vulcan furnace Mr. bia market, the effect on the lead min- 
McCrossan has set np at Fer- ing industry will be of a distiuctlv stim- 
gilson, stud which he proposes to ulating character.

We may at once express our strong con
viction that manual and practical instruc
tion ought to be ‘ introduced, as far as 
possible, into all schools where it does not 
at present exist, and that, ln those schools 
Where it does exist, lt ought to be largely 
developed and extended.

We arg satisfied that sucht g change will 
not -involve any detriment the literary 
education of the pupils, while lt will con
tribute largely to develop their faculties, 
to quicken their Intelligence, and to fit 
them better for their work ln life.

HOWLarge Number In Attendance- 
Importance of Manual 

Training.
■
' V

The general meeting of the public 
school teachers for the province of Brit
ish Columbia began its sessions yester
day morning at the South Park school,

' and there continues for three days.-Thè" 
(fine assembly room,, wh^ch had been 
most artistically decorated by the ever- 
useful and very tasteful Fire brigade, 
•was eo well filled by the teachers, who

We regard It also aà a very significant 
testimony to the value of manual training, 
that wherever lt has been once Introduced, 
It has, with hardly an exception, been con
tinued and extended There has been prac
tically no disposition to go back to the old 
system, which made primary education al
most exclusively literary in tts character, 
and after an experience extending over 
some years, there is a general consensus 
of opinion of managers of schools. Inspect
ors and parents, that the value of primary 
education has been trreatly enhanced by the 
change. It has been said that if manual 
work is Introduced into school, other 
branches of study will no longer be able td 
attain their high object. Rather the re
verse is'the case. It has been proved time 
after time that children, having some form 
Of hand €nd eye training, are quicker at 
other/ branches of their studies, and more 
than one head teacher has given me unask
ed for praise in support of the good results 
that hand and eye training has had upon 
their scholars. And not only In primary 
schools but also ln high schools, in the 
latter of whom there Is ai great tendency 
to think that hand and eye training should not have a place. „

If the teacher the ordinary teacher. Is 
indifferent, he “creates an atmosphere? 
jtbout the subject which Is bound to affect 
the scholar. If the teacher" is actually 
hostile he may easily counteract, by chance 
remarks and allusions/ on nine half-days In 
the week, the wprk of the special teacher 
on his one-half day. Of course, it Is only 
natural for a teacher to look shyly at new 
departures; to be cautious and ask, “Is the 
new idea good7‘ - -

Taking It for granted that we are all 
unanimous of opinion that some form of 
hand and eye training will be of great ben
efit to tfre children ; there is another ques
tion that will have to be faced, namely. 
“The •Crowded Curriculum, 
tering at present into a discussion on this 
topic, I think I may safely prophecy that 
when the different subjects of the school 
course are considered as to which can be 
easily left out, .different forms of hand and 
eye (raining will be one subject to be re-

Hand and eye training wilKnot do every
thing; It will not produce perfection in the 
scholar ln a year or two’s application. That 
is not claimed for It, but we can fairly 
claim for lt a place in the educational 
scheme of any country.

It is sometimes said, “seeing is believing.” 
That Is so, and the conference should have 
had a chance of going and inspecting a 
class of boys at work. However, as this 
to not so, the next best thing Is to talk 
about the subject, and to Inspect this work 
that is laid out In the adjoining room. 
Models Illustrating schemes of work In 
woodwork, cardboard modeling, clay mod
eling and brush drawing will be found 
there; also drawings and models of some 
of the work that has already been done 
bj> the children.

If 20 students give In their 
mer holiday course for teachers will be 
held in June: others ln Victoria or Van
couver according as the predominating Sunv 
beii are from the Island or the Mainland. 
In concluding, Mr. Dunnell referred to the 
report of the testimony ofiiead masters of 
large schools ln Great Britain. They say:

quent
depth

:

had gathered from all parts of the prov
ince, as to leave ÿot few seats for tlie 
public, who are generously invited to at
tend the different meetings. Amongst 
those present were:

•Général Superintendent Alex. Robin
son, of the Department of Education; 
Wm. Burns, head of the Normal insti
tute, of Vancouver; City Superintend
ents Frank H. Eaton and F. M. Oow- 
pei thwaite, of this city and Vancouver, 
respectively; Inspectors S. B. Netherby, 
of Vancouver Island, and A. M. Stew
art, of the Lower Mainland; Messrs. J.
B. Buchanan ffnd Dtfvid Blair, of the 
Normal institute staff, together with the 
following teachers of the Public and 
High schools;

Misses Constance Green, Ladners: Minnie 
Smith, Comoxî Bramer/ Ball, South Well
ington; .Cora H. Loat, Nanoos Bay; Jenie 
Taylor, Somenos ; F. Una Nioholles. South 
•Ceoar; Margaret Hart, Pender Jsland; Mary 
<*. Ramsay. Northfield: Marguerite Ram
say, Extension; A. N. Philip, Barnet: Jean 

.Ramsay, Northfield; Mary H. Holmes, Har
lot Bay; 'Dorothy Allice, Ghemainus; J. D. 
Colquhoun, Oak Bay; A A. Boormaif, 
Sooke; Mabel V. Wood, Ashcroft: Carrie 
E. Millard, Chilliwack; Margaret M. Breth- 
our, Salt Spring Island; A: Currie, Sidney;
G. L. Brethour, Salt Spring Island; Fannie 
M. Strachan, Gordon Head: Grace B. Gib
son, Chase River; V. Hardie, Colwood; Mar
garet Gibson, Wellington; Jessie K. Mac- 

“ Quarrie, St. Elmo; K. M. Lettlce, Shawnl- 
gan Lake; H. Bretnour, Goldstream; L 
Maude Muir, Brownsville; Mabel Godson, 
Rôsedale; Bertha J. Bowell, Mission; M. B. 
Clark, Ladner; Dora Plaxton, Langley ; Ada 
M. Plaxton, Langley,; J. Mdbins; Alfoernl;
D. Butler, West Saanich: IM. Camp, South 
Galiano ; Fanny .Wren, Ladysmith ; Jessie 
RobertsoiiJ Departure Bay; Jessie Campbell,
Glen wood; Phoebe O. Sharp. Langley Prai
rie; Laura Calms. Harrison Hot Springs ; 
Bertha J. Cameron, Cumberland: E. Milli
gan, Cumberland; Laura M. Sylvester, Met- 
chosin ; Ruth Ford, Duncans: Hannah J. 
MteDonald, Duncans :_S. Marsden, Lulu Isl
and; Katie Furness, Burgoyne Bay; E. M. 
Johnston, Maple Bay: Ethel L. Browne,, 
Wellington u . wi t A-*

Messrs. M. McKinnon. Hatzic; W. G. M. 
Rqlston,' Duncans: A. B. Wallace, Galiano 
Island; William Stott, Surrey Centre; Wm. 
McDonagh, Mud Bay; R. Offerhaus, Cedar 
Hill; W. M. Cox, Hope: B. S. Smith, Court- 
nay; S. Roe, Rockey Point; H. O. Case,. 
Gamham; D. Hammond, Mt. Sicker; Hugh ' 
McDonald, Ashcroft; R. G.1 Gordon, Bark- ■Kÿ 
ervlllé; J. A. Muir, Ladner; W. A. Bowell, 
Ladner; Angus Clark, Ladner; H. 'C. Shel
ton, Turgoose; B. *F. Clark, Duncans; O.
A. Thomson, Duncans; M. E. Davey, Otter 
Point; M. C. Campbell, Bsqnim^lt; R. S. 
<Sherman, Mission City; T. J. Bafron, Lady
smith; Artntir Monnell, Bast Chilliwack;
R. H. Calms, ChHllwack ; B. A. Huggard, 
Ladysmith; A. M. Harper, Tynèhead; S. 
Moore, Northfield; Thos. Nicholson, Cow- 
ichan; Alex. McLeod, Extension: J. How- 
Itt, ASberni; B. Stratton Lovell, Duncans;

; Norman Mor-

v r
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names, a sum-

“It makesv the children alert; lt makes 
them more Intelligent. It • Is entirely a 
training of the intelligence, and there Is no 
getting off with guesswork. It cultivates 
the power of rapid observation. It makes 
the children, from the first attachlgreat Im
portance to exactness. It goes to develop 
the inventive faculties.. It Is a relief to the 
children,' by varying the nature of their 
schocH work. Refreshed and brightened by 
It, they have greater zest for their book 
work. It gives a dull child the chance of 
getting on the same plane with smarter 
children, and -thuéîglvés tô dull children a 
useful Incentive to 
work of the school, 
the most popular with the pupils: It thus 
helps in keeping up the attendance in the 
schools?” These remarks by different head
teachers gives a fair summary qf the ad
vantages, and the influence of hand and eye 
training.

came next,

risen, Beaver jpolnt; H. King, Che-
malnus; J. G. Hands. Otter Point; Walter 
Clayton, "Nelson ; George Hlndle. South Wel
lington. 4From New Westminster—Misses Jessie F. 
Rowan, Jean Pattersoxn and M. B. Wbalen, 
and Messrs. John G. Cummings, T. Bennett 
Green and D. Anderson.

From Nanaimo—Misses Margaret Brown, 
Elizabeth Brown, Catherian J. Man son, 
Jqlla A. Teague, Mable Calms, Kate 
Kairas. Eva Le Feuvre, Pauline Haarer, 
May Woodman. Emmelin Pearce,. Nellie 
Donaldson# Gertrude McKinnon, Ann)e M. 
Woodman, Fanny T. Dick, Margaret M. 
Frame, Mary E. Dobeson. L, Mebues, and 
Messrs. Walter Hunter, Jno. Shaw, G. H. 
Knowlton and J. Galloway.

Frani Vancouver—Misses B. Stewart, L. 
F. L McGeer, Elizabeth M. Corbet, H. 
Littler, Ellen C. Bennett. F. Morrison, M. 
Sloan, Jean P. Johnstone, Marion/John
stone, A. «B. Carss, A. M. Newsom; C. P. 
Grenfell, G. A. McIntosh, E. B. Park, M. 
M. Grach, A L. Buttlmer, Mapel Hender- 
hon, A. J. Davidson, B. L. Géorge, B. N. 
Mackin, Annie Leighton. Mjrra Hatt, Louise 
Maclaren. Clara McNair, B. Ca spell, Myrtle 
Hamilton, Laura McNair, Jemima Reid,

Ex

exertion ln the other 
The exercises in it are

modern

Ethel J. Carter, Annie Fraser, R. Tanner, 
Mary J. Fraser, J. T> Pollock, M. G. Mt- 
Kay, C. A. Barnes, T. McIntyre, A. B.m regard to discipline and to the

OLDV

t.
:

SOAPvi-
m

HP'
■

The Cjreat “New Process** Soap 
-tEverybody likes it, it is as 

“Good as Gold.**
1 'i

\m

that gentleman carefully explained the 
tools of this work and how they should be 
used. Many useful hints about compasses 
and squares and rulers and set squares 
were eagerly caught up . by the deeply In
terested gathering. A few minutes were 
then devoted by hhn to the consideration 
of each of the three heads, (1) drawing to 
a scale, (2) plain geometry, and (3) solid 
jffiggiettr. *
_M!ss Cameron, as Vice-president of the 
Victoria Teachers’ Association, then * re
minded the meeting of the At Home that 
evening, liiviting»all the visitors to it. and 
on the conclusion of Mr. Blalris address, 
which was admirably illustrated with chalk 
and board, the meeting adjourned.

V THE EVENING.
At the evening meeting of the Institute. 

Mr^ Paul presided. The earlier part of the 
evening was devoted to a very good concert 
of which the various numbers were all 
well received and heartily encored. The pro
gramme was as follows: Piano solo by Mr. 
®OwUy; song, by Mr. Williams; piano and 
violin solo. Master and Mrs. Foote; song. 
Mr. Beans: violin solo. Miss Schrarmel: 
song. Mr. Wollaston ; song. Mise Jean John
ston: piano solo. Miss Powell.

Then followed a very pleasant supper, 
at which the Victoria school teachers prov
ed admirably hosts and hostesses, and the 
pleasures of the evening were further pro
longed by a very Jolly dance.

MINERAL ACT, 1896

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
! Monitor No. 1, Monitor No. 1 Fractional. 

Monitor No. 2, Mineral Claims, situate m 
the Albernl Mining Division of Clayoouot 
District.

Where located: Near Hant^y Creek, on 
Atbeml Canal.

Take notice that we. The Monitor Copper 
Mining Co., Free Mine’s Certificate No. 
B64358, Intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for 
a Certificate of Improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claim. t

And further take notice that action.
need before 
of improve-

-
ir *
*

The worik 
Tittle ones.

1*

der section 37. must be comme 
the issuance of such Certificate 
mente. iDated this Twenty-fifth day of March, 
1902.

1

MONITOR COPPER NtlNIXO CO - 
E. A. L. WAI/D. Mgr.

J

EGGS.j
K

ei«imw
Ae mamifMteren hare gnarantoeu it. See to»

ask /our «rnney back if BOh. oared. 60c a box, al 
ul deslare or b>manbon,Batks 8c Co, Toronto
9», Chase's Ointment

Bg BUFF, ORPINGTON. $3.00.
PEKIN DUCK, $1.00 per dozen.

(All Eggs Guaranteed Fertile.)
My birds won ALL THE FIRST ANU 

SPECIAL PRIZE® for best Buff Orpingtor 
Victoria Poultry "Show, ln a class cf uv<r 
thirty entries. y

H. Octavius Allen. Victoria. B. C., the 
introducer and first Importer of Orpingtons 
to B. O. Write for descriptive price list
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plicate at Kamloops, is a practical aa.

"EfiMiill
irguson plant it.is discovfetod at ft! 
»t imuute that the proper fluxes h^! 
t been provided for, and consequent!! 
? bto'yug in of the furnace has been 
lefimtely postponed. The “ Deeu 
lelter company, on the 
nd, through their

Inland*

^^srarasrsysssrit why suggest works of so large w 
paeity as a thousand tons? There i=

1 doubt room for a smelter at Kim 
'ps, but a plant of even a dally canal 
y of a hundred tons would, if Kent in 
itinuous operation, more than fill „\i 
jmremeqts. As a matter of fact, ft" 
stem of granting cash bonuses1 to iu- 
stnal undertakings of this nature Ï* 
■oily wrong. If Kamloops has the ore 
re will be no difficulty in finding men 
build a smelter to treat it.

BALE OF A LILLOOET MIKE 
ft is reported that the McGillivrav 
leek mines, some 35 miles distant from 
lllooet. and owned by the Anderson 
Ike Mining company, have been bond 

for $70,000 to a M A. W. B1.1- 
I Everett, represent™ Boston capital’ 
fe ore is somewhat low grade, bat 
p deposits are said to be large and 
bily worked. The property is to be 
frked immediately, and the* crushing 
bacÿy of the mill doubled W fte ad- 
non of ten stamps.

A RECOBD.
fhe No. 2 furnace of the Granbv 
lelter, recently blown out for the pur- 
be of rebnckmg, holds, it is claimed 
f "«'orids record for continuous ouer- 
on, having been practically in Su
int use for a period of over 16 months 
p treating in that, time over 160 000 
ps of ore. *
Tactical mine advertising.

Facts and figures are very Well in 
Mr way, but if you want to impress a 
ït strongly ou the mind of an ordin- 

man their is nothing like optical 
lonstration. The Australians long 

recognized the advantages of this 
bthod, and at all the great exhibitions 
py have carried it out. The West 
istralian mineral section at the Paris 
bositiotjjproved a tremendous attrac- 
In and a capital advertisement, on ac- 
bnt of the way in which the exhibit 
Is made, and to the forthcoming Col- 
IhI exhibition at the Royal exchange 
radon, West Australia is sending a sort 
| gilded Cleopatra’s Needle, represent- 
F §39 tons of gold, or the total output 
the country from January, 1886, to 

[cember, 1901. This will be duly an- 
hnced in large letters, with an alter
ne statement that the amount is 
pOO,000 ounces, valued at =£30,000,000. 
tell, it wouldn’t, perhaps, be quite wise 
invite comparison which would not be 
lour favor, by sending a similar col
li11 to the same exhibit, but a lew 
pdels of the ingots from the Cariboo 
rdraulic, the largest produced from 
w one niine, would be just as effective 
I their way.

LEAD MINES AND AMERICAN 
SMELTERS.

Mr. Kretlow, ore purchaser for the 
merican Smelting & Refining 
py, is accredited with having stated 
pt the trust proposed to expend a 
larter of a million dollars in remodel- 
te the old silver-lead smelter at Great 
alls, Montana, commencing operations 

once, and that the. company would 
ake a direct bid for the ores of the 
pour d’Alenes and the other camps on 
th sides of the international boundary 
k reached by the Great Falls &J3an- 
ui and the Great -Northern systems, 
r. Kretlow is credited with the asset- 
m that the programme of rmprove- 
pnts at the smelting plant will place 
i on a level with the most 
^nts in existence and that the chau- 
fs will substantially reduce the cost of" 
quction. He is also quoted as stating, 
id this is the most vital feature of the 
raouncement, that most of the ore 
Bated at the plant will be brought 
tom the north,” i.e., from the East 
ooteuay section of British Columbia» 
hich is almost directly north of Great 
alls. If this is true, and the trust pro- 
>se to again enter the British Colum- 
a market, the effect on the lead min- 
g industry -will be of a distinctly sthn- 
ating character.

corn-

modern
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■ EH Meetins Of
whom Uncle Sam takes so much trouble, 
tkat are allowed to import seal skins. AD 
other seal skips are contraband. These 
266, which were consigned to R. Petko-' 
vits find “the Fair,” in Seattle, and are 
believed to have been taken by pelagic 
sealers, m the opinion of the customs of
ficers. They Were probably captured* by 
the Indians in the vicinity of Ounaias- 
ka. The schooner Ward, however, ap
pears to have had no hand in the taking 
of the seals, and that alone, Collector 
Mitten stated,- saved her seizure.

FIBS WAS INCENDIARY.

Watchman Set Fire fo the River Steam
ers Mona and Glenora.

„ ..... , , - Further despatches from- Dawson give
The steamer Danube is being loaded news that the fire at Steamboat slough 

with tin plate, cannery stores and every- totally destroyed the steamers Mona 
thing from junk zinc to sacks of po- and‘Glenora, also two river barges, and 
tatoes, from canning machinery .to crates severely scorched the Northern Commer- 
„f pigs, in preparation for her voyage to cial company’s steamer Rock Island. The 

cannery ports of the northern -prov- fire was incendiary and’ was first dis- 
:nCe on which she leaves tonight. At covered aboard the Glenora. Watchman 
Vancouver a large amount of tm plate George McMillan was arrested during 
M steamer Kaisow Will be loaded for the fire, charged with arson. At his 
some of the Skeena river canneries. The preliminary hearing he was committed 
steamer will have a large cargo. From for trial, having waived examination.
Victoria she will have a iarge number McMillan had accomplices and told 
of passengers, including many /cannery many stories to numerous .people con- 
men, and a large number of Chinese cerning what he. intended doi 
will be carried betweên decks to some story was that he had been ordered tq 
of the northern canneries. The Chinese burn the boats to get the insurance. An-* 
arc getting ready, for the voyage north, other was that he stole grub and had 
TVhen the Chinaman leaves for the can- to conceal the crime, 
neries he usually takes a strange as- After the hearing McMillan broke 
«ortment of effects. First and foremast down, confessed to the crime and impli- 
hc must have his pig, then his chickens, eated others^ for whom warrants are 

matting and bag wjth his clothing, now out. He says he. did it- to conceal 
, v and every man must have his opium the theft of grub. The extreme penalty 
Lmè, with the little lamps and store of of a life sentence will probably be. given 

■dope the nickle alarm clock, and dom- him.
1 in0es and cards, for the games of chance 

which be is ever willing to risk his 
Irwidv cash.

The Danube will leave at 11 p.m. with 
(’apt. Hughes and the crew who have 
been ou the steamer Tees in charge. The 
saloon passengers will include R. H.
Swinnerton and party of, three, bound to 
the sulphur mines on the Oxtal river, a 
tributary of the Skeena, w,hich are be-- 
mg developed by a local company;, J.
McHardy, the local diver, who is going 
rip to the scene of the wrecked et 
Bristol, to report ip connection wi 
operations for raising the steamer;
Messrs. Conyers, Spencer, Williscroft,
Knight, Miller, Smith, Clough and 
Morey, all caunerymep, the latter ac
companied by bis wife. Other passen
gers will be H. Rogers, bound to the 
copper mines on Observatory inlet; O.
C. Peck. J. C. Steel, J. Dunn, T. Sla
ter. P. Murray and Capt. Owen.

There is much inquiry at the office of 
the C. P. N. company for rates to the 
Bulkelev valley, and when navigation 
opens on the Skeena river* it its expect
ed that there will be a large influx into 
that rich agricultural.^ vtifey. Several 
colonization prospects are spoken of and 
representatives of the* would-be coloni
zers are soon to be sent in to spy out the 
land and report. r .

**rr

Danube to Be
Well Laden

T:.w,,80n:..

.... F. W. Caulfield, B.A.

he does at a large profit at Roche Har- 
Bsq. ber 8nd other adjacent points.

During tjie past two w^eks the United 
States revenue cutter Grant made the 
latest of several eruisgs in the waters 
near the. San Juan archipelago. She 
touched at Sidney, Cowichan and other 
British Columbia ports. At these 
places quiet consultations were held be
tween Capt. Tosier and the customs au
thorities. -Then the Grant turned her „ , , , „ _ „ _course t» the southward and sought the ™>3,nnLu;was, a Jot. Grays
American side. Several days were' ê, Aftero°°n 
spent between Whatcom and Port Town.- :5°k Kitchen Help, so they
send and. data was gathered concerning C1“b„at "'bicb Macaroons
operations iff this country. we‘e serTcd and Current Evils received

S'i.'îÆSÏÏ.S’Æ.fSr; ggg&flret AS S.“8wlines as those cleaned hy the larger ”i8ter= ™ their renowned Buck and 
craft. * ** ■ Wing Dido to something real upetty-up

by Comrade Maeterlinck.
Several times they uad settled all out

standing Differences between Capital 
and Labor, but they forgot to send 
Word to the interested* Parties.

One Day .they all took hold of a long 
Rope and palled Rudyard Kipling down 
from his Pedestal. The only Thing 
that saved Kipling was that he did not 
hear anything: about it.

But when they rallied arourid the 
Home Topics,, that was where they lived. 
When it came to setting down* Rules 
for repressing the natural-born Instincts 
of the Little Folks they were Fine and 
Fancy.

Occasionally they took up Man and 
picked him to pieces. One Week they 
proved that he was absolutely No Good, 
and at the next Round-Up they discuss
ed Ways and Means of keeping him at 
Home. A Girl who had been on the 
Bargain Counter since the Year of the 
Big Wind, and no Takers, arose and 
wanted to know why,, if Man was such 
a Bunch of Trouble, they were not. will
ing to get shut of him. She was. hooted 
and the Executive .Committee threaten
ed to take her License away from her 
if she didn't behave.

Myrtle McGraw had a very hot Paper, 
tied with Blue Ribbon, on how to make 
Home so attractive that the Mfcal-Tickct 
would not care to go chasing out every 
Evening. Myrt had just escaped from 
a School for Girls and she had a lot of 
beautiful Theories that were simply 
-waiting to be frost-bitten. She allowed 
that if a Wife would put tissue-paper 
Shades ou all the Lamps aud surround 
the 01/1 Boy with- plenty of Sofa Pil
lows and permit him to Smoke and then 
flit to the Piano and do a crooning Love 
Soçg, he Would be so Charmed with his 
own Fireside that it would never occur 

He T-i,-.. xrns u.. v nn • to him to put on bis Things and go Down 
Nfldl: March 29.—It is ex- Town for a little while. Myrt had it 

pected that several sealing steamers will all figured out with herself. She
„the Teatbel ïaTln* tor a Cheery Home witiZ an $80 Ingora 

moderated. The aggregate catchof seals 0n the Prayer Rug and a glowing Bed 
new accounted for among the 20 steam- 0f Coals in the Grate.

I?6®!’, S! 239.000, A reformed School-Teacher who be- 
£vîh cat!iL. Last year 'yae longed to the Club took a different Tack.

>5 eXPn d’ bow,eT€r> that S»e never had been Married, bnt she 
win yet taken this knew how to manage a Man because 

c^.edraYwaT a”d 8he bad worked the whole thing out in 
P®riaP®d the fl?6»- Th» ls the only Algebra. She said that the boss Scheme 
fatality yet reported. , for anchoring the (Wage-Earner was' to

tauauta supply him with an Atmosphere of Cul-
jAMAitA. ture, right at home. Then he wouldn’t

have to go out to a Saloon in order to 
find it. She advised each Wife to back 
the Provider into a Cornet at- 7:30 p.m. 
and read Ralph Waldo Emerson to him. 
Later on, by way of Recreation, they 
could take a couple of Leaves out of the 
Dining-Room Tablq and play Authors. 
A Husband who was kept busy trying 
to guess the most celebrated Works of 
Nathaniel Hawthorne Would never ban
ker for a Stag Party at the Club or- a 
Sqqlttl Session at the Lodge Room.

* Another Lady who had been doing a 
Monologue for 40 odd* Years put up a

... .................. ........... ............................ ......................................................

MODERN FABLESResolutions. 
Question Drawer.Pedagogues > ; v' / ;8:n.m.

........... .-...OeoiHan Orchestra
Address by the Hon. The Minister of 

, Education.
Solo................. Miss Jean Johnstone

(President <*the University of Washington)
Musical Selection .....................  . .Arion Club
Address.................................. Rev.,E. S. Rowe
Mnslc ... ................... Cedllan Orchestra

Uod Save thé King.

By George Ade. Copyright 1901, by Robert Howard RnsselL ,Will i'ave Largç Cargo For the 
Horthern Canneries—Queen- 

City Sails.

Annual Gathering of Teachers* 
Institute Opens Here 

, Today.

:
;

Theory that (Home life lost all Attrac
tion for Married Men because of the 
horrible Evaporation ,of Love'a Young > 
Dream. She said' that' the Honeymoon / 
ought to be made a Continuous Per
formance. Even these who had been . 
married for Twenty Years ought to sit ( 
around on one another, talking Baby 
Talk and -trading Conversation Hearts.

Then there arose a*stern Woman who 
had Ibeen to the Midi and got her Grist. 
*She carried a line of iBlauk. Goods in 
Stock because she never knew, at what 
iMinute she would, need them. Four 
times had she looked the Preacher 
straight in the Eye and taken an awful 
(Ohance. Of the Theories of Home- 
making she kuew precious little, but 
whenxit came to a working knowledge of 
Man as he is constructed nowadays, she 
was there with the Goods.

“Men are roughly divided into two 
classes,” she began:- “We have those 
who dove Home so well that they can
notv be dragged out after they are once 
curled up for the Evening. On the other 

we have those who telephone 
ahead when they are coming Home, so - 
that it won’t be too much of a Shock.
1 have tried both Kinds and if it came 
to a toss-up I don’t believe I should 
pick either. My Preference would be 
for the Kind that is around when he is 
needed and that keeps out of the way 
during the long Intervals in between, 
but I never met that kind except *
Dream*.

Sealers Reported—Seattle Cus* 
toms Men Seize Real Skins 

—Empress Due.

Creditable Exhibits of Work of 
Victoria Manual Training 

School

-o-
BLANOHE WALSH.

What the Coast Papers Have to Say of 
This Talented Actress.

fl
I

This morning the annual meeting of , p* Blanche Walsh and “Le Made- 
the Public School Teachers’ institute be- leme,” which that talented actrees pres- 
gins its sessions at the South Park at the Victoria theatre tonight, the 
school. The convention will last three Portland Oregonian says: “Blanche 
dayg and will • have teachers from all Walsh has been sedh in Portland in
**■•*!

arranging an fexhibit of work done in.the ’Jal.ah a splendid chance, and fte sue- October 1 on eastbonnd. The only im- 
schools on a scale never before attempt- nfX°D„f°th!U^ain c.alls giTen her last portant changes are a discriminative in- 
ed in British Columbia. And the1 result ™8ht at the close of every act showed crease on some of the ships of the ex- 
is a collection of the greatest intçrest —tat she made the most of all of it.” — press lines. ~- 
not only to the teachers who are com- . . * * *
ing together for the interchange of VIe coming of “Arizona” to the Vic- 
ideas, bnt to all in the slightest, degree *9*“ theatre next Thursday is a dra- 
intereSted in the rapid strides of educa- ?atl£, (°u8 deferred. Mr. Kirk
tional progress. And as to the public a 77“ ^helle did not desire to present to 
general invitation has been . extended . e ^?as? cities one of the road coihpan- 
covering all the sessions of the conven: Xîîâ, ^a.T.ed the smaller towns of

-tion, there is no doubt that many of tlle Middle West last year, and the 
them will take advantage of the chance, metropolitan company was kept in New

For the first time in1 the city a good .rk, f°r a second long run, which tor- 
opportunity is now given to see the mmated last November. Since then 
fruits of the system of manual training comPMiy has played successful engage- 
which have been extended to thie prov- ™ents i? Philadelphia, Boston, Balti- 
ince through the generosity of the to- ?or?' Washington, Chicago aud St.- 
bacco millionaire, Sir William McDon- La>uia> a special company has just 
aid, of Montreal. Of these two centres awakened the wildest enthusiasm at the 
of work have been established ifa Vic- Adelphi theatre, Loudon, where “Ari- 
toria aiid two others in Vancouver, but 5ona X?8 drs* presented on February 
as the work is simildr throughout the "• V" Dustin Farnum, Fra-
exhibit is confined to the work done here. Coulter, Grace Elliston, Grace 
Of tills the display of wood carving is -* home, Frank Campeau and an the fa-1 
really very good. Paper knives, spoons, Torites who had part in the “second long 
pin-holders, inkstands, rules, crosses, I8” at the Academy of Music, New 
trayà and numerous other forms of I wlU be seen here: Thé scenic
wood work appear in profusion, and of ?? .“Arizona” is said to be par-
a high standard of workmànship and ar- pcnlariy picturesque. The sketches for 
tistic execution. Besides this, there is & were specially made in the Aravaipa 
some modeling in clay, of the simpler Valley °y Frederick Remington, the fa- 
forms,-and a fine exhibit of English card- artist, who is a personal friend
board work, in which both the German . Augustus Thomas, the author. Seats 
and Swedish Ideas are well represented. Ior Arizona” will be placed on sgle this 
In the same room with the products of mornin8- 
Mr. Donnell’s classes is a fine exhibit 
of the Pope Stationery company, com
prising maps and other lines of educa
tional appliances.

Another room is devoted to the work 
of the little penmen and penwomen of 
today. Penmanship, map drawing, free
hand coloring, needle ywork and many 
other departments of their work are very 
well represented. Of these the -exhibits 
of the varions city schools are separate
ly made and their preparation is in 
many instances very tasteful indeed. In 
this collection is also found a group of 
specimen works Of the pupils of the Nor
mal institute, of Vancouver, brought 
dqwn by Mr. Blair, who has charge of 
drawing and Jikfe classes of that school.
Of these some of the specimens of col
oring are excellent indeed. In the past 
this subject has received very indiffer- . 
ent attention in the schools. If naturally '
Endowed, the chidn'n drew 'more or less 
good pictures, but if not so qualified,
there seemed littl» or no instruction for The United States cutter Grant and 
them either in the rudimentary pnnci- launches Scout and Guard are now en- 
pleA-or in the direction of the practical gfged ih pursuing alleged wool smn! 
knowledge. The present exhibition, glers, whoWbloofs Sare Wen 
however, gives some promise of better Sidney and ofifor points adjaww to 
thmgs ahead. Victoria and the- San Jnan islands. M-

The assembly room, in which the con- though the officers of these craft are re- 
vention holds its sittings, has been very ticent in shaking on to! sublet it 
tastefully decorated with flags and terviews with farmers and busings ’men 
bunting, much of which has been loan- from the San Juab islands tell th, 
ed by the city lot this purpose, while story. SIap tae
an adjoining room is also being prepar- The 
ed for the refreshment part of the “at 
home,” which is being given this evening 
by tot Victoria teachers to their friends 
and fellow-laborers from'the other parts 
of toe province.

The programme of toe convention: is as 
follows:

Steamship Agreement Goes Into Force 
» Tomorrow.

the

(i.

ng. One

his
CHURCH BOW.

Seventh Day Adventists Fight in Chi
cago.

Chicago, March 29.—Five 
three women entered the Seventh Day 
Adventist church, where an interstate 
Adventist conference is in session, short
ly after noon today, atiu created such a 
disturbance that they were finally beat
en and rushed from toe church, pursued 
by almost 150 worshippers. The eight 
alleged disturbene were arrested and 
taken to the police station. All these 
persons are members of thç same reli
gion, bnt of another church. In toe 
rey pews were overturned, clothing torn, 
faces scratched and the church had the 
appearance of a riot.

in my

“I will eay this for nil of them, how
ever. l'or the first Month they can’t 
be shooed beyond the Front Door. The 
Wife who is not Next to the Habits of 
toe Cotter sees him sitting there all 
Evening, surrounded by the Wedding 
Presents and reading a History of the 
Juried States presented by his Fellow- 
Empmyees at the Wholesale House, and 
she tcihs herself that Domestic 'Life is 
a Cinch. But there* comes an Evening 
when he lowers the Volume of History 
and listens for somebody to Call him up • 
on toe ’Phone and say that Adams of 
iGaiekburg is waiting for him at toe 
Hotel, She never met Adams of Gales- 
burg. ; .She never will meet Adams of 
Galesburg, but she will hear about him 
now and thén, also about Balancing the 
Books at the End of toe Month, putting 
eomebody through the Bine Lodge or the 
Consistory, and a Meeting of the Direc
tors of the Business Men’s .League and 
toe Committee on Street Improvement. 
Then the Time will come when no Story 
goes with the Exit. 'She will go to the 
Kitchen to count up the Breakage" for 
the Day and when she returns she will 
have the Front of the House all to her- 
®rif, for he will have executed a eat- 
like Sneak. That is when she wants to 
join a Whist Club and buy a Motto 
reading as follows : “Absence makes the 
Heart grow Fonder,”

“Now, I love to hear the Wise Sisters 
get up aud do their Stunts at a Club 
Meeting, but I am here to tell them that 
when the Other Half of toe (Sketch 
wants to duck away he will escape, and 
you can’t hold him. by playing on the 
Piano or reading Emerson’s Essays.
Lve tried everything from putting Mor*-* 
phine in his Coffee up to Brute Force, 
and now, When number four begins to 
get restless about 7 P. M., I hand him ' 
his Hat and tell him to come in as quiet
ly as possible.” »

MORAL—True 'Happiness must he 
taken in broken Doses.

TENNESEE FLOODS.

Several People Reported Drowned and 
Great Loss of Property.

•’’ll r-'r
men and

on

ï

Nashville, Tenu., March 29—The 
floods in middle Tennessee, the greatest 
known in many years, have resulted in 
losses aggregating more than $1,000,000.

Three lives were lost in Giles county. 
John Cole and his family, who resided 
on Richland creek, near Pulaski, were 
driven to the roof of their home to es
cape the rising waters. The foundation 
of the structure gave way and the fam
ily -was thrown into toe flood. Mrs.- Cole 
and her two younger children were 
drowned. No trains are leaving Nash
ville tonight for the south. Twenty 
trestles and two bridges are down on toe 
Louisville & Nashville, while toe Nash
ville, Chattanooga & St. Louis has lost 
nine spans out of five bridges.

McMinnville, Tenu., March 29.—The 
storm last night wrought great destruc
tion at McMinnville. Five factory em
ployees, whose names eonld not b« 
learned, were drowned In the flood. The 
river is 20 feet higher than ever before. 
Every portion of the town pras inun
dated. Great damage was Wrought in 
the surrounding country by swollen 
creeks.

Middiesboro, Ky., 
worst flood since 1890

î
I
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SEAL CATCH.

1was

|-o-
;>■After Wool
:

Smugglers ■THE SEALING FLEET. March 29,—The 
__ swept over eastern
Kentucky and east Tennessee last night. 
It rained for three days and nights, 
swelling Cumberland and Powell rivers 
beyond the banks, as.well as all other 
streams, and before the farmers were 
aware of the danger toe flood was on 
them. Many were compelled to flee for 

Sealing their lives.
■Tom-and Will Warren, aged 12 and 

15, respectively, were"" drowned 
Newbnr^in the flood, which swept down 
Powell valley. Warren's house was 
wrecked and he escaped with his wife 

r by swimming. The damage in that sec
tion is estimated at over $5,000.

Kingston, Jamaica, March 29,—Col
onial Secretary Chamberlain, in replying 

I te a memorial from the members of toe 
legislature, says that, With all good will 
towards toe people of Jamaica and their 
representatives, he cannot consent to the 
new constitution until the. existing con
ditions have been riven a fair and ade
quate trialf and by common consent have 
been found wanting. General disap
pointment is expressed over .Mr. Chlm- 
berlain’s teply. -

Schooners Teresa and Enterprise Arrive 
at Bamfield Creek.

The sealing schooners Teresa and En
terprise passed into Bamfield creek on 
Sunday from sea on their way north 
after the seal herds. Their catches were 
not reported. The Victoria 
company is in receipt of 170 seal skins, 
which have been landed from two of 
their schooners at Bamfield creek, 
which has been made the depot of the 
sealers on the coast.- Of these skins 
104 were sent down by toe schoone 
Casco, which had taken 110 skins and 
was the topliner of the fleet that had 
been heard from. The remainder 
werjB from the schooner City of San 
Diego, which was* the first schdoner of 
the fleet to go to sea.

Sloops Which Bring Whiskey 
From Across Border and 

Take Illicit Fleeces.

Many Said to Be Operating 
From Nèarby Points to Sen 

Juan Island.

:near

FOUR KILLED.

Wrliamstown, W. V.y March 29,—Sen- 
sntioBal reports were received today 
aodnt ft fight in whict( four were killed.

Harry Watts, proprietor of the Palace 
hotel here, aud John Rutherford, had 
a warrant for the arrest of Ephriam 
Hatfield, who is wanted in South Caro
lina. He finally learned that Hatfièld 
was in Pike County, Kentucky. Watts 
went with Rutherford and they found 
Ephnam rt the home of his father, 
Thompson Hatfiehfc xm jtoa<*berryeci,eek. 
Rutherford and Watts broke in th.e door 
and secured Ephriam, when the father 
opened fire on them. Both officers and 
both Hatfields were killed. The wife, 
and little children witnessed the tragedy.

Rutherford wae a brother of the two 
Rutherfords killed at the election in' 
1896, by “Cap” Hatfield, of fend fame. 

.Watts was well known throughout the 
southern part of the State. He was 
wealthy and popular. It is said he could 
have'saved himself if he had no\ stopped 
firing /or a moment when one of the, 
fr&ttield ûMidren *was within his range, 
The excitement among" the feudists is 
as great as at the time of. the burning of 
the McCoys at the stake bv the Hnt- 
fields years ago, and trouble 1er expected/

\v.
o

FOR FIGHT.

SILK THAT TANGLESLarge {Sum Offered by the City of 
Charleston. f

$ew Ybrk, March 29.—it. C. Jaudon, 
representing the Charleston Exposition, 
has posted a .certified' check for $5,000 
as a guarantee of the offer of a purse 
of $26,000 for the Fitzsimmons-Jeffties 

R. M. S. Empress of Japan is due to fight. Charleston’s offer is 75 per cent.- 
arrive at the outer wharf today from of the gross receipts, with $26,000 guar- 
Yokohama, which port she left 11 days anteed to the fighters, as & minimum 
ago. With the coming of the Empress sum* ^ formal tender covering the 
of Japan the JC. P. R. will inaugurate °^.e; w°s made, and consideration bf it 
their supimer schedule under wuich the ^th the other bids when they are op€n- 
white liners will come and go every three fvn 'April 1, was asked. Jaudon said 
weeks instead of every month as during today that he was positive-there would 
the winter season, when travel is light. do interference with the fight. Hid 
The Empress of China, which is due Pla5,ls to haT® a flight contest with* 
nt this port three weeks hence, sails to- r*,e^°5i8P grounds on any day 
morrow from Hongkong for Victoria. *>etween May 15 and June 1.
The steamer Tacoma, of the Northern ww a a-imdPacific line, will arrive soon after the TO ARBITRATE,
Empress of Japan. Sheris expected*on 
Thursday. The Victoria, of the North
ern Pacific line, is also on the way to 
this port from Yokohama, having left 
on March 26, and is due here on Tues
day next.

m•<-#•EMPRESS DUE.

* White Liner . Expeteted_/o., Arriye at 
Outer Wharf Today. Knots and tangles, snails 

and'breaks, wastes itself and 
your time, makes you wish 
the sewing was “far enough.”

Such are the troubles 
of those who use common 
sewing silk.

It’s different when yen 
use Cortjcelli full letter •* A."

Twisted on automatic 
machines which stop when 
the thread knots or flaws. x 

, Cannot twist a thread 
with a flaw in it.-

Costs no more than the 
troublesome kinds, t

tlxpresent tariff on wool makes the 
smuggling ol toe commodity very pro
fitable iiT safely carried ont. The fact 
that the intricate channels which con- 
nect the Gulf of Georgia on toe north 
with the SiraitfTof Juan de Fuca on toe 
8 j fre bolted with islets admirably 
adapted .to toe raising of sheep makes 
this easier to carry ont than toe traf- 
fic.in any other contraband article. 
These islands on both sides of the in
ternational boundary are "close to one 
another American and Canadian shee! 
graze within sight of one another, sep
arated only by narrow passages of salt 
water and ÿ that invisible line which 
marks the boundary between the ttvo 
domains. Once across that line a Can
adian pelt or bale1 increases greatly in 
valaay It I» the1 work of half an hour 
?r.‘7^r.^>ui8 at the most for a sloop 
laden-with fleeces to thus raise the value 
of its cargo. The opportunity is tempt- 
™gjtand ™any have availed themselves

Not only do these smugglers'seek to 
import contraband wool, but they find 
at the same time another road to illicit 
wealth. Many of the dheep on toe Brit
ish side are raised Iby eiwashes. On the 
grassy hillsides above some of the native 
settlements on and near the east coast of 
Vancouver Island hufidjfcds-of these an
imals graze. The mild climate and the 
great stretches 8f land from which win
ter gales have swept toe timber make 
stock raising sufficiently easy even for 
these children of nature. Between the 

and their more thrifty white 
neighbors toe islands have gradually 
tome to be as well stocked with sheep 
as those along toe rocky coast of Scot- 
iandr which they so closely resemble.

Near Sidney, B.C., along a stretch of 
Vancouver Island from that point to 
the northward and on the small islets 
between this territory and the San Jnan 
group is raised toe most of the smuggled 
product, Stuart island, on the American 
side, long hearing an iU name as a smug
glers’ rendezvous, is said to be toe een- 
tre*of operations on toe American side. 
On this and the adjoining American 
islands sheep raising is extensively «fer
ried on, "Tq their own some of the set
tlers on these islands are aid to have 
added many hundred pounds of Canhdian 
wool. With small sloops these smug
glers cross to toe Canadian side. At 
night si wash sheep herder/ are met on 
the beach. The latter- bring with them 
bales of wool. The sloops bear lighter 
cargoes, bnt far more precious to the 
mind of the native. Bad whiskey~knd 
cheap tobacco, gaudy calico and firearms 
would be included in the manifests of 
these cargoes were manifests- ever mad i 

For these commodities, themselves 
contraband, the wool is exchanged. For 
the -white man it is' a good "bargain. 
Smuggled whiskéy brings a great pro
fit, for toe Canadian laws on the sale 
of liquor to natives are strict and their 
heavy penalties are rigidly enforced. On 
this cheap rate the smugglers obtain the 
wool, which on a cash sale would be 
purchasèd far more cheaply than it 
could be bought a few miles to toe south 
or the eastward.

Very quietly the sloops are loaded 
with the white bales. Without lights 
they slip away into the blackness while 
the natives noisily make their way .back 
tor toe large potlafch hanses an# hasten 
to make the air hideous with the sounds 
of their festivities. In spite of the fact 
that practically fib Canadian saloon
keeper dares to sell whiskey to ' the 
siwashes,, drunkenness is frequent 
among that people in this particular sec
tion, and more than'one murder has re
sulted, from drunken brawls.

Once away from the shore, the sloops, 
with all sail ion, make speedy passage 
to the American side. The run of a few 
miles is soon accomplished. The wool is 
stowed in the warehouses. Unlike stamp
ed opium, It cannot be identified. With 
that of bis.own flocks thé smuggler can 
market it openly and without fear. This

* ■1A

/TUESDAY, APRIL Ibt. 1902. f 
10:00 a. m.

President’s Opening Address.
Enrollment of Members.
General Business, 

f Election of Officers.
2KK)d. m.

■I

Japanese and the House Tax on For-
eignqrs. t Vocal Solo -...................  Arthur Salvlnl, Beq.

.Iap^lX’rnm'ett,ha“:^eed2to™eute
mit to arbitration the question raised by .......................Miss Agnes Deans Cameron
tbe powers as to the exemption of theic » Geometrical Drawing” .... D. Blair, Eyi.

J«r mvsss: -...government is mot a party to this arbii ^
tratiou directly, but the Japanese gov-i WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2nd.
ernment has given its assurance that 10:0b a. m.
United States citizens living in, Japan 
shall have the benefit of any decision 
reached by the arbitration, while the 
United States have consented to be 
bound by that decision:*

O]

FOR S-A-XjEÏ.
[r-A

FOR THE WEST COAST.

Steamer Queen <)lity Leaves for 
Ahousettx and Ports Tonight.

j

ETC., to make quick sales, these vehicles 
will be SOLD VERY CHBAP; .We want 
to make room for new stock.

Also, a few new Buggies, Phaetons 
carts direct from the factory in the ]
All are mâde in the latest up-to-date 
and flttêd with rrrober tfred wheels.
THE VICTORIA TRANSFER CO.. LTD., 

19, 21. 23 Broughton Street. 
Telephone 129. Victoria. B. C.

A n

■
Steamer. Queen .City will sail for 

Ahousett- and way ports on toe West 
<loast tonight. Mr. Woollett, who has 
leeu steward on the steamer for some 
time will not go‘ont on her this trip, 
liiving received a well-merited

Junior tirade Section. (Spring Ridge School) 
.Ohalrman, P. w. Cownçrthwalte, B.A. 
The Application of Kindergarten Meth- -

oas to PdbUc School Work".................
*........ .......................... Miss M. H.1 Winter

..£1?e,i?slon °Pened by Mr, T. R. Knapp. 
McLell&n and Ames’ Primary Arltome-

l,c ....................... Maurice Shaver, Beq.
Discussion opened by P. M. Oowper- 

- . thwaite, B. A.
Intermediate Grade Section. (South' Park 

- School) '
Chairman,. J. D. Buchanan, Esq. 
Geography—“Winds and Rainfall”

Discussion opened'by T.’ I,rtth18BsqB A* 
Commerce and Peoples of the British 

tm Jr™*i*re ■••••••-• ..... Miss M. Lawson
opened by J. T. Pollock, Esq.

Composition and Reading” ...........
KY " • ■ ■ : • ------ - G. H. Knowlton, R-A.Itoussion opened by Mrs. Taylor. 

Senior Grade Section. (South Park School.) 
Chairman, John Shaw, Esq.

Discussion* opened by" •Mlss^mi'ra'^eans 

“History” .......... Cameron^ pgtH M A

HWIS "«»*.)
“Latin Pros^’tSlni^ilt^OT^61!’.

“E>irtls^1snb?>*?®di 3' Henry, BA.*"
English Subjects hi the High School”

Discussion opened byI^trR.,Watson.’ M. A

200 p. m.
“jSSmhau!?tt* ’ ' Jé 6. Burnett, Esq.
“Nttnre St?d™^taK ...............D‘ BMr’ Ee<l-

<?> ‘TIaiits’’ ...........Wm.
Qy Common Minerals”

Av;;• •• • • • • • • Mise R. Watson, M.A.
p^ ®CUS8l<m ov*™* by L. Tait,v Esq.

* " ‘ivl' * BtokaW. Esq.
S1® , .°°<?r Lieutenant-Governor, has 
V Wnjly consented to visit the Institute 

4^30 o clock on this afternoon and 
deliver a short address to the 

assembled teachers.
8:00 p. m.

Visit to Provincial Museum, Agricultural 
Department and Legislative Assembly.

THURSDAY, APRIL 3rd.
10:00 a. m.

^ (ElngJston Street 
Language and Reading Lesson *

/and
East.
styles

/i

IIo. ___  promo
tion to the steamer Charmer, and will 

found in charge of the, dining room 
ind steward’s department of the ferry 
steamer in future. Among the passen- 
"ers hooked on the steamer Queen City 
are J. Williams and wife, for Port Ren
frew; J. Watkins, W. Howfcrd aud Mr', 
and Mrs. Ellis, for Alberni. It is like- 
> that a number of workmen will be 
oken to Bamfield Creek to assist in the 
™ °f construction of the departtbent- 

buildings and stores now being erected 
at the cable landing. ATquftntity of ad
ditional material for the station will also 
■wm part of the cargo of toe coast 
steamer.

ARBITRATION COURT.

It Will Open in Australia Next Month. Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to appty to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a license -to prospect for coal on the, 
following described lands) situated on the 
east Side of the Klsholax River, in Skeena 
Mining Divlaion, in Cassiar district, that' 
is to say: Commencing at a, post marked 
W. Queen’s southeast corner, thence eighty 
John Heritage, southwest comer, adjoining 
chaîna east, thence eighty chains north, 
thence eighty chains west, .thence eighty 
halns south, to the place of commencement, 

containing six hundred and forty acres of 
land, more or less.

Dated this 14th day of February, 1902. 
____ _________________ JOHN HERITAGE.

Sydney, N. S. W.. March 29.—The 
compulsory industrial arbitration court, 
whose membership includes representa
tives oT employers and employees which 
was recently established here, will open 
in April. Speaking today at a picnic 
which the government tendered to toe 
delegates of the industrial unions, Jus
tice Cohen, a member of toe arbitration 
court, expressed the opinion that toe 
court’s establishment would

Oral

Health Is Wealthi L. /The Use of Oor
i

Vapor Bath Cabinetprove to be 
a message of peace to the industrial 
world. Labor leaders speak in a similar 
strain.

i
Makes the weak strong. A valuable book 

- giving full instructions is given away with 
each Cabinet

Prices reduced. Ask ns to show you one.

SAN FRANCISCO LINERS.

City of Puebla Arrives 
Goes South.

-

ORE BAGSaud Umatilla %

ABSOLUTEouter "S' C,,ty ofPurt>la arrived at toe

SWsSS
,*«S ïh'm«d°S£L«:

eieht H»ia 'i 7,2 ln the saloon. Twenty- 
îéadfne' Irkefd at Victoria. Among the 
er from !"'°"Sht «P th
Jowin- ‘ap ioo d^" Gate were the fol- 

y 4*119:’, lbs. dried fruits, 498
able's f-S7hnrU'l?’ 358 pkgSl fresh VPSet-
erv ii ST n,s- butter, 13 pkgs. machin- mu’ , PkK' hardward. 189 pk?s. steel 
goods Inn0^3 î’3' zinc’ » hales dry 
meal ie°°, ^ bee8was’ 3.400 lbs. 

:. to Pkgs. arms and ammunition. 
matehes, 450 gals. wine. 1.985 

„ : coffee. ■} rolls leather, 14 pkgs. gro- 
:"‘es and Provisions, 4 cs. hats and 

38 CS. canned goods. 130 bales 
m ' ’e; 1,1 ,c'* OH, 1,561 ^ms. bread, 3,776 
k’v eaoeolnte. 1 cash'^rngs. 22 cs. whis- 
s,on. P'S* ’end 18,998 lbs. blne-
’-tone, 22 dogs. 20.128 lbs. oil cake meal. 
J;> cs. honey, 1.491 lbs. beans, 206 lbs. 
inner6’«Jo-- electrical goods, 45 rolls 
I'lf'er. 57,9o:> lbs. malt. 350 bxs. paste.

Steanmr Umatilla saiifed from the 
Mter wharf ou Sunday-^evenhig for 

^ranc'sco- She had 1,600 tons of 
reight and an. average number of pas

sengers. 1

Cyrus H. Bowes
CHEMIST?

•m

1
98 Government St, 
/ Telephone 426.CURITY. Near Yates Stfe fw

FOR SALE
TURNER,BEET0N& CO

|
ie steam- ' Burns, B.A. Geo.,Powell & Co

CHEAPSÏDE,
E3Genuine

Carter’s^
Little Liver Pills.

out.
I siVICTORIA, B. C.MORTGAGB SALE.'

Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained in a certain Indenture of Mortgage 
dated the 19th day of Oetobqr. 1875 and 
made between John Mûlr (since deceased), 
of the first nart, am} Samuel Nesbitt (also 
since' deceased), of the.geçond part (which 
mortgage will be produced), the assignee 
of «be mortgagee hereby effets, for sale' 
the lands and premleees included ln the 
said mortgage, being all those certain 
pieces oe'sectioas of land situated In Sooke 
District, British Columbia; and known on 
the official map as Sections One, Two and 
Six, and part of Sections Three and Five, 
together with the buildings and improve
ments thereon. r.

The lands , will be sold ip three lota corn
ai sting of "those portions of the harms pres
ently known as the John “Mbir” farm, 
the “Robert Muir" farm, and the “Michael 
Muir” farm, (according to the boundaries 
thereof settled by an order of the Supreme 
Court <rf British Columbia, dated the 2nd 

.day of February. 1897). so far as the same 
are included in the lands described ih the 
said Indenture of Mortgage.

Tenders (the lowest -or any tender not 
necessarily ^accepted),, will be received by 
Messrs Fell Sr. Gregory. Board of Trade 
Building, Bastion Square, Victoria. B. C., 
up to noon of the 5th day of Abril. 1902.
^ For terms and further part!tnlaM apply

. _ ’ FELL & GREGORY.
Dr DRAKIS, JACKSON * HELMCKEN.

,0L the Great Majestic 
you buy d St0Tes" CaH and see ns before

WB ALSO SELL:
J unlor Grade•Bust Bear Signature ot SCYTHES,MILK PAILS,

MILK PANS, RAKES,
MILS! STRAINERS, HOES,
BUTTER PADDLES, ROPE,
BARREL CHURNS, General Hardware; 
BOTTER MOULDS, Washing Machines,

Cep EtC.

f

••••:.....................-Miss M. C. Macfarlane
Discussion opened by Miss M. I. Fraser, 
intermediate Grade Section. (South Park
“Oral History” . .M1m°c! P. Grenfell. B.A. 

Discussion opened by R. J. Hall. Eeq.
Frontenac”...................A. M. Harper, B.A.
Discussion opened by. J. K. Green. Esq.1 
McLellan and Ames’ Arithmetic"....*

Se?ilsenf’Slrt“ llhs^.S/uMelh89'
-rG sf 8ec,uS?- (South Park.Scbool.) 

The Teaching of English ) Should it be 
Analytic or Synthetic?.....;...;,.

ri.AW.rfl'-.........AH*8 A/E. Fraser. B.A.
‘«plISSSÎ'°?/openea *>y A- B- Miller. Esq. 
Geography > ........... Thos. Leith, Eeq.

StohU«isP„?P|n<?, by Campbell. Bed.
Si£h S^2?' Section; (South Park School.)

Val”e of Natural ,ri<e • ’ ' -i V ’ S' H- Knowlton, B.A. 
Discussion onenedbv H. M. Stramberg. R.A.

to Botany”.J. K. Henry. B.A. 
Discussion opened by A. J. Plpeo, M.A.

i

X A» Facsimile Wrapper Below.

to take •» «ag$58w
It will pay yop to see our goods before 

you buy.
fFeeHADACKE.

Riti eiHIHESS.
FDR MUQUmSt.
FOB TORPID UVER.
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN.

_ __________ [FOR TKECOSPLUIM

U-: . ■■ Tigiaaa  ------------------------
eues PICK HCK0A6HB ' .

'CARTERS• SEIZED SEAL SKINS.

Schooner-J. B. Ward Brought Contra
band Skins, ttrjggeattle.

A few days ago toe schooner J. B; 
”ard arrived at Seattle from Ounaias- 

and since her arrival toe Seattle 
customs officers have discovered that she 
brought 266 seal skins which were label
ed as fox furs. These skins, which are 
valued at about $5,000, were seized by 
’he United Sjates customs officers, for,

$.e .

A STEEL. B.C. STEAM QYE WORKS. *

141 Yates Street, Victoria, 
household ' furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
5 Ladies' an<^ Gents’ garments and 
pressed equal to new.

I A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 
Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Cochia, 

Pennyroyal, etc.
Order of all Chemists, or post free for 

$1.20 from EVANS "ft SONS, Ltd.. Vic
toria. B. C.

Martin Phermstentlcal Chemist.
Sottnampton..

FOR SALE—One two-seated Democrat 
E?,el *nd «hafts, and nickle 

mounted double harness. Both nearly 
Apply J» H. W. Oardew. Oak 

Lodge, Oak Bay Avenue.
'

y >
\\ \
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D
kPiÀ

Process*’ Soap 
:es it, it is as 
Gold.”

MINERAL ACT, 1890.

CERTIFICATE OF IM-PROVflMBNTS. 

Notice.

Monitor No. 1, Monitor No. 1 Fractional, 
traitor No. 2, Mineral Claims, situate to 
e Alfberni Mining Division of Clayoqnot 
strict.
Where located: Near Harney Greek, en 
hbemJ Canal.
Take notice that we. The Monitor Copper 
filing Co., Free Mine’s Certlfleate No. 
54358, intend, sixty- days from the date 
•reof, to aprply to the Mining Recorder for 
■Certificate of Improvements, for the pnr- 
■se of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
ove claim. »
And further take notice that action, un- 
r section 37. must be commenced before 
e Issuance of stuah Certificate imbroYe-

[>nted this Twenty-fifth day of VBvehr 

E. A. L. WALD.
CO;.MONITOR COPPER
ftr.

EQQS.
tUFF, ORPINGTON. $3.00.^ “
»EKIN DUCK, $1.00 per dozen.

(All Eggs Guaranteed Fertile.) 
ly birds won ALL THE FIRST ANST 
EJCIAL PRIZE» for best Buff Orplngtor 
ïtoria Poultry'Show, in a clans cf jif€T 
rty entries.
[. Octavius Allen. Victoria. B. C.,, the 
roducer and first Importer of Orpingtons 
B. C. Write for descriptive price Hat.
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9
indirectly taught by means of these ex-Teachers **hw*J>T teafchees, and maintained tjM622Z]ÉL" ji '■ - -Tnr,if - ttu-—- --a -,_________

^!°dation EMSSSÎ£?ète2*ïrt Ÿ„n<ithMfli ColTerth'NItê '« theiteeS^&ôlld^tîîtoîi^ - . ' - ' . fo^a lar^u^mlnt offïrse^et'ock an8wered » mnnher
“Mr1 ShavPearrwaB ‘then^cTeSpon and %«feta'ClK Q°CS|tto',S of Importance to the &5^:t£tJ°!i5P5f It

--------------------------------- - €ava; a?- onn,3e of McLennan and ‘work. . It waa e ead thing to see a 10. Ifldustfy DfaCUSSCd at consignment had been froieif’in transif. tï»^ SBOt canker on-the bark of apple
/ Ame s New Primary Arithmetic, nirth- yepr-old hoy call a piece of bock “iv- ft.—^-.i.'. »i. ... It had been ruined by being onened K,lte^i.'rydh did-not spread in the spring;

,4uly sketched. In requiring the writ- od. °f te?SÎîI-11*t ar,thmetic. described A» tieous.”. The young should • have a IJUBIWly Meeting. at the station wh°,g ; y ^L8 ‘he ball, ,t was found that ' spraying

- y^reSiSw»- — s&^%$sti®££SSpy^asS»
HæsS&æ gK|3WS &Î333S5SSS 4F1: ÉIISH-EEE
raphy of noted men, also to the cua- tba“ ot taking away. fed him to see a child struggling with a _ ’ " —1 cial government In his opinion should wére^nt te neJees»ry, when the treee
toms and fashions, etc., of the various There being no time for discussion of word almost as big as itself. Th. ftert n„«,te,.i «A-, » .1 baT® independent .fumigation stations. itelf the best prac-
periode. this paper, the junior section adjoufn- ’ He did not understand why anyone uteïv»te i?n*w2Z meetmff of the (Bnt- and with the testrfetions placed by the ffi. .pWW the trunk and theMr. J. J. Dougan, of Vancouver, 64 .t° ™eet this morniug. should object to . Herbert Sp^r, ^l^?bia^™‘t»r°wats aasociatlou ‘Dominion iovernment remc^el the fruit- five Va™sb Yo^fr^668 fsr‘Kfi,%t
pomted out the importance which should At the afternoon session ail were to- whose worhs were such tixceDent com- S tefn r % ^towers could import the necessary raloroStenY„n,f J2Î? .e6®11. meeharn-
nghtly be attached to modern history, *®W*4gW*5‘ % large assembly rooin ment-anes on “our duty to ourselves, our Hammond ^ïïî varieties whenever they choee. It was lapped w?th h,t>r^n ^^Uhiy .ha.I* b?eu
and also to its constitutional side. «< South Park school. duty to our neighbors, dud the state, and „te“??° d; •?. tbe, cbal5:. .the hard to see why the stock should ^be Æ™?,! tbls has

I\TBRMBDli’rtï SBPTTm The committee on resolutions was then ‘ast.y the duty .towards the maker,’’ and 8*£2S5 °/ „tb® la8t meeting had, been kept out, and other merchandise admit- eodSiroriroliL1 afford a hiding place for
i.yrblKMKDIATE SECTION. appointed énd consisted ot Messrs. Paul, ’against these no one could have any fee- ad?£?d'- .correspondence was read re- ted. -.Another cause for complaint was A ?htet^ v »• . D

At. the intermediate section, over Stewart and Baton. son to make objection. gardmg the strange trëatineut of an ex- that often'stock came to Victoria and toreerte0pp-.?t*on.'lf 'Bordcaux mix-
•which Mr. J* D. Buchanan, of Van- The desirability of printing a report 1 «Mr. J. H. B. Rickaby here gave a ?p80ciatl01iJ?t/vtie the importers were at the additional cost lv n’rrn? tffeoa with special-
conver, presided, a large number of the of the proceedings of the institute was reading from Drummond’s habitant 5 1°, exhibition last summer by Our- 0f sending the shipments to Vancouver mes^^f^ parat*ous are advisable
teachers were present. Mr. Buchanan then .brought up and bn a motion refer#- Poetry, which was so well chosen and of Brandon. It iSeems- to the station, and having them return- J „ ^SiWueu m<rat effective
referred to the newness of the subjects, ed to the executive committee to take presented, that an encore was followed î?aî ®?,r’ -alm^5a iD tBrandon at the ed, a’ loss which would soon cover the altlrisrs. ‘ .’s8?d be“er ?8 l?cb than
-oral geography and history in the such steps as they deemed fit in the mat- andgivea quite as hearty a hearing. 1™?: of the exhibition^ and advised an cost of equipping local fumigation sta- aSd tocotittp1 -Bordeaux
ediools. Their v.ery newness qontribut- ten , ' Mr .Oowperthwaite then introduced ™fde' f^re’PMIJaan^tiohs by the British Columbia govCTn- SwTmtr'w t,Sed ^ 1,8
ed considerably to their difficulty, and The programme for the afternoon bç- 'Sir Henri to the meeting. On rising, Bo”d. trmt dealers, of &-andou, offered ment at Victoria, and other points where- whthm.»Pn=^Lfi 'bïï,ng c^PPcr. of 
it spoke volumes for the interest that gan with a .piano solo by J. G-. Burnett, *e was received with rounds of aps to^ piece .the erhibit and realize on it trees • are imported. The earliest date water wîmfia^«î2.fiJe tb?nsa°d Parts of
tiie teachers of the province were tak-, of this city-, which Was Iso heartily ap- Plause. white his address wds listened a?‘fr™,afd' Months passed and no ad- trees could be shipped from the East the inseef1Jd"C*rr,nen9kSb P^,18011 to kill
mg m this work, to see so many of them . precrated that an encore followed, and to with a marked and most appreciative wm received from the Brandon secure from, frost was March T5, and were nnswêrofl • A n'i2!*er of questions
attending the work ot the section to the pianist was tendered the thanks of «Mention. Beferring to Mr. Cowperth- Ç™’ and the secretary ofthe association then the fnmigation station is closed thinnine i V^-JeCtnoer*^Ldvis.ed the
which these subjects had been commit- the institute (by the chairmen, warte’e words of introduction, he express d^J™,tb?™' >Tb®„draft iwas returned down by the Dominion government, and of a» nltent a^ tbt ^g?10?
ted. He reminded those present mat ' The minutes of the previous peeting g'd the hope that in -the course of time t° Ix?1iZe‘ theiMiuister then states that if the goods DeathPor other tMnts of th ki a* Bi,aCs
the beneSt of the proceedings lay largelv were then adopted as read by Secretary ®ntish Cobitnbia would be not Only the ,rxbLi 8ecrej;ari' then wrote to Messrs, were frozen the fault lay with others, had been + ,? tbe kind, which
in the hande of those present as ori <Hms. ’ 'J '«rgest, but .the most wealthy aod pro® 2^T4„fi,,d Boli$ ^ tb? effect thatJ;he a°d’not with the department: part At t P *»e^*kv f°Ltbe m<lst
of the discussions ranch nf* vainc wc« ' Free Hand ’Drawing” was then ex- Perous province in -ths Dominmn 1 He endorsabon on the draft Was a surprise, M . __ a • 1 ‘ c,<>se ot l118 address, he.“ssrvfiLr... ,h. S5ff^ir5ss5is&”«TK gAÿt ÿs sAæyr 8aKrt5&œ,»e2SS £,E?»i æ'-KS'Sssüsssssysssfcssfflî Sto.fe.5asa«Ets «suKsssSHkHs »■*%&*§&&&

. I,.A story was often which were more or less (symmetrical, *r6es and -their proper care. " been neglected, and the -reports showed M T _ , , mg tended to make wood Thereto
spoiled by bad telling, and the teach-' presented less difficulty than these having waa a!1 very well to niant a tree lts excellence. The report of the expert ™r- J: B- -Anderson moved that, balance betwen the tnn nnri t® %
.ing of oral geography was largely a mat- .sharp corners, as in the latter the toonvei? hut a telegraph mole rould> b" nlnnto^’ wbo examined the fruit was read, and whereas theiC. P. R. and the executive fl tree. the-ton waî°t>io^^l.tb^e roots of
ter of telling their stories well. Cir- gence of the straight E w!s found f°o. If it were planted and left ro d?» U detailed the excellence of the exhibits, agent, Mr G. McD. Brown had shown therotJennthcrc^! “ lr!“B 
cumstances, too, of zmany kinds inter- !o give a good deal of trouble « hafl better hot have been nllnJd ml The secretary of the Brandon associa- fosîer tbe fruitgrowing at thTton as the roîl L,?,àT ^”6
fered with and affected this work. In . At this stage His Honor, the Lieu- was often grieved to see the desd'itod tion wrote that Mr. Currie would be mduetry V the province, and Mr. Brown the te ^ prinik^ïo^rti1 d hÎ811^'
the text books there were some things tena-nt-Governor, Sir HenriXJoly de'Lot- broken limbs on the* oak trees /rnJinc 'Waited upon “and made to understand £ad, alwaya rendered every assistance, woa]r] ^ » ; T p„r t h „ „ ’ tbe f0^8-that were ofteii impracticable in many biniete, on whos! eut^ ail rose nnd «- Victoria, and the htoeous hoC to V al8° rtad 'datton™8^^^ 6 °f tbe aSS0" nouri’hment wouîd6 lîe throw^’ into t
a school,,but it is necessary1 to have sang the first few lines of the National their trunks that the rot h«/r m frbm Melvin Bartlett to the effect that clat10u. Carried. remaining r,ar.= .i.'™" ^t0 016
high ltieate in all such things. The very Anthem, was brought in by Superinten- He then showed by many spedmens ïbe Winnipeg exhibition would be held Frof. Fletcher then addressed the better. Pruning "should be "svstem^
height of these ideals, even if absolute- tient (Robinson. Chi taking a seat on low improper pruning led often ?n th» from August 28 tq.30. Letters were read meeting on fruit pests and measures to «Ad gradua' and the syst?™at”ly unattainable, had one great result, the platform, His Honor attentively tol- injury^ and possibly^ the^ detraction from.Aulay Morrison, M. P., and Mr. be taken to destroy them. He said that thH n0t
and that was to uplift the actual prac- lowed the proceedings pf the meeting the tree, hy rotting into its heart white ®ernler> of tb® Department of Inland more credit was often given to spray- ing allowed to cover nerhln^thth® yUn"
tloe" . • for the remainder of the day. another senof mecimens showed^’nw ni acknowleSging the associa- mg than was due it Its rise had been Ifthewowl ^,^ «11 •!! y6ar9'

In taking up the subject of “Winds With the instruction on drawing by taré, co-operating with a nroner sort flon,s request» to have a box made a rapid, and it was due to this that the. (j)e effect would he to Vs °ïe yfarsv®iÈ"«tiLï”»îiâss6Ïiî de sEHS-SEand at the same time inform them of Md at arms length, oiie eye being1 nature .study, and so had heon commending that an exhibit be made at 2!IeLr • n^tlun» in the trees to owners cut out heav:lv in

ISSaWSS ÜKÿEîSB sSSi-SiSf ElBlisli sSk^SS SSiSSS»mmMm sfsswP-i sasmB p.wstæ-5 tagsPpsthe constant winds Phan^hte Lind= ‘«b'S should be of the utmost use to the arrange tl^ rote ^ ,a”?hXbow to Pointment of inspectore under the Fruit the. ^ly mea»s << controlling insects ît"b”tfdv”y®r tHJÎars aud. Dot aH done 
•were another k1 a 7 ^ state- and should for himself and second Thev^nnte £nd implant the-trees. (Markings Act; that the examination of “nd diseese. Thorengh tiljage-in orchard L" j»/®-', Heav-v Pruning was also
^ronnted for «= in rh. te Î badA°> tbat each should have as much pleasure PtiZ?n7^L= ta“,?bt’ to>?; of the vari- orchards and 4xperimentaTBpr«teing sta- T>ra*tice made healthy, Vigorous trees, *** *» rejuvenate weak trees. 
season1 Wind! th 2? t nce -°t tb* as possible. f,1” of trees and the soils adapted to tions be continued: and that (Mr J C 5?d was just aa practicable as spraying. ïaa onB to stimulate a neglected or
mer arnTthe’te^d u breeze of sum- And so today a natural system of edu- thev"ro,dd tb! comm0“ opinion that Metcalf, of Port Hammond, be" again JIen j^'tb strong constitutions can bet- 22*5» orchard. To apply fertilizer
rt'tll!Ü k d b ot, ymtor. or cation was being developed which was nteid coulll ®ee them grow, the sent to Manitoba and the Northwest to ter .withstand attacks of illness than with nitrogen was another, but to

' Wiîh%te?trod!Ze a”d the uigbt breeze, essaying to make nee of the natorïd shouM hq.,tgnght the whole- develop The market tor Britteh ^lam worly nourished men, and so with trees. tbebest
tbe Made winds more advanced curiosity of the ciild, and so to train and }®sson of working for others, for bia fruits The report was adonted ®e instanced a case where two orchards lu5 wdPd growth,

jysrk was encountered^ Here the rapid-, direct that-tenden’ev so that through it tbf2® ^b° should come after them Th -„™„Pa- P j- stood on either side of a road. One Several present endorsed what the
itr of the earths motion had to be tak- the child might be^Educated* Aîl know- Mr' ,B°chanan, after speaking of the rvgar,d™ orchard was neglected, not cultured or speaker said in this regard, and he then
^5 th?ew 8nd wa!’ be exPlaih" ledge cam™ gfrom reJ^aperceâ ôn s?d: S161"-66? wiîh wbb'b aU bad lisfened te acros t^e horder ^who^ cT/ for ITo ^rUneLaïd one nIgbt Î” APril tb«e faJe exlxibitlou of heading a young 
ed «y the breezef felt In bicycle riding, for that very reason tho tbe interesting address of the Lienten- . &Z. ‘ eame 08 degrees of frost. In the well tree-. Messrs. Wilson, Palmer and ottoWith no wind bowing, the rider feels out. to handle everything that iTm ant-Govenjor, pointed out that he too ™ntb8^0uatedto about ÎGWlastseav tilled orchard five per cent, of the bios- ere objected to his method of heading the

-one in big face, With a slight oQe fol-> Thus the obj!çt htd firsf to 4 coS tad Presented his .thoughts to them ^ Argued toat 2 eSms had Jen in IS. -rod m î'Le bla^ened and across the tree and leaving but the scaffold ifmbs!
«red. This wa, follow-up -bythe $£ ^jg***-™* aPProyed^f by»'J v.% tor tilo ÿ freUgllwSs ^”^0^ Kw Xim™™8 1 'eader being a,,owed to*

î.^L.bra^ze would still be in his face. The word denoting it and eo 'led on to true -e leedmg educational lets. He had should now be sufficiently educated weak ThArAno-l, ,niar,- n the other , , . _ '
hteeze from the Oold poles to the warm education-. It cultivated tbe power ot gITen them a lesson of the “Nature Messre. Earl, of Lytton- Kipp of Chil- tiirop < tillage and good cul- fnrLD,‘'n“)ng h's address, the speaker

tartB would thug be deflect- observation which wm sometime olm<«t ?t“dy fort- Aud it was not because all liwnek, and 'Metcalf, of PortoHammond, and thte telarttenln rl v tlT »W te Thte he,<^ridP°tklA?t bflafi,ng m a sboot-
™ by ‘ha breeze caused by the earth’s ealied a ‘lost art.” In Ontario the im- e”Ked.^the pkasure of his visit, or spoke 4n favor of ^curing the exjrt , ISb, whicfaP8? it hJ À W taÆh t0p',
TDOvement, and so a westerly wind pre- Proved course In the schools* was re- tbat «Ç. bad. enjoyed the greater pleas- some of the speakers pointing to thé vaded British PoliLhte ^ /Jdy teroiii^l hlat '« ad !■8 W fr?m a
Ta4^d Which had been called the trades. T,T1.ng the powers of observation, and Pf® 2*. hsteoing to his wprds and follow-' needs for the development of the marke1- tu Wish CohunW will do ao. nrotone the^te th.C0?tiB”ea rlther. t0
t,Th« of the bodies of land upon so it was the training of the hills and ’ng.6,In m » subject of which he was Mr. Hammond said that the increased j,Jhlrre A?d b^° ™aby who tried spray- ^ md^ows to th! '?Crlese tbe.s,ae-
this wind was then taken up, and the country that had given the Canadian such a master, but because all desired to settlement of the Northwest was ex-' if* f°r diseases, and had given it up, An® UfJJ 5®w*. to the extreme^^and tendsgreat paths of the winds were taken Up. soldiers in South Africa their advantage haTe an opportunity of expressing their pected to reach 60^00 thîs year, and #»oit^»re„fSfayi?£ 7aa Ineffective the S^îtSL*» tfr«D'”al" bads:
f.nPro, m-e "",1,nd8Jbi matt^ '°f rain- ^er so many of their fellows in the appreeiahon for a» of these jthings that the increased, shipments of fruit would Sroaving navs wh« roLTl’ cuts off tL toXti
fiui could easily be hunt®. Coudenss- he moved tbat the heartiest vote nf uot feed more than 5 000 opraymg pays wnen properly conducted, zr-*Teapun*M, diverts

Ie =ælgiti
iisp0H msns EiEiiEi. ËmêïiWIbi~LT' ïï10!??8 opened the discus- own nHienrin^nui^ït do their These had come up in a most mond, and OrfCral park; fourth, Surrey, thick, <$r murky weather There is ‘a some sections it was desirable tn *hon3ssaSefA-sssss is&srsisyftsissg ets.Tus ss&rss/& s«sr sssr^s c* as

• much to prepare the ground for further ggl wLro^lloTc8u£*? ^ •> J'ae ”?eatiiiK iaen adjourned until to- group 2. R. M. Palmer and T. Wilson; ,Fungus disease is a plant and nro- tin8 out stimulatedrthl Irowth of w Jd"

-Si "ggfgg »«r -1* « *• uLStoaSet ssst shîsSS xræï&rexsgft fSTi saws süasSS SS -g'ARS ft-SfeJ&.'sub. ^Visssjts^&sn sjiî',2 yssyuyisr ^'sa'seKas-.... 4,Daratnre Ü^>°J1 <lue8*}ons ofxtem- was wonderful. tion are Mrs. K. Bertiaux, of Hope; Mrs. airany- life, and their periods ofzvulnerability, checking of ,through growth, which,
aifd ™olsfure- This, would Mr Burns tl.on , , , - jp- B. Mackenzie, of Cedar; 'Misses 5. ™ente, f<F.tbe holding of local exhibl- TaA,for instance the codlin moth, there when trees are overgrowing, increases

™°cb easier the work in days to ontoe Da^fdvlten rtl 8 ?°^el !ess.nii Marshall and R. George, of Nanaimor fions had been placed dn his hands by is bat a brief stage when it is vulner- the fruitfulness. Thousands ot trell 
£>me and was a very necessary ground- weed mRrifkh w°St ^'?aderful a,nd Messrs. E. J. Sharpies, L. A. Bnr- È? 1îÿîïdo,lS>Ie7y,aSt and inspectors able and can be killed hy poison, and a are made unprofitable because thev ate

T k- ' * re%e wiih tetero? ?hroJ'hJ,i,Ch WaB r'e|' na<r,Mr- K. Green, of Vancouver, fTPUld bMP^lUte,d' ^ arraaged mart might spray until hé was black in treated too well. Whea a trie is rive"
Inspector A. M. Stewart discussed Miss R. Watete?1 v Several visitors havé,-been attei/ding . four, districts, and-ar- the face if he had no knowledge of this. eThry chance to continue growing

the question of the distribution of this pect of nature tb® SUa" 801116 of tbe «esaions of the institute, meSSÏteS?8* Kamloops, New The lack of thoroughness is another will grow aud make wood, but when the
subject over the lessons of a term He dress uoon “Silks .i,sbMiglVlnf anwad" amongst whom were Bishop Perrin Westminster atfd Victoria, which had reason for the failure of spraying, for conditions become iinfavort*le manlike
then spoke of the absolute neceLbV nf SSLygxMiss Rev. Messrs. Baugh Allen and Elltott »eu an”0jlncedl. being left unchanged, if a man drivés through an orchard it decides to perpetuate Mte ktod end

'U°jse'&uJciLrjayvith Sch°o1

W”^e

rnÉÊ^m SP;gpEgreat déni tnwl^ds Iéte?te-WOll\? do . a oafl thî™ Ca5® the dl^pulty of whnt to an(1 Çlears the complexion like 6arry the softer fruits to distant points, in growing fruit. It is the man hot tinne On* ‘S.6 Zan??’ discon-
Ifre1 ,ddeeaVd°JtaTl8 -^dmethet spirit 6?IJ'$hem- Miss Wataon then dptailed a Hood =' Thé objection was the IS cents extra per the orchard. So with spraviLg thé’Sul- frrttfnlnn?. ^ i0tbeT ha”d’ lf the un- -
work toét tb6ught and love of ey8,‘dassificatw ™rocks ==========—=—-—————-, Hundred pounds .charged for these cars, cess lies in the knowledgeé>f?wiat*one ttoJ ith^ ™ dae,t0 climatic condi-

Miss^M r ^ the snccessfnl teacher, “^""tgueous and ^Eimentary ------------------ ------ In conneetion with this, Mr. Kirby said is sprayiug for, the sucrais islrith thl Taking laye t0 bfc adopted.
read a Jictoria, then Whl1? much mast perhaps hi ' ro the price was down to cost. He prom- man Many common dismres ^verrai growto nTdVi® moist"re affects the
Pronin ÏÏPÏL i Jbe Commerce and ^ld, yet much can bé suggested and 1 i8ed to take up the matter of iutroduc- the country’s orchards? aiX white hi- f tbe growtb of
Tirorti^o ®n.tlsH Empire. This îf^®b ”l0iie*n'lclted, by meglis of ques- I mg the cars into service in British Co- spedjpn may keep them back it cannot orchard is
as hero iil th apiendjd starting point, 1.ÏÏ5" results too should be re- . -r ‘ T ï?mbia, under favorable conditions with keep them out.. The growers must fight
5?.be.rtZ?Tl ‘6? meeting place of the l8«d„ UP- VS> -TV-^ I the (Express company. them, and the time was fiearét h.nd
Ori-nt 8nd the Occident, white the diver- m2i158ijyateou then g.aV6,the outline of ¥ I Tbe eeT10Ua complaint made .by frnit- when it would be considered that the

te , rS8<25reea wPuld readily be on granite limestone, etc. JÎBSfa ^ I growera againat the Dominion govern- spray pump wae ae important ,?n th?
roPJkLlé,. the pupils out into the th?6 enthneiajStically of I m,eut »f shutting out the delayed imports orchard aa the pruning knife
w?ro6!?naf tb,1 w°r,d’ so many ot which ternoon d°°r ezcurslons °f Saturday af- VVitHRI °* naT8ery stock was then taken np. Spraying was divided into classes
v&„-Un»ï ‘ée Empire’s flag. From vSESHfyMSffl, I Mr. R. M. Palmer said that several ^ere was wpraying tor insects *hud for
VictonB Miss Lawson traversed the Do- oJlIdH^vr011 °P°° «ature^study was itirtlrIffT vti|U I consignments ofjiursery stock were now diseases. This was simple hut 75 ner
™°'C1' eastward, touching on its geo- Watson Ye Talt" 1Vitb Miea ■ _ I I !n route to(the provincial fruitgrowers cent, of tire people'who spray do not un-

-graphy, its peoples, its indnstries, its thro^ «îhte.te :,eete£«aminetione On WMMl I fr°m . Cmted States points, and the deretand' why the epray good tor the
'7?j:ants a°d products, and all its indus- ve4 ?hte?te ’^aYge%e^ Bndotog the MtUl I fumigating station at Vancouver being codlin moth ik not good toT the annte

tries. Thence, the trip around the Em- thhf dfsired Going out into ^LjKFVWtS^- Wtt \Æ^j£*ÊÏÏ I ?°w flpsed, if something Was uot done scab, or why spray which controls me
pire-wrapt world was then continued at te e?blirtviheL children ate brought I tbe etoçk would be lost. He bad inter- will not control the other contTOla one
some length and with-much interesting .Wlth fhougtits of their origin, v'^--I viewedVthe Provincial Départant of ’ Inrects are divhL ti.?!" t
detail. England and .her dependencies f ou t0 Hie I 'Agriculture in this connection, and the Thoel elckfng au^toos^rtie^e01??868'
with many a reference, to story and to snte«didTbe^6 xTere,tl> be touhd the most I Minister of (Agriculture had forwarded insects the- canker wa?mYl”11-8* ^auy
verse, whereby the pupils could be beet “"tde.refereifcee to the nature I toe following telegram to Hon. Sydney do fiat chew th?i> S „/ L 1iietai,.ce'
taught the harder facts of knowledge wéhYérorl1® bf.lr‘it of cl<fe communion I Fisher, ntimster of'agriculture at 'Ot- insects do or the codllnYulfh1 eaZ™h

«%®- FI
tel" tot™PJ?negntJg “CT°h10 tb^r tJ’uYruSY SajiD8’ "e h/juÇ

eS55s53ti3S SsBSlWHF
He paid a handsome tribut? to toe n”w If toe PeS A I D£tnTe 8t”dy nir., , 11 ^atio11 «pen until the end of .and soaps are m Jt toportln^Thé

5eryS3S« « «. Ss&y3& teSS^SSSsP I*F «-'*■ sstSeea'AS'- -W«teàHSSHFK. weaESaas^S hliHSHsâHr*S^fggL!»* fe ervSSiÿySEstitute, which met at the Spring Ridge ed wi8b' Ooo</ I lYé ?a?«’ Brltisb c°:umbia need not There are two toms of plami The'
school ho«»e, was called to order at 10 Snemlr nl, Vtef f^om Herbert fiforw I ^p6ft different treatment from, other green plants, which are m-éïwteeH tl
<> clock, itr. Cowperthwaite in the’chalr. tbe definition , Jthmm ar* «o/tf ana «/—gin I firent, of-Oordon Head, take food from the elr and^SS^ftLJi
After a few opening remarks. Mr. Cow- Of Mr Burns whteh”^ Prtferred tbat Ca/M»**a trews any ott^r KtncL IJ 8^ld lbat bp, lea™ed mK March 12 that which are not seif-sup’porttog Yikr the
perthwaite asked how many touchers in- *h. vLnîéïSi wbl£b1’[as to make of Buy your Seed* from iTroüte œte, ..It 11 n«Jserv ”tock was coming In which could green leafed plants Thero8 ill* »™etended .taking in the excursions on Fri- tended^?? b mg wkat he had been in- «11 11 not reach Vancouver before March 31. classes of fungi? the parasetic thl telZ'?
day? Four having signified their witi- A, e, , , Stee/e-B/fotirS SOGi/S I h,,d wired to Ottawa asking pn ex- of diseases which doS™
ingness to take the ope 'by train the éf.mdré idded his protest to k L* wOTS I tension of time for 30 days; and the «Ives, but which feed from??ther=tbems"
business of the meeting was then »r£ IdL'^te 8? definition aa totally In- cannot^getSSiÈ£99lSSB’ IfJ°2 I atati6" w«e kept onen to March 31. He others like toad stools Vwk .wi' !?
ceeded with. 8 P^ ft'df. "M altogether too material sSSdYSÎI ,earned <™ The 30th that there was still dead thi5n. It i,^2t1to^rtL »fc V

Miss Winter gave a practical illnstra- tbis- it,'*raa atitute, oe.totort S^d.g*sg?j|S«î5: I J” tl*!¥t, ^MÜk i60"^ Jïï1 the fungi whichlivee on the ]S
tion of “The application of kindergarten t ionéiteteoft hld??= 2* thf- *?eat 6duea- ««alogue if you have not received ^ I i?L,81TlveVtb?‘ ,part P^gK. ,get.In by th™88 tbat the grower-wants to kill'wtiS
ofeImadlI children° she°went «Trough vlrilj of ThY ^ development Zt toe S^rarteî Thn Qf Ûûlûf.Rriir^rO I Mr^mish^to^VTY®”! 6P^”®r tba aPPk scab, it has its seeds

r„5"&T’a .-seviHS w 1 "8oiroiMneB3|«Æi ft# » ISàSSS -a- f I s 4BS%sEa» «Mûres jyswus.ïasaisras: m y&*srusyrti*ssr1 "" propriety <nrImpropriety ot ;hTid- toe miroroscîj8

'Spring Humors 
of the Blood

institute
Come to a large majority ot people. 

Probably 76 per cent, of these are 
cured every year l>y Hood’s Sai-

(Continued Free Plage One.) {\
sapa-

nlla, and we hope by this advertise
ment to get the other 25 per rant, to 
take this great Spring Medicine,

It will sharpen your appetite, 
all stomach trouble*, relieve t. 
tired feeling.

Its Strength « a blood purifier i. 
demonstrated by its marvelous cures of
Scrofula 
Scald Mead

POET ■ TH

Letter!
Salt Rheum

All Kind# of Humor Paortosl^ ' '
Blood Poleonlns ,x_.*ney.r:,a!ttm
catarrh

T
' Wleleda, 2.tc. 

All of which are prevalent
4

now.
Governor Hi 

ExportHOOD’S
SoulSarsaparilla

Will do you a wonderful amount el 
good. Bo sure to g t Hood’s. jtiid Opinion 

/Wtorncy-Rf%

they cut the young tree, not seeing whj. 
^ba* ii’ce_will be in tour years after
wards. They must not think of th, 
young tree as it then stands, but of its 
after growth, and not take 
much wood.

Rational pruning begins with young 
trees, but older limbs are taken out; ami 
regarding the cutting of these limbs, the 
spenker said that - all limbs should he 
cut parallel with the axis of the tn- 
At every point where the limb joins the 
mam trunk the tree has a little bit of t
he™ Anm tbe 6ut should hé made just beyond,thra, and always at right angles 
to toe trunk. It should he a e’ear 
sharp cut, and a man should not go to a
fhUIttetri6e Wltb aD axe- A sharp saw 
toould be used, and a cléan cut made al
ways, for a sharp, clear cut would heal 
quickly. Any wound, say, over an inch 
m dlamet61"’ should he painted, which, 
while it would nof aid the wound to 
neal, would prevent evaporation ani 
prevent germs and decay.from gaiu'n- 
an entrance. Good white lead was tire 
£*£3*1 to.Jise- The grower should 
be careful with weather splits, which 
are seen more often in prunes or cherry 
trees. These should be pared hack to 
the green wood, cut deeply to remove
plilted ’̂er88 .* Wer6’ t0 th° qnick’ and

After an exhibition of the pruning
.Etetekf’ Saws’ ^vee, etc. Rrdfessor 
* letcher answered several questions ad
dressed to him, and gave good advice 
regarding the purchase and use of tools 
after which a vote of thanks was tendori 
ed to him, and the meeting adjourned.
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Voting Takes Place in Manitoba Today.

votes

prune 
means r**. etur. jiai--

' -------------0-------------
(BRIDGE GAiRlRTE'D AWAY.

Ice Breaks Down New (Structure at Por
tage la (Prairie. i

Winnipeg, April 1.—Two spans of tiie 
new municipal bridge at Portage la
niLé'f16 w.eve car"ed out by the ice tn. night, cutting off communication with, 
■the southern country. The bridge 
erected last year, and cost $22,000.

----------- -o-------------
ASSISTED IMMIGRATION.

and Labor . Oouucil Present 
Memorial (Against It.

Trades

NEWSPAPER POSTAGE.

Move to Reduce Rate .Between Canada 
and Britain.

Montreal, April > 1.—The MoutrerL 
Board of Trade h_as decided to endeavor 
t° “luuce the Dominion government to 
reduce the postal rate on newspapers, 
etc., from Canada to Great Britain, to 
one cent per fbur ounces.

new 
renewed ini

i

OFF THE TRACK.
Owen Sound Train Leaves the Rails— 

Onè (Man Hurt.
1
;■

Toronto,... , April . I.—(iSpecial.)—The
northbound express on the Owen Sound 
branch of toe Canadhin Pacific ynilwav 
left the track near Flesherton at 8:25 
this evening. Little damage was done 
and none of the 40 passengers on board 
were injured. Joseph Chrrigan express 
messager was the only person injured.

RUSSIAN STUDENTS.

Strive to Get Up Another Revolution
ary Demonstration.

Berlin, April 1.—A despatch to the 
Tageblatt from St. Petersburg, dated 
Monday, March 31, says that the stu- . 
dents are organizing a fresh revolution- * 
ary meétiug, and have succeeded in mail
ing 10,000 circulars, mostly addressed 
to persons belonging to the educated 
classes, imploring them to attend, armed, 
if possible, a revolutionary demonstra
tion in front of the Kazan cathedral to
day.

a crop in
pump up the .S '^Another 'way £ 
root pruning, which is conducted to a 
!arge extent in England, where the'unit 
is the tree. Here, where the unit is the 
orchard, however, this is not so profit- 
aoie. and it is too expensive for a eom- 
mercial orchard. Root pruning checks 
tne growth by the disturbance of the 
equilibnutn, and in a small home or- 
cnarde where time and expense are not 
thought of, would he a good means.

Pruning the tree in summer is another 
means to check growth. The leaves of 
a tree are its lungs and its lavatory. The 
sap m not what thevtree lives on. It is 
„“6 th® beefsteak before it is cooked,. 
aadba8 t0 to the green leaves to be 
prepared and «ut down to feed the 
teîes" toe leaves are cut off, theteed- 
ag ,,°f the tree is Checked, and the 

growtn also. Summer pruning should 
not be used every year, however, pet. 
nffa two.°°t ot three, and it should <he 
used carefnUy. If au old orchard is be- 
in.g .t£e,ated’ the grower should not be 

c?t oat ^be r°ots. July is the 
”~2£ time for summer pruning, 
te—’ïv -8 was another means of.check- 
"g lbe growth—but this was the last 

resort. The sap of a tree passes i n 
wuFv r roota through the sap wo id Alloua, Pa., April 1.—After mass 
wfiicfi hes next to the green under t*-« meetings of the'Rochester and Pittsburg 
Park, and passes down through another Uoal and Iron companies’ miners had 
™«!-r ot tbe tfee- fiirdling consists in been held at Punxutawney and Skyes- 
C k‘0llt a ring arotind the bark. T1**e today, toe threatened strike was 
wnich prevents the sap from getting tormally declared. It involves 10,000 
past the girdled out and returns at miners, and will have the effect of 

•n# «T * above the girdle in that yet tailing the employment of nearly as 
- ,, j tree, If a girdled tree *- ker-t "many more railroad men employed by 

girdled for two years, it will kill it; it the Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburg rail- 
snould only be girdled in parts. This '6 way, whose freight traffic will ,be par- 
tnc lyt resort to check growth, to pe alyzéd owing to the strike, 
used if the growth cannot be , .’.rvifcd
ot^er ee, and it should be used care- THE COMSTOCK MINES.

erTqn«tSon'<whieh 'shoHld^h!^ ’S '"‘V 1?" Among the passengers by the Danube 
considered bv the ™Zd be.,oa,r<’ «"y was N. S. Clarke, superintendent of the, 
tomild^e „,L‘be g™76/- .Eieb me Yreka miue, who goes North to inspect 
coursp \n *n ltsxJla‘,%,^ the company’s recently acquired prop-?£ho£ld te^v?8 >i0 mr.n erties on Quatsino sound. Mr. Glarke
v«rtetie^.ldton.^= ^îlam.0fVayd 5> will laad at Hardy Bay, and cross the 
rotten.6!1 , al a-lke’ ^nt by a island, 12 miles to Comstock mountain,ttel° • me,tbod of Paining ado-.v the where the new mines are situated. He 
”Î69I° 88 far a® «mid be to taxe their will return by the down trip of the Dan- 
own shape. Another point was the habits ube, and will purchase, and ship several 
>Z trees from youth to aid age. The ^eams of horsed, and a lot of snptyies 
'ouug tree making fitrft grows up*ghtly. for the mine by the Queen City on the 
mt as H gets older and is weighted 20th inst. Mr. -Clarke is accompanied 

down with fruit it spreads out. Some «by Mr. F. A. Gevin, who will assist him 
MUfle what they-ftfe before them when in laying out the work in the new camp.'
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i OFF NEWFOUNDLAND.

Fog and Furious Gale Reported by 
Sealery.

St. John’s, Nfld., April 1.—The sealing 
steamer Greenland arrived here last 
night with a cargo of 20,000 seals. The 
sealer Iceland is stormbound at- Bona- 
vista. She is so’heavily laden with seals 
that she fears to continue her voyage to 
this port. The Virginia is believed to 
be in toe tog off this coast. Other seal
ing vessels are clowing hunting the seal 
herds. Therê is a furious gale in the 
North Atlantic.
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